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Canadian National Officials And Directors Entertained In 
Kelowna By Board Of Trade Executive— On Inspec- 
tional Trip Across Dominion— President Of Great 
Railway Unit Tells Of Preparations Being Made For 
Montreal To Vancouver Air Service By Next Spring
An
from
air mail 
IVloiil ri'al
itid paH.st.'M/'or .service 
l() Vancouver, willi 
fe«;der liiiisi from the norlli at such 
points as Kdmoutou, will be started 
definitely in the spriiij; of IDitli, Mr. S. 
J. Huiij'erl'ord, Chairman aiul I’ residi'tit 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
Montreal, told executive members ()f 
the Kelowna Board of 'J'rade at an in­
formal y,allu'i'in;; at Ihe Royal Anne 
Hotel on VVecIm.'sday at noon.
Mr. Ilnimerford, who .arrived from 
Vernon about 115.lit) o'cloi.’k, was accom­
panied b.V a larn(! parly of Ciinadi.an 
National oflicials. who were all jtniJsis 
of the Kftlown.a Boarri to Inncheon.
As the persoiniel and (Siinpment of 
the trans-Canada air service’'is increas­
ed. the line will t:du,- in the Halifax- 
Montreal run. This tr;ins-Canada rout­
ing is |Kin, of .an Empire-wide air .ser­
vice. linkin.i' up the Atlantic air route 
from Ireland to Newfoundland through 
the Pan American and Imtien'al A ir­
ways. he said.
Mr. Hungerforei wished to (lisped any 
fears th.at the airways service acro.ss 
Canada, because it will l)e opertded b.y 
a railway, will be held back in any 
shape or form. He stressed the need of 
a complete service for Canada in this 
age of speed of transportation.
Mr. Hnngerford’s inspectional tour 
across the Dominion, one of many he 
has taken, has been quite ]deasant this 
time, he told his audience, in that the 
usual requests for improvements and 
additions are lacking, thus showing 
that general satisfaction is being given 
by his company. He found general 
conditions quite satisfactory right 
across Canada with increased and 
steady business, the only black spot 
being' the drought-stricken area of Sas­
katchewan.
In the absence of President W. A. C. 
Bennett Mr. Dave Chapman occupied 
the chair for the luncheon and official­
ly welcomed the distinguished visitors 
on behalf of the Board of Trad(j. Mayor 
O. L.. Jones extended a welcome from 
the City, telling the party that Kelow- 
( Continued on Page 4)
He Is Air-Minded
\
FERRY EVERY 45 
Fi^ NUTES OBJECT 
OF TRADE BOARDS
W ould Cut Down Present Runs 
By Five Minutes To  Get 
Additional Run
P R O M IS E D  B Y  M IN IS T E R
Auxiliary Service Is In Readiness 
But Presents Certain 
Difficulties
S. J. HUNGERFORD
Chairman and President, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, Montreal, who headed 
a party of C.N. officials to Kelowna on 
Wednesday. They were entertained by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade Executive 
at a luncheon. Mr. Hungerford spoke 
shortly on Canada’s proposed air ser­
vice.
Atteiiilatice P®wii 
For Regatta Days
Crowd Below 1935 Total For Two Days, Figures Reveal 
— Only 2,100 Persons Paid Admission For Wednesday 
And Thursday Shows, While Baseball And Wrestling 
Attendance Is Below Par— Swimming Competitions 
Best In Many Years— Coast Contestants Take Three 
Aggregate Prizes
Me m o r y  of Kelowna’s 31st International Regatta is now fading into the past as another week has rolled by since this premier 
sports event of the Okanagan season. It was an enjoyable affair 
and attracted hundreds of persons from other Valley points, as well 
as the Coast and Kootenay centres, but was not jammed to capac­
ity as in 1936. ,
Figures reveal that some 2,100 persons entered the mam gates 
and paid their admittance on Wednesday and Thursday, August 4 
and 5, besides all th"e guests and officials. Last year, when there 
was a big pre-Regatta sale of ticketsOwith the Vancouver Jubilee, 
the attendance for the two days amounted to nearly 2,800 on a rough 
estimate. The 1935 attendance was 2,300.
Pre-Ticket Selling Campaign -------— ----- ------------- —^ ------- ------ -
Advantage of a p r e - t i c k e t  s e l l i n g  I Park, the Kelowna^ and Penticton base-
campaign, although difficult to stage, ba 1 teams battled to an 8-all tie which 
has bein well proven this year, it has
With many ftMTU'.H hc.'iiig over-crowd­
ed, (!.specialiy in midday from 11 a.m. 
to 8 p.in., elTorl.s will be made; to have 
the Department of Public Works in- 
.slilut(? a foi-ty-livt.' mimitc .scliedule, 
thus providing an exti'a rim per day 
anil having a tendency to speed uj) 
tralTic througlioiit.
At pre.scm the lifty-minnti.' scliediili!, 
instituted in July, has worked out 
(iuit(.‘ satisfactorily and lias helped 
greatly. It is eonsidinanl, however, 
lliat a forty-live minute schedule 
would be easier for tlie traveller to 
remember, and would not work a liard- 
sliip on the ferry crews.
Boards Of rrado At Work 
'riic Kelowna Board of Trade and 
Junior Board of Trade are working to- 
wai’ds this end tlirougli Capt. C. R. 
Bull and Mr. O. P. Roberis. Assistant 
District Engineer, Vernon.
Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Minister ot 
Public Works, intimated on the occa­
sion of his recent visit to Kelowna tliat 
a forty-five minute schedule could be 
[Hit into elTect williout any tioublc, 
and it was expected thal such would 
have been done before this.
Due to the lateness of the season, 
there has been little movement of to­
matoes from the Westbank side of the 
lake, as vet, and this condition some­
what belies the figures produced by 
inlerested parties some time ago in an 
effort to obtain an auxiliary ferry ser­
vice. To date there has been little 
need for an auxiliary service, except 
at odd times during certain rush days.
Rush Will Be Later 
However, the tonnage figures pre­
sented were not faulty in so far as the 
available crop. The only difference is 
that the rush will came at a later date, 
it is said. At present the auxiliary tug 
and barge are in readiness to be placed 
in service immediately, and it is said 
that Mr. Roberts and the ferr^  crew 
are watching the traffic figures cTosely.
One of the main difficulties regard­
ing operation of the auxiliary service 
is that a permit to carry passengers is 
not available and, according to reliable 
information, it is impossible to obtain 
such a permit. The only way out of 
such a condition is for the truck driv­
ers to place their vehicles on the spec­
ial barge and go across the lake them­
selves on the ferry, which would be 
quite inconvenient.
Although the special ferries con­
ducting the oil trucks across the lake 
and return are a great convenience to 
the oil companies, they have caused 
some little inconvenience for those 
who just miss a ferry. They wait pos­
sibly forty minutes, and then when the 
ferry arrives they find. to their dis­
may that it is a special oil ferry and 
cannot take ordinary vehicles. They 
are thus forced to wait still another 
fifty minutes for a regular ferry.
This condition could ensue four times 
a week at either Westbank or Kelowna, 
as the oil trucks make two trips a 
week across the lake and back.
-Where She Stops Nobody Knows”
• - r f w
e
A
Some eight Ihou.saikl men, women and children held their breath in 
suspense as Warren Lapierre, fearle.ss Hell Driver, rolled a new Chrysler 
Motors product over and landed it back on its wheels at the Rutland Airport 
last night. The crowd was the largest ever assembled at one point in the 
Okanagan, and the show staged by the Chrysler people was greatly appreciated.
Duty Of One Cent 
Per Pound Placed 
On Pears
On Wednesday afternoon 
word was received from Ot­
tawa that the dump duty on 
pears has been placed by Ot­
tawa, effective the same day, 
August 9. The duty is the 
same as last year, at i one cent 
per pound. .
Allowance of nine days has 
been given for' importations 
free of duty on pears billed 
on August 11. They must ar­
rive by August 20, however, to 
escape the duty.
SERIOUS INJURY 
IS FIGHT RESULT
Mark Hookham Is In Hospital 
Near Death As Consequence
FIVETEM IERS- 
APPOINTED TO 
LOCAL SCHOOLS
School Board Confirtns N ew  A d ­
ditions To Teaching 
Staff
As a result of an altercation on the 
street, Mark Hookham, is in the Ke­
lowna General Hospital seriously ill 
with a fractured jaw. Infection set in 
and for the past two days he has been 
lingering close to death. His condition 
this morning is said to be slightly im­
proved, but he is not out of danger as 
yet.
On August 11 Provincial Police ar­
rested Alexander Stewart, of East Ke­
lowna, who is alleged to have sA ick 
Hookham in the face, causing the in­
jury. He has been charged with. as­
sault, occasioning actual bodily harm. 
- • This nrorning Stewart’was remanded 
in custody for eight days', on the 
charge, with bail set at $1,000.
been stated, in lower attendances. 
ThCTe was no previous campaign of 
ticket sales this year, nor was there 
any contest for the Lady of the Lake, 
prior to the Regatta.
On Wednesday. 410 persons paid ad­
mission to the first afternoon of the 
Regatta, while on Thursday the at­
tendance was 1,704. In 1935. the last 
year a fair comparison can be made, 
the Wednesday attendance was only 
296, but the Thursday gate jumped up 
to 2,014.
From a competitive standpoint there 
has never been such a classy group of 
swimmers invade Kelowtia before. 
Percy Norman’s swimmers and divers 
took home most of the silverware, but 
they staged a splendid show in so 
doing. All the Canadian champion­
ships and all but one B.C. champion­
ship went to the Coast contestants.
The rowing was disappointing this 
year, although two of the war canoe 
races were extra close, while the third 
one had the advantage of a new en­
trant  ^ Summerland, copping the prize 
when Kelowna and Penticton swamp-
Big Dance Crowds
In the evenings the Regatta dances 
were crowded to capacity. 599 pei'sons 
paying admission on Thursday even­
ing, to the Aquatic Club apd more than 
400 at the Oddfellow.s’ Hall. Attend­
ances at the Regatta dances were near­
ly  tops, it is said. \  ^ ^
The display of firework;^ staged by 
the Shell Oil Co., through the courtesy 
of the local agent, Mr. I. Newman, 
brought a huge crowd to the Park and 
b^ch  front, and it was a display 
wliich was worth travelling some miles 
to see from a standpoint of variety and 
l>eauty. One unfortunate feature of 
this show was that the big Shell em­
blem, generally the concluding item, 
was missed from the shipment.
In the afternoon, at the City Athletic
After a shaky start both teams played 
good ball, but the attendance was not 
great.
Although Mary Baggaley. of Vancou­
ver, entered in four events and captur­
ed four first places, one of her team­
mates, Noel Oxenbury, was winner of 
the grand aggregate trophy, the Hiram 
Walker Cup, with six seconds. The 
point winners were: Noel Oxenbury, 
108; Mary Baggaley, 96; Joan Langdon 
and Lynda Adams, 48 each; Dpt Smitli, 
Kelowna, 36.
® Bobby Hooper Wins
Bobby Hooper,, ace swimmer of the 
V.A.S.C^, was away out in front for the 
men’s aggregate and Blackwell Chal­
lenge, Cup, with a total of 144. Gordon 
Athens, Vancouver, had 48, and Tom 
McCauley 42. Malcolm Chapin, Ke- 
) lowna, had a total of 30 points.
Two events which were not recorded 
at the time of going to press last week 
were the 225 Class Hydroplanes, and 
the , Launch Race, open to all pleasure 
craft. Fred Sontag. Wenatchee, in 
“Jerry Girl’’ won all three heats and 
captured the Hydroplane test, 'with 
Cecil Clark of Vernon, in “Skippy” 
sejeond with two seconds and a third. 
The boat ‘Dusty,’’ from Kaslo, was 
third.
HARRY FORBES 
GIVEN UGHTEEN 
M ONTOINJAIL
Additional Fine Or Another Six 
Months’ Term Placed By  
Judge Swanson
P O S S E S S IO N  O F  D R U G  
C H A R G E
N E W  U N IT  P R O C E E D IN G
Valley Trustees W ill Meet 
Kelowna On Wednesday, 
August 18
In
Accused Elects For Jury Trial 
On Charge O f Forging 
Money Orders
P. S. Shillam’s Launch from Vernon 
captured the Launch Race, with Van 
Antwerp’s boat second. Unfortunately 
Cliff Renfrew lost his rudder near 
Manhattan and was forced out of the 
race. Gordon 'Finch stopped to help 
him and finished third. ■ _
The Nichol Cup, emblematic of the 
diving championship, was taken to 
Vancouver by George Athens.
Poor Wrestling Bout >
In the evening a fair crowd attended 
the wrestling “ matches when Jack 
Strong defeated .Louis Bonaparte, the 
Flying Frenchman, with tw o 'o f three 
falfs in the fifth round. It was a medi- 
(ContlWued on page 3) \
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Harry Forbes, alias Red Rupert, 
Clarence Bezanson, and others, was 
sentenced to eighteen months in Oak- 
alla this morning before Judge Swan­
son, at Vernon, on a charge of being 
in possession of Cannabis Sativa, oth­
erwise known as Marihuana, contrary 
to the Drug Act. A fine of $200 with 
an option of a further six months in 
jail, was added.
Forbes, who was first picked up on 
a charge of forgery, elected for speedy 
trial when appearing for election be­
fore Judge Swanson on "Wednesday. He 
pleaded guilty when the case was op­
ened, and was remanded Until this 
morning for sentence.
On the charge of forgery he has 
chosen to go to Fall- Assizes, which 
also will be held in Vernon in Septem­
ber or October. -
Magistrate J. F. Burne, of Kelowna, 
committed Forbes for trial on both 
charges last week.
Broken Up Crime Ring '
Forbes was picked up in Kelowna 
along with Mn and Mrs. Leslie Clif­
ford Vipond, who were subsequently 
sentenced to jail terms at Coast points. 
Provincial Police believed at the tirqe 
that they had- broken, up a forgery 
ring, which would have created a vast 
amount of police work if ever allqwed 
to start operations in -the Interipr in a 
grand style. ,
At the preliminary hearing on the 
charge of forging Canadian Govern 
ment money orders, held last Wednes­
day. Sergt. a ; Macdonald told of ar 
" . (Continued on Page 10)
Several changes in the Kelowna 
schools’ staff are contemplated fdr the 
coming term, it was announced at the 
August meeting of the Kelowna School 
Board on Wednesday evening.
Fiv.e teachers have received provis­
ional or permanent appointments to 
the staff, while another former teacher 
is returning, and one appointment has 
still to be made to the Senior High 
School.
Hal Odium Appointed
Hal Odium, well known athlete from 
Vancouver, whose performances on the 
cinder tracks have won him some re­
nown, has been selected to fill a post 
or. the Elementary staff. Miss Joan 
List, of Vancouver, has been selected 
for the Junior High School, where she 
will be in charge of physical education 
and mathematics. She is a graduate of 
the Margaret Eaton School, of Toronto.
Miss Grace Perry, of Estevan, Sask., 
is another appointee to the Junior 
High for home economics, while the 
Elementary School has Miss Georgina 
Meehan, a provisional teacher here for 
the past year, and Miss Lillian Hunt, 
formerly of the Mission Creek School.
(Continued on Pace 4)
Tariff Committee 
Bucks Canneries
Will Not Accede To Ciumed Foods Association Request 
That Dump Duty On Peaches And Pears Entering 
Canada For Canning Purposes Only Be Lifted —  
Would Leave Opening For Fresh Fruit Interests Ob­
jecting To Duties— Will Have Plenty Of Supplies 
For Canning Purposes
Ef f o r t s  of the Canned Foods Association of B.C. to have a drawback of tlie dump duty on peaches and pears imported for 
cannery purposes only have met with opposition from the Tariff 
Committee of the B.C.F.G.A. on the grounds that the Okanagan 
has plenty of peaches and there will be sufheient pears available in 
season to take care of the canners’ requirements.
It has been pointed out forcibly to the cannery heads that Can­
adian canners enjoy protection against importations of American 
canned goods into Canada, and that they should have no objection 
to paying dump duty on the very small portion of fruit which they 
have 'to import from the south.
Further than that, through the Imperial Preference, they re­
ceive a drawback of duty paid on any American canned fruit which 
they export to the United Kingdom.
--------  ------------- -------- —  -----4* W in 'd  l'’o r  (,’ o iu 'u r i e n f c
PEACH GROWERS 
GRUMBLE ABOUTmnm prices
Too Low  Considering Dump 
^Duty Protection Southern 
Growers Complain
H A V E  T O  M O V E  B IG  C R O P
O. W . Hembling W arns That
Peach Deal Must Be'Handled
Carefully
PENTICTON, Aug. 12.—Peach grow­
ers in the south are breathing more 
easily this week with the application 
of the peach dump duty of one cent 
per pound last Saturday, but a wave 
of protest has been heard in regard to 
the opening prices of the peach deal, 
which are below those of last year, 
press reports claim. -
Prices on clings, first Okanagan vari­
ety to hit th  ^ market, are 75 cents for 
No. I ’s and 65 cents for No 2’s, as 
against opening prices .ol ;$l and 90, 
cents; last yedr; whi'ch quickly dropped 
to 85 cents and 75 cents. .
General grower opinion is that the 
prices have been set too low, in view 
of the protective measures. Officials 
in Kelowna have replied that lower 
prices are necessary this year in order 
to get -rid of the bumper peach crop 
with which the Valley is^faced, and to 
ensure retention of the peach dump 
protection.
Hembling Interested 
O. W. Hembling, who is particularly 
interested in the peach deal, stated 
that, in his opinion, the opening prices 
were every bit as high as could be 
logically expected in view of the crop 
and general conditions. He reiterated 
the statement that it was absolutely 
essential to obtain the good will of the 
prairie jobbers so that they would use 
every effort to push the crop.
“We are faced with a crop, according 
to government estimates, of 400,000 
packages of peaches,” said Mr. Hemb­
ling. “We have a government in Ottawa 
(Continued on Page 10)
On Moiidiiy anei'iioon the Canned 
Fnod.s A.s.sodutinn a.sked Ihe B.C.J'’.G.A. 
’I'arilT CorniniUee, Uirough ils Chair­
man. Mr. F. A. Lewis, of Vernon, if 
the Okanagan would be agreeable vo 
,1 drawback oi chnn|i duty on peaches, 
pears and cots imported for canning, 
such refund only lo be .made on pro-, 
duction of )>rool' lhal importation
had been canned. t
After conferring with his Committee 
members. Mr. L.ewis replied that in Ihe 
interesis of the Okanagan growers it ' 
would bi' imiiossilile to concur with 
the request, as Ihis would only start 
an agitation among the fresh fruit 
dealers to apply for the same privilege.
The Okanagan has a plentiful supply 
of peaches available for cannery piir- 
liosc.s, Mr. Lewis reminded the Canned 
Food.s Association, and will be in a 
position to supply practically all de­
mands. Coast canneries will be able 
to get a plentiful supply as the Okana­
gan canneries ha\’c not contracted for 
a large number of canning peaches, it 
is understood.
Want Pears Especfally
The cannery association is anxious 
to obtain a (Ir&wback on imported 
pears, especially*..-as they claim there 
will not be sufficient Bartletts avail­
able for the cannery after the fresh 
i-ruit requireniehts are filled. The Ok­
anagan has a large quantity of Flemish 
and Anjou pears for canning purposes, 
however, and will be able to . supply 
practically all demands, it is expected.
If the canners were successful in ob­
taining the drawback, tlje.y would be in 
a position to compete successfully 
against Okanagan fresh fruit sold 
through the regular channels, and the 
trade would be buying cheap canned 
goods in preference to fresh fruit, it 
has been stated.
The question has thus been asked: 
Are the canners willing to support ap­
plications for dump duties, or are they 
going to contest them and run the 
risk of losing their own cannied goods 
preference against American importa­
tions?
It is qiiitc possible that the Tariff 
Committee may meet the Canned 
Foods Association soon and endeavour 
to obtain the exact, stand to be taken 
in future by the canning interests. The 
recent cancellation of the dump^  
on apricots has forced the possibility 
of such a meeting in the near future.
SIR EDWARD BEATTY
President of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, who will be a visitor to the Val­
ley next month. It is expected that he 
will leave Vancouver shortly after the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce con­
vention there next month and come 
into the Interior via the Kettle Valley. 
He will travel through the Valley and 
will address the Canadian Clubs of 
Vernon. Arrangements are trying to 
be made by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade to haf;'e a joint meeting with 
Vernon.
Kelowna Creamery PVins 2nd 
Prize Award A t Saskatoon 
V Dairy Exhibition
Ke l o w n a  creamery, winner of first prize at the Canadian Na­tional Exhibition in 1936, was awarded a second prize the 
second time in 1937 at the Saskatoon Exhibition m Sa^a.toon recent­
ly. Only a fraction of a* point separated the K e l^ n a  Creamery from 
the winner, whose point award was,42 and the Kelowna plants 41.7.
In June the Kelowna Creamery.'was awarded second prize at tte 
Brandon Exhibition, another equally import^t show m the \midst 
of a dairying country. The Saskatoon Exhibition went unde^ the 
slogan: “The Hub of the Hard Wheat Belt” .
The judging found the Kelowna Creamery one hundred per cent 
perfect on five points, including texture, moisture, colour, salting and .
™ ° '^ te r  in  the month the.Kelowna Creamery wUl cirapete in the 
\Canada Pacific Exhibition'at Vancouver, and tlm Canadian Natioim^ 
Exhibition at Toronto, Mr. D. K. Gordon, Creamery Secretary,
 ^ A t the present time the premises of the Creamery on Pendozi 
Street, just off Bernard, are u n d e r g o i n g  a complete redecpration
process, at a cost of some $400. The entire building, insi^  and out, 
will be repainted w;hite. White enamel is the substance being used 
inside at present.
Eight Thoissati4 Persons 
Thrilled As Hell Drivers 
Put Cars Throngh Tests
Largest Crowd In History Of Okanagan On Hand To See 
Peerless Demor^stratipn By Chrysler Motcjrs Corpor­
ation And Lo(ial Agents— Car Turned Completely 
Over And Landed On Its Wheels— Another^ Auto 
Hurtled Through W all Of Fire— Difficult Tilting 
Amazes Watchers
Ne a r l y  eight thousand persons voiced their approval on W ed ­nesday evening at 6.30 o’clock, at the Rutland A i^o rt , on wit­
nessing one of the finest thrill shows ever to come to Kelowna— the
Chrvsler Motors Corporation “Hell Drivers’’. ,
^ r id  these Hell Drivers, Tommy Mantle and W arren Lapierre, 
by name, provided enough tests and stunts to keep the largest crowd 
ever gathered together in one place in the Okanagan, m a frenzy^ of 
excitement throughout. People gathered honi every part of the 
Okanagan, from the Similkameen Valley, and from the Kootenays 
to witness this show.
Tests Show Strengtli
The display was staged by the Chrys­
ler Motors to demonstrate the strain 
which their products can be put 
through without danger to driver or 
passengers, and without serious injury 
to the cars themselves. It was stagM 
in co-operation with Begg Motors Ltd., 
of Kelowna, and agents throughout the 
Interior, with Mr. S, T. Miller, Kel­
owna, making most of th® arrange­
ments. .
The only unfortunate part of the 
show was that the dust nuisance was 
so great that a large ^number of per­
sons had difficulty in ^ observing the 
■y^ hole show,. It was the softest track 
on which the drivers were ever called 
to perform. Loud speaker equipment 
kept the huge crowd informed of the 
tests, as they were made, and ppinted 
to little details which might otherwise 
have escaped notice. . v
One point was. clearly stressed, that 
the cars used in this performance were
stock model automobiles,y picked at 
random from the factorie^ In all the 
tests across Canada there has not been 
a single spring broken in any of the 
cars, it was stated, the bodies and fen­
ders being straightened of all dents 
after each show. Two Dodges and two\ 
Plymouths were used for the perform-
3HC6S* A
After introduction of the drivers and 
the Chrysler members of the. show had 
paraded down the field, the first test 
was the broad jump. Tw'6 ramps had 
been built on the field and two of the 
cars sped around the track and hit 
these ramps at speeds varying from' 40 
to 45 miles per hour. .They hurtled 
over the ramps and barely decreased 
the speed on touching the ground. This 
was followed by the hedge jump, a 
test which would, severely jolt the 
springs and bodies.
Tilting Was Difficuit
Then came a series of , single, and 
(Continued on page 5}
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The n. (*. Kniil Uoanl li.is made its last appeal to 
,.,-owerN In .‘ap.M an n.Kl.M'lakinr. to eontribute one 
p,„. lou'ar.la an, advert isin,'. ean.pa.,-n to sell
t„i, year's .anp of apples an.l p.sns on tl..' <lon.est.e 
market, Althoup.h a larp,.' mmiber ol /p'owi'rs have
tlH'lr enns,.nt to this de.lu.dion from their erop 
r,.turns, the Pr,pon;;r is not Judp.ed su11 leienlly ade-- 
(piate b.v the I’.oard to eommenee the eampaipn am 
further sijinalun:; are l■etluired nr the plan will be
abandoned, , n .
Advert isim: is now reeor,m/ed penerall.v a,. .
modern niarketinp, forer that eaimot be disregarded 
without the ri.sk'ol serious loss, and the situation this 
yrm- is sueli as to make tlie use of publieily niediums 
and oompelliim than ordinarily is the 
case. California oram-e prowers measure their a(i-- 
vertisim; appropriations in millions of dollars m.stead 
nf ilun.saiids and publiei/,e their products m every 
possible market, and their e.xamph- has been lollowed 
by tin- oranpe growers of South Africa and the ban­
ana prowefs of the West Indies, who use larpc space 
ill the iournals and inapazines of bippest circulation 
in the Old Country. The unadverti.sed Canadian ap­
ple is beinp displaced daily in the minds ol the con- 
suminp public by the.se attractive appeals on behalf (d 
other varieties of fruiit, and a serious threat conlronts 
the .sale of our product unless the prowers realize the 
danper and i-rasp the opportvmiify offered to meet it 
throuph the campaipn that the B. C. I ruit Board 
wi.Uies to institute. As the demand in Britain falls 
o(V, a larper quantity of fruit is necessarily forced 
upon the domestic market with results disastrous to 
price '^f Th(' home market itself has yielded in recent 
yca-s to the blandishments of orange and banana 
publicity and serious inroads have been made upon 
the sale of apples and pears, which has not kept pace
with the increa.se in population.
If Canada ate apples in proportion to its consump­
tion of eggs, in which it leads the world, there would 
be no reason to worry about a market for the fruit. 
■When some people say the saturation point has eon 
reached and that Canada will not eat more apples, 
they arc wide of the mark. Apple consumption in 
Canada is far'below what it should be. simply be­
cause of, lack of publicity and information as do the 
value and palatability of the apple as an article o 
diet, in which .it is infinitely s^^ierior to its watery
rival, the orange. •
So far as can be estimated, the apple crop in the
territory covered by the operations of the B. C. Fruit 
Board will exceed that of last year by about ten per 
cent and the fruit is expected to run more largely to 
domestic sizes than is usual, owing to_favourable 
growing conditions. The increase may be stated in 
figures as approximately 500,000 boxes. The average 
amount sold on the domestic market annually is 
about 3 000,000 boxes, of which, in normal times, sales 
in Saskatchewan run'about 500.000 boxes and in A l­
berta about 600,000 boxes. In wide areas of these pro­
vinces the grain crop is a complete failure this year 
owing to drought conditions, and many people, who 
were our good customers in prosperous years, will be 
unable to buy our apples simply for lack of money. 
Close  ^observers reckon that the economic conditions, 
in these two provinces may cut the demand for our 
apples to little more than half the usual quantity, en­
tailing a loss of market for, say, 500,000 box,es. If no 
■ new demand is created for this surplus of 500,000 
boxes, there is the strong possibility of a slump in 
price rnany times greater than the cost of an adver- 
tisin.g campaign. In some quarters scepticism is ex­
pressed as to the possibility of increasing apple sales 
through the medium of advertising. The anticipated 
surplus is twenty per cent of our total domestic sales 
of 3 000.000 boxes. Faced with the same problem, the 
apple growers of the State of Washington instituted 
an extensive advertising campaign, as the result of 
which last year they secured an increase of distribu­
tion in their principar markets of exactly the same , 
proportion as we need, namely, twenty per cent. 
Their problem of increasing distribution was really
rriore difficult than ours, as they had to sell their ap­
ples in the eastern and central states in the face of the 
keen competition offered by the excellent apples pro­
duced in these states, whereas in the Canadian home
rriarket there is comparatively little competition for
B. ,C. apples to meet.
In the event of nothing being done to meet the 
situation, the drop in price, according to competent 
authorities., may reach twenty-five cents a box, or a 
total of $750,000 for the three million boxes. Loss of 
that sum to the channels of trade would affect every 
person living in the fruit belt of British Columbiia, 
besides the growers themselves, and it is a conting­
ency that every effort should be exerted to avert. ■
As a matter of fact, the grower should get more 
for his fruit this year than last, because his costs have 
gone up. Freight rates have risen in company with 
the price\of materials, equipment and appliances he 
uses, and his cost of living has increased.' To break 
merely even with his returns of last year, he should 
get from fifteen to twenty-five cents a box more, but 
he certainly will not get it unless he is prepared tp 
make a real effort to publicize his product.
Orange .iuice. lemon juice, lime juice, pine-ap­
ple juice, grape juice, tomato juice, all are widely ad­
vertised as beveragesVand their use strongly recom- 
mended as being rich in necessary vitamins'.’ Why is 
^  nothing heard of apple juice or cider, equally valuable 
in health-building constituents'.’ The household col- 
. umns of the dailies and magazines fairly brim over 
with i-ecipes incorporating tlfe use of oranges and 
lemons, and even the wrappers that surround these 
citrus fruits have recipes printed upon them for the 
housewife to try. Publicity, both paid and free, con­
stantly brings the citrus fruits to ,the forefront vyhile 
the Canadian apple, worth the whole lot of them to­
gether as a source of health and nutritious food, is 
shoved into the, background and neglected.
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the peak of Mount Lucania,
in the Alaskan Yukon, on July 9th. ______ _ ____
Loretta Turnbull Richert. Am­
erican speedboat pilot, presented 
this splendid trophy to the win­
ner of the' hydroplane class of an 
outboard motorboat regatta held 
recently at Long Beach, Cal.
The remedy lies in the hands of the gioweis 
themselves. Let them strengthen the hands of the 
Fruit Board and give an advertising campaign a real 
try-out. Let every housewife in Canada have e 
merits of the apple of her country brought directly to 
her personal attention, give her delicious recipes tha 
she has never had an opportunity to try. and see to 
it that distribution is such that the cost to her of fruit 
of the best quality is entirely reasonable. It is safe 
to predict that the results of such a campaign will be 
so satisfactory that never again w i l l  the Canadian 
appie be suffered to remain in obscurity, the problem 
of a surplus will be solved and the grower will re­
ceive many times o v e r  his investment of one cent per 
box.
Points of View
BEAVERDELL’S t r a d e
' (Penticton Herald)
a r D uuii .......... ........: The Grand Forks Gazette is somewhat critical of
„( iU l , Kelowna's efforts to improve
................... -  ................ " "  S d S  r th eS a ze t fe  K dow L®
to cMsel its way into the pocket books of the Beaver- 
dell people, who by every right of financial and social 
ties apparently belong to Qrand Forks.
True it is that the road from Beaverdell south has 
been, in good travelling condition for many ^ a r s  and 
thl same cannot be said of the road north to Kelowna. 
Insofar as the route over the hill to Penticton is con­
cerned. it is not even yet' completed and, like the 
Hbpe-Princeton. will probably be finished after most 
of us have no further use for roads, except perhaps 
that one which is paved with good inte^ions.
Carmi ahd Beaverdfell are in the Grand Forks- 
Greenwood ridings. They are mining areas like much 
of the rest of the constituency. They were developed 
through Grand Forks, Rock Creek and Midway as-
^ So there is something to the natural feeling from 
Grand Forks that other towns which now seek the 
silver camp business are interlopers. ^ _
But there is no holding back progress. The fact 
that Kelowna and Penticton are fruit .districts instead 
of being mining camps is all the more reason for the 
development of a business relationship with mineral 
areas This works out well for both types of distnct. 
Existence here of bathing beaches and other holiday 
features should be of value to the miners.
The fact that years ago the silver camp residents 
all went to Grand Forks on buying expeditions or for 
baseball games is no reason why that condition should 
always exist. The Okanag^ is without doubt a much 
more interesting place for the holiday seeker than 
Grand Forks. Okanagan towns are larger and can 
offer much more in a business -way. ^
. We do not believe in the theory which 
forever tie Beaverdell to a southern outlet and that 
only. Its northern road to Kelowna should receive
proper maintenance attention.
But more than that, the Beaverdell people ought 
to have a chance before too many years have pass^  
of coming to Penticton by highway. They are al­
ready connected with this town b y . railway and of 
the miles of auto road needed at least half have
been in. existence for years. _ +uan-
Beaverdell and Penticton are much closer than 
are Beaverdell and Kelowna. Actually Beaverdell 
and Grand Forks are a long way aPfrL
Only the fact that the member for Grand Forks- 
Gteenwood refuses to be ihterested in _ any roads 
which would take the Beaverdell traffic away from 
Grand Forks prevents proper improvement, of the 
road north to Kelowna and the construction of the 
short route west from Beaverdell to Penticton.
T I I I R T Y  Y E A R S  A G O  
Thursd iiy , AuRUst 8. 1907
‘■Frcii'lit ifccivcd at Kelowna from outside points 
(liirini' the month of July amounted to -Mb' tons, ship- 
ontwar.ls to 304 tons. The freir.hl - <'c<'-vd 
incluih’d large (piantites of hmldm;; inaleii,tl.
#■ f ♦
“IVIr. It. Munson has lairehased a 40 h.p. portable 
eiigiin' ami a sawmill, which he will operate at Mr.
J. (j.ristien's place, where tlu-re is some line limber.
Tile mill will saw about 13.000 feet pi-r day.» «
“Mr fJ K Salvage perfornu'd the feat on Sunday 
of swimming across tl... lake, ent..rin,; tlu- 
the ladi.'s’ bathing-hou.se and crossing to Siw.i.J 
I’oinI He intended to attempt the return Inp also, 
but found the water in the
(’old, due. no doubt, to the strong winds of ^  ^
stirring np the dei'p.-r water, and he In'caim ...o nimb 
e.l that h.' had to abandon the return. We have b....|. 
unable t.i g.-l the exact tin... taken. 
it was about r.fty .rnnntc.s, the chilliness ol 
prev....ti..g rapi.l sp.-ed. The .•...■ord .''"j.:
which is somewhat under a mile an.l 
hold by Mr. W. D. Hobson, and is about tlni ty-tln. c
minutes."  ^  ^ ,
At two ineetiiijts .if th.- City C.mn..il. h..ld on 
August 1st and Olh, several matters .d impoitancL
,1".. ..'"I.” ';'
r s  ..jik
..f the existing schiKil pr.iperty for a playgr.n.ml and 
future site for a.ldilioiial buildings which would soon
'Mexirs^^R. F. M.irrI.son and D. W. Crowley wait.-d 
upon the Council with reference to 
Ih.' Band which was being rorgani/.ed. lh..y it 
esled a g^ani of $25 per month to the end ..1 the 
current year and a sum ..f $50 to purchase a new 
bass horn. A grant was made of $150 to the . nd of
the incorporation of the city in
duties of the municipal police constable had been 
multifarious, including the care and ^
lamps, maintenance of sidewalks and 
M/ork and the Mayor expressed the opinion that the 
S ic had now arrived when Kelowna should;have an 
officer who would confine himself solely to police 
w o r k  aiTd sanitary inspection. Upon his suggestion, 
it was decided to redefine the duties of police 
stable t(i strike out all reference to manual jabour 
in the By-Law governing police matters and to ask 
the Police Commissioners to advertise for a propel ly
The^CRy"solicitor attended with a copy of a pro­
posed By-Law to raise money for a municipal wal^r 
svstem He recommended several changes m t 
S a ft  of the agreement with Mr. F. Schneider, who 
proposed to supply the necessary P °^e r  for pum pm j 
The City he said, could not pledge itself to g •
Schneider the sole and absolute right to supply elect­
ric light as that would be in restraint of trade. He 
Jecom m Ued that the pumping day be defined as 
twenty-four hours, or whatever desired, and that 
water for gardens be included in the purposes for 
w S  water was to be pumped, and some minor 
changes. The result was that the City Solicitor was
requested to prepare a J ^  aTth^next 
the necessary alterations and to submit it at the next
meeting of the Council.
MONDAY__HOLipAY
(Kamloops Sentinel)
This vear may go down in history as one wtih a 
record number of public holidays. There has been a 
great number. They fell indiscriminately on the days 
S  the week. Only one. so far, has been observed on 
a Monday. Business people and others have .been 
forced to the realization., this year as never befo* , 
that indiscriminate’holidays break the stride of busi- 
^cs^o"a routine. That is. holidayi which come in the 
middle of the business week. -i. i. „n
The suggestion has been made frequent y ^ _
holidays should be observed on Mondays. The idea 
is worthy of consideration. Holidays are to the human 
race what rains are to the wheatfields—fresheners and
invigorators. Why not place them where they will
One writer, commenting on the question, says.
In England all holidays (except Christmas
and Boxing Day. which immediately follows It)
come on a Monday- In Canada we should adopt 
this-highly civilized notion of a Monday holiday.
If the benefits of long, leisurely holidays are to - 
. be conferred upon Canadian's we need not seek 
historical precedents; we need only extend a prm 
ciple already iri effect. At present when a legal 
holiday falls on a Sunday, it is customary to trans­
fer it to the next day. M o n d a y .  Now. to attain 
this goal of a long week-end, with its benefit of 
relaxation and extra playtime for every one all 
that is needed is to declare that when^ certain 
holidays fall on any other day than Monday, the 
people"  ^shall take a full day off the followm^g 
Monday. In other words, holidays will be_ ob 
served where they will do'us the most good.
If the suggestion of this writer were carried 
through^ every one would get at least a tworday^ re- 
soite. Many, of course, would have three full days 
- for pleasure and recuperation. Too, the tempo of 
the business world would not be so seriously tamp d 
with as at present. When a holiday falls on Friday it 
kills-there is no other w o rd  for it-th e  week-end 
business of the general store: the factory manager 
wonders whether it is worthwhile bringing the men 
back to work Saturday, and often closes down his 
plant; thus cutting off one day s pay cheque. T - 
plants that do re-open bn the Saturday do so at
loss of cfficiortcy. -Poll n+ vari-Holidays should not be allowed to fall at. ran
dom- the occurrence should be planned so they may 
be put to the most efficient use. Legislation to per­
mit could be enacted easily— if our legislators so 
desired. ________________
The happiness of your life depends upon the qual­
ity of your thoughts; therefore guard accordingly, 
nnd take care that you entertain no notions unsuitable
W v i r t u t S  reasonable nature.-Marcus Anton.us,
TW E N TY  YE AR S  AG O  ’
Thursday, August 9, 1917
At a meeting of the City Council, Aid. Buck re­
ported that the Fire Brigade had discussed the re- 
auest received from the San Francisco Fire Brigade to 
purchase the old hand fire pump, _ which apparentty 
was the first piece of fire apparatus owned by the 
c S  of San Francisco, and had decided on a price 
of $500 The Council, however, expressed a desire 
that the Brigade should handle the matter themselves 
and Aid. Buck was asked to inform the Brigade ac­
cordingly. ' ,  • *
The tax rate for 1917 was set by the City Council 
at 32 mills, with provision for a rebate of one-eighth 
for payment before a date to be set. Aid D. H. Rat- 
tenbury, chairman of the Finance Committee, estimat­
ed the revenue from all sources except taxes at $41,- 
781 .00 , 'or $2,339.00 less than for 1916 and 
required to meet municipal expendiutures at $96,36'7.53. 
The tax rate of 32 mills gross or 28 mills net, after 
deduction of rebate, was reckoned to, provide suffici­
ent funds to balance the budget.* * « .
O d d s  A n d  I t i id s
WISE AND  OTHERWISE
K i ; < ; A ' n ' A  a n  i n s i i h ' i i o n
Thirty iMK- yt'ai;; is a loii)'. ll•^ ■^ ll(l I'oi any major 
spoils I'veiil. and one whiih can not be cqiiallcd in 
any oilier line of endeavour in (he Inlerior, The Kel­
owna Re/'.alla is an iiistilidioii in ilself when young 
and old from all pails of lht> Inlerior and Ihe t,oa;:t 
I'allier lo waleh Ihe younger elenieni eliiirii Ihrounh 
Ihe waters, deserihe giaeefiil ares Irom Ihe diving 
hoards, or speed Ihrotig.li the waters with a roar in 
powerful laiinehes and speed craft. Usually gi'i've. 
hard-headed husiness men from Vancouver and Vic- 
loria forg.el their troubles and land in Kilowna with 
a kittenish air, ready for any kind ol '-V- H
a time for revelry and mijoymeid and all but Uu. 
busy oflleials and Ihe odd r<-porter have a spleiuluJ 
carefree time. In l!):!(l the Jubilee lie-iip and the 
ballyhoo whieli preceded the Hegatta went a long 
way towards making, the eveiil oulsiaiiding fi om «  
spectator standpoint, althoiig.h Ihe eompetdions vjvth 
not up to the standard of some years. 'I his year ine 
swimming was al lop form, but Ihe ah.seiiee ^  
excitement and antieipalion w hich  a Icng.lhy
up campaig.n will bring, left i''i'A'wl.?.r
rnavbt' it was just llu- mood your Odils and Cnd..cr
was in. Anyway, as one official said.  ^
hav(> th(> best every year”. And there is ceilamly 
lot of triilh in tho.se words.
Ih t). ih
M A Y B E  T H E  ( l Y R O S  W E R E  T O  R E A M E
Another feature which took some of the kick out 
of the Regatta was the Gyro (Joiivention. ’ 
days the city was in a gay, holiday iikxkI, and there 
just ten days later it was asked to ged 
over again. Maybe it was too much to ask ol 
cultural community which goes on an even tenoi lor 
most of the fifty-two weeks in the .year. 
agriculture, did any of you hear ol ,nnrn
who visited a certain hotel room early 
ing. during the Regretta. lugging a sheep behind 
them. 'Well, tliis writer eerlainly did.
i)i III
S O  M A N Y  O R G A N I Z E R S
Kelowna is in a happy spot. It is '^■■'‘^ '^'‘■•'1'^  
qnly city in these parts, with  ^ _
of Nelson, which works together witli a w'U. Fhere 
are so many good organizers in this 
that an event like the Regatta can hardly help to be a 
success. And that is more than most cities can say. 
Generally, in a small town there are so many fac­
tions at work that they do not co-operate foi 
eral good of the community. But not so m K cIo w m , 
where everyone enters into the spirit ol a city-widc 
effort and puts it over with a bang. At the banquet 
tendered the visiting guests on Thursday evening, the 
general tone was one of praise for Kelowna s hospital 
itv and for the outstanding sportsmamship shown 
by’ competitors and officials alike. This was a great 
tribute arid was sincere from every point of view.
Ht if.
COMMODORE O F VICE
Gordon Vance, Regatta Referee, from Vancouver, 
started things off with a glowing tribute, ofiered in his 
usual dramatic and enthusiastic manner and bten 
Thorpe, he of the chewing gum Thorpes, was i ight 
behind. These two lads enjoyed themselves thor­
oughly at the Regatta and were liked by one and Ml. 
Ralph Ismon has been coming to Regattas for a t 
time, and it would not seem, like a Regatta th ^ t  
him around, smiling face beaming at one 
tells the story that the first year he came to t^elowM  
he was officially appointed as a policeman, and m  
1937 15 years later, he received his appointment as
a Vice-Commodore. - One facetious wag. bovr^e^
switched the order of titles and was bold eimugh te 
suggest that Ralph should be named Commodore o f  
Vice. But that was hardly fair.
■S !): *
JIM  HORN GETS P O E T IC A L  A G A IN
Every year Mr. J. J. Horn, C.P.R. Superintendent 
from Revelstoke, gets poetical at the Regatta banquet- 
"Without boring you readers, four of you now, I  .un­
derstand, I will repeat his verse once more:
“Hail to Kelowna, whose Regatta is famed in the 
West
^From Coast to Coast, our cities may boast.
But we love Kelowna the best.
Hail to her scenes ever beauteous.
Hail to the Lake of renown, _  ■
Hail to her Past, her Present, her Future,
Hail to Kelowna, Our Town.”
lightning, put an end to all hopes of a bright f in i^  
a^d-the crowd rapidly dispersed. _^Later on m the 
afternoonTwhen the waves and wind had subsided, a 
few further events were pulled off, but ^be vim a)^  
neared to have been taken out of the contestants and 
entries were insufficient to make the races worth 
running.”
TEN YEARS AGO  
: Thursday. August 11, 1927
“A  heavy pack of semi-ripe tomatoes is being put 
up in the industrial district this week and mixed cm s 
are being loaded with various vegetables apricot^ 
early plums and peaches. Early apples, mostly Yellow  
Transparent and Duchess, are also being shipped in 
mixed cars.” Hi ^  .
“Owing to the large amount of canning tomatoes 
which are being shipped as semi-rfpes, the quantity ot 
tomatoes which has reached the three local 
has not been sufficient to enable these plants to naate 
steady runs. The Occidental cannery
run on Monday, the D o m i n i o n  cannery worked t^o
half-days last week and a half day on Tuesday, an 
the Roweliffe cannery put through a run yesterday, 
but no steady canning at these factories will com­
mence until the end of this week or the beginning 
of next week.”
“ O n  T u e s d a y  of last week, Mrs. Watkins a l a ^
from Au.stralia who was the guest of the oJb®ers 
the local Salvation Army corps, got ^^^o difficultly 
while bathing close to the new ferry ^barf and, fin ^  
ing herself sinking and being unable to swim ash^r^ 
called loudly for help. Her appeal was 
at once by Mr. W. Woods, son of Mr. and^My. 
Woods, Sr., who was working on the ° f  tte
ferryboat and who jumped into the water clMh-
ed just as Mrs. Watkins was sinking for the second 
time and brought her safely to shore. It-is gen^erally 
considered by those who witnessed this plucky act 
that Mrs. Watkins’ life was saved by the timely action 
of her rescuer.” Ut 1)1
_____  ' S v : , i r h ‘Hrer':toc.''specterr'^^^^^ roV erf ^ivlng adequate notice, .h .^  ha. AugSw oTh a n i^ U K
U in • of W h  school and college ages have already been possibly one exception for many years, that causes predecessors. Perhapsthem ostsat-
A man w h o  i n  the struggles of life has no home t established in a few libraries. Librarians of these consternation. A  i a a + if isfactorv feature was a large increase in the number
foot nr in memorv. is without life s best ______ ______ ____„ oc-nooiaiiv- trained not only to share strenuous protests have been lodged to prevent, if which necessitated the division of
nossible a recurrence of this practice in the sumihnry o heats instead of running them off
of a duty on a fruit or vegetable o, vt,u,b .
there is considerable supplies. . aj exceotion of a strong breeze* on the first
The growers and the shipping agencies havy with the p necessary the postponement of
strong fafth in the ability of the Canadian Horticul- afternoon which __nwincf t.n roufih water.
As houses, well stored with provisions are likely
to be lull of mice, so the bodies of those who eat much 
arc full of diseases.— Diogenes.
A an wno in uil oli Koct
vpars ago the silver camp residents “Never before in the history of Kelowna’s annual
n to ^rarid^Forks on buying expeditions or for Regatta has the weather proved so unkindly as it did
w S  ?hat condition should l l y ,  when, owing to wind, rain, f
and consequent rough weather, nearly half the aquatic 
sDorts had to be abandoned. Everything promised 
well in the morning, and the field sports were earned 
out with all the zest and energy usually displped on 
such occasions. The entries were fair in number, but 
the competitors were conspicuously young in age, due 
to the absence of the older men who were away com- 
neting in a sterner contest. Almost with the first 
aquatic event in the afternoon, threatening clouds 
loomed up behind the mountains on the west side of 
the lake, and' their effect was soon/e®n in the in­
creasing height of the waves; By 2,45 blow had 
increased to a moderate gale and the waves had as­
sumed such proportions that practically all events 
except diving had to be omitted. The 
launches which had ventured out made speedy runs 
for shelter, and the principal entertainment of the 
hour developed into watching the pranks of a few  
‘youthful’ spirits, including Mr. L. E. Taylor, who tried, 
to perform impossible feats in the rushing billows. 
A  heavy shower of rain, accompanied by thunder and
LEAKAGE OF INFORM ATION AND  
REMOVAL OF DU TY  CONDEMNED
(Vernon .News)
Summary removal of the anti-dump duty 
cots and the fact that distributing agencies had ad­
vance information of the action to be ^ taken, while 
growers and shippers were kept in cthe dark, has 
g. eatlv disturbed the Okanagan fruit industiy. .
That a departure from established practice was 
followed in the removal of a protective duty without 
the usual ten days’ notice, was a shock, but to learn 
that the buying agencies, those who would benefit 
most, knew in advance of the action to be taken, while 
the men selling apricots had no information, is^  con­
sidered a grave betrayal of the men on the lands.
It is not believed that there will be a marked re­
duction in prices resulting from the removal of the 
duty The supplies of apricots on the North American 
continent are short. But it is the strange a^d mys­
terious leakage of information and the breaking of a
ule of g i  t M
' In a free country there is much clarnour, with 
little suffering: in a despotic state there is little com­
plaint.' with much grievance.—Carnot.
I’m afraid a good many writers of today have 
over-estimated thb destructive power of the aero­
p la n e .— General John J. Pershing. «
Many a man sits retailing out heaven and salva­
tion for pence and half-pence; and he sells tus soul 
with It, like brown paper, into the bargain.-^ydney 
Smith.
W H O  READS—WHAT?
(Revelstoke Review^
Have books given place to motion pictures and 
the radio as a favourite source of entertainment 
amongoYOung people of high school and college ages. 
Perhaps they Lve , yet informal talks with numerous 
boys and girls recently revealed that reading was 
their first choice among leisure-time activities. ,
If these boys and girls read eagerly, what do they 
read? Only a few have well-stocked bookshelves at 
home to browse in, and public librarians report that 
the proportion of young people who ure the libraries 
in most comniunities is small. The boys and girls 
who were interviewed said that they, read chiefly fic­
tion. pulp magazines and newspapers. ^  _
A  fortunate experience it would be for them ii 
their reading tastes were guided into real companion­
ship with literature. Special rooms for young p ^p le  
of high school and college ages have already been 
rooms have been especially trained not only to share 
and guide the literary experiences of the boys and 
girls they serve* but to establish a comradeship with 
them through a knowledge of their personal interests, 
recreations and vocational opportunities. The succep 
of these rooms has opened to libraries another possible 
field of service which should extend their influence in 
a section of their communities where more ephemeral 
reading has pushed books to second place.
Special services which libraries already give on 
specific subjects and to \particular groups of people 
have increased immeasurably their value to coria- 
munities.
strong faith in me aomiy - - -
tiiral^Council and in the departmental officials, to 
SrSect their interests. They are confident that^the 
fncident which has disturbed them is a slip and that 
in future the usual practice and the proven channels 
will not be departed from.
nftprnoon wnicn iiiciuc *-----*
^veral events to the next day, owing to 
Thursday opened well, but the sky became obscured 
later and between four and five o’clock m 
noon a heavy squall blew up from-the south, accom­
panied by thunder and lightning and followed by a 
drenching downpour of rain, which enforced abandon­
ment of the few items left on the programme. The mciit ___  __ tVipir victory cimes Purely political reforms are quite KMowna rowing four repeated their victory of the— — -------- ^ e c o n o m i c  problems, since It IS no more ^ loyable  t e ^
The freedom of the press and the freedom of the starve under a repu i . J pjjRip Guedalla. ' by a handsome margin, 
people are inseparable.—James G. McDonald. , , ' ,
'nnUtSIMY, AU(iUST 1^ . I'*'*'/
K K LO W N A  COUKIEK AND  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
ONLY TWO POINTS 
BETWEEN LEADING 
RIFLE TEAMS
M c M illa n ’s Men Reduce M ai(;in
O f C o n w ay ’s S (iuad In  Bullocli 
C ade Series H y  Five Poin ls
Allhouj’.li IIk' vvealiKT was <inc, at • 
tetKlancr at Ha- CIrnimac raii(;i' "ii 
Suinlav lar llic ra'cniid <)l lli<‘ si'i'irs 
of lorn slioiil;. loi' Ihf IJlllliicll I/Ilia 
Sliialil was vary (Iisappoiiilin;;. Nnl <>na 
of Ilia avail (illiar inamliais of his 
t(!ani Uii'iiad up to siipporl Caplaiii C,. 
Muwas, who sliol splaiididly liioi/i'll', 
.sconni’. a lotal of !>',?, hid liad to '.alia 
lowasl coiiiiliip; .score inada on Ilia 
raip'.i‘. IK), to till out. his (|uota of four 
liif’hasf .scores.
Condilioiis ware );ood up to liHI) 
yard.s. where a stroii/; mirar.a iiiadi- the 
bullsi'ya vary ha/y of datliiiiioii and 
inatai ially alfacfad fha scorin/;, v liiali 
was iiuich hatter fliaii usual at the 
oilier disfanca.s. At 21)0 yards, seven of 
the eompeliiors ni;ida 21 or hailar, ( t. 
C. Rose headitu; the lisf with a hi)'h<'.sl 
possible :i1, consist in;' of an inner for 
his lirsi shot on .score, followed hy a 
slriiu; of six hulls. I). McMillan lol- 
lowcsl elosi' hehind wilh a line lin^ - 
ishitip wilh a strinj' of four hulls. C. 
Hawes and ,1. 'I’yier lallied 22 each and 
Mrs. W. llarmelin;;. .1. K. Conway and 
W. R. Maxson ran up 21 isich.
Hi;>,li scorin;' was auain in evidence 
at 500 yards. Hawes, Rose and Conway 
all scorin;; 22 eai'h, Mrs, Il.arnielind 
and her hushand. 21 each, and McMil- 
land and Maxson, 20 e.ach.
At (500 yards, CRmway, - who shot 
with his acciistomisl steadiness, was 
the only ridermaa to reach tlu' 20 m;irlc.
Maintainin;; a r'ood, sti'.ady avera;;;;. 
McMillan's men hisit Ilnur' iot;d of 
A ukusI 1st by 14 t»>i'>ts. takhru tot) 
place for the day with a lead of live 
over Conway’s Usim, and their t’ain 
of marks enabled them to reduce the 
majority of tin' latter' over the two 
shoots to a mere two poinls.
OwinK to lack of men. as already 
meniioned. Captain Hawes is consider­
ably behind, but his position is not 
hopeless if his t.eam will tui'n out in 
stren;;tti for the rcmalnin;; shoots.
Bulloch Latlc Shield
Second of four shoots. Two siffhtors 
and seven shots on score ai each dis­
tance fired. Four highest scores on 
each team to count. Teams with less 
than four men to add lowest score 
counted on any other team.
1 G. C. Rose, 34, 33. 28—9.5; Mr-.s, W. 
Harmeling, 31, 21. 25—87: D. McMillan 
tCapi.) 33, 30, 24— 87; ,J. Tyrcr. 32. 25, 
26—83. Total: 352. R. Mathie, 21, 26, 
26—73.
2. J. R. Conway (Capt.). 31, 33, 30—94; 
"W. Harmeling, 29, 31, 27—87: W. R. 
Maxson. 31, 30, 25—86; G. Wyman, 27, 
28, 25—80. Total: 347. D. E. McLennan, 
26’ 29. 22—77; L. Cross. 21. 23, .5—49.
3. C. Hawes (Capt.). 32. 33. 27—92; 
lowest score coun.ted in other team to­
tals, 80, added three times for absen­
tees, 240. Total: 332.
Team Aggregate
Conway, 345, 347—692; McMillan, 338, 
352— 690;. Hawes, 319, 332—651.
Individual Aggregate
Total scores only of those who fired 
in the first and second team shoots.
J. R. Conway, 94, 94— 188; C. Hawes, 
92, 92— 184; G. C. Rose, 88. 95—183; W. 
Harmeling, 95, 87— 182; Mrs. W., Har­
meling, 83, 87— 170; D. McMillan, 79, 
8 7— 166; J. Tyrer, 82. 83— 165; G. W y­
man, 81, 80— 161: D. E. McLennan. 77, 
75— 152; RrMathie, 67. 73— 140; L. Cross, 
57. 49—106.'
Spoon Handicap
J. R. Conway, 31 plus 3, 33 .plus 1,
30 plus 4— 102 (ineligible, having won 
two spoons already this season); G. C. 
Rose (winner). 34 plus 1, 33 scratch, 
28 plus 2—98; W. Harmeling, 29 plus 4,
31 plus 1, 27 plus 4—96 and Mrs. W.
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
ATTENDANCE DOWN 
FOR REGATTA DAYS
((■'uiUinucd frum I'Ju'c 1)
ncK' m.'ilHi and diil mil plr.'i'ie llu' ca';li 
l■nslmIlm■.‘: as miirli a:i previmi') bmd.s 
1)11 Ri';;atla days have dune.
In the preliminaiies, H. Millar ;’i)l 
the ingle fall in the second round of 
the billed three-round mrdcli. Ralph 
Saip'.er and R. Hiirslier wrestled to a 
draw in four foni'-minute rounds, for 
a really fine hoiil, which wa;; a ci'owd- 
pleaser.
Another tealnre of Thursday eveiiin;; 
was till' l)and I'onceit in tlio Park. 'I’hc 
I’eril ieloiiT.'ity Hand and the Cle Eliim 
.Iiinior Hu;’,l(‘ Hand vied for honours 
and eiili'i'liiined a l;ii';;e crowd. They 
were heartily applauded for tlu'ir ef­
forts. The Kelowna Le;;ion l'i|)e Hand 
w;is ;ilso in aUendanee.
Officials for the Re;;atfa were as fol- 
lows: , ,,
Connnodoi'e, Hon. 'f. I). Paftullo;
Vice-Cominodori's, Mayor O. L. ,r(;n('.-!. 
Lester Rafrick, Ralph Isrnon. Capl. C. 
R, Hull; Referee, Gordon Vance; 
.Iud;'es:— Rowing, Cnnnes, Sailing, Mo­
torboats: H. Everard, A. Cameron, C. 
It McLeod; Swiminitig: Fred Welch, E. 
C, Weddell. Don Loaiie, Cha.s. Gaddesu 
Diving: Cai'it. A. O. Clampilt, J. I'.
Hiirne. W. D. Walker, Ken Griffith. F. 
Burr; Medical Oflici'i's: Dr, J. S. Hen­
derson, Dr. A. S. Underhill: Stewards: 
Don Boole. Roy Longley; Starters; - 
Rowing, Canoi.'H, Motoi'boats, Sailing. 
R. W. Sealh; Swimming; H. Ryan; Tim- 
ei's: H. Blakeborough. tu's Thomson, M, 
Meiklo. F. Lucas, Kcu Shepherd; Scor­
ers: Roy Hunt. Audrey Hughes; In 
charge of rowing float,; W. S. Dawson; 
Chairman of Committees: M. ,J. dePfy- 
fl'cr; Chairmen of Sub-Committees: Dr. 
Milton Thorpe. B'jrl, .Tohiiston. C. E. 
Friend, Don Fillmore, J. Treadgold. R. 
F. Parkinson. 1-. Leathley; Announcer; 
Bert John.ston: Regatta Manager: R. F. 
Parkinson.
Congratulations have been crowding 
in on Alice Thomson, Dot Smith, Dot 
Andison and other Kelowna girls -who 
put up such fine competition against 
the Coast swimmers and divers. Don 
Poole and Roy Longley, who have aid­
ed greatly in bringing the.se girls along, 
have also been receiving high prai.se. 
These girls only have an opportutiity to 
practice for a few weeks each year, 
while the Coast girls swim all year 
round in their pools.
Harmeling, 31 plus 3, 31 plus 3, 25 plus 
3—96, equal: C. Hawes. 32 plus 1, 33 
plus 1, 27 scratch—94 and W. R. Max- 
son. 31 plus 3.,30 scratch, 25 plus 5—94, 
equal- D. McMillan, 33 plus 2. 30 plus 
2 24 plus 2—93; J. Tyrer, 32 plus 2, 25 
plus 2, 26 plus 4—91; G. Wyman. 27 
plus 3, 28 plus 3. 2.5 plus 3 89, D. E. 
McLennan, 26 plus 3. 29 plus 3, 22 plus 
5_^88 and R. Mathie, 21 plus 5, 26 plus 
5. 26 plus 5—88. equal; L. Cross. 21 
plus 5, 23 plus 5. 5 plus 5—64.
Only Two More Spoon Shoots
There will be only two more spoon 
shoots before the close of the target 
season, so that all riflemen who covet 
one of the attractive souvenir trophies 
should turn out for the next two Sun­
day;. Flawes. Conway. Harmeling and 
Rose are ineligible, haying won their 
maximum of two spoons each, so there 
is a better chance now for the less ex­
perienced marksmen. .
A  better attendance is also desirable 
so as to give the teams in the Bulloch 
Lade competition, now half completed, 
a fair chance. In aligning their per­
sonnel, they were balanced as evenly 
as possible, but absence of some of 
the older members has upset the cal­
culations in regard to one team at least.
' /
I gHIAND BEI L INERS FIND 
W  NEWBY’S OFFERINGS JUST TO 
THEIR UKING FOR 15-2 VICTORY
First Gam e O f LcaTiUc P lay -O lTs  
W o n  I3y Bcavcrdcll T eam  
In  W a lk -O v e r
/
E X P O i H ' ' ' '
yo u  can’t deny the heat— it’s too unmistakably "there” . But 
you can do the next best thing . . . 
drink a cold, sparkling glass of 
Princeton R O Y A L  EXPORT -the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. You ’ll like 
the tang and flavor of pure M A L T  
B A R LE Y  that stamps R O Y A L  
EXPORT with the seal of fine 
quality.
It may be all right for some pilelieis 
(o lak(> holidays, hut for Doe Newby 
it'.s just a big headaelie this week.
Ro.V .Staples’ Highland Hell Miners 
ventured into the eit.y last wi'i'k-iMid 
and disposed of Doe Newby and his 
Kelowiiiaiis b.v the one-sided eount ol 
15-2 ill the llrsl of the two ouf of Uiree, 
series for the ehampioiiship of the 
.South Okanagan League.
Doe was on Hie inoiind and the tniii- 
ers had their sights right, on his de­
liveries, They clouted his olTerings all 
around the lot and played haiig-ui) ball 
hehind the luirlings of Htimld Cousins 
and his fast ball.
Should Have Been Out
It was a good game if you weren't 
loo t)artial, but the Beiivi-rdell lads 
shtinmcd Newby’s olTerings to every 
corner of the park and he should have 
yanked himself before Ihc' eiglith, 
when Wynne went on to the mound. 
He gave out a cou|)le more runs in the 
ninth, but it did not mttUer much what 
happened by that time.
The Miners clouted out eighteen hits, 
including two triples and a double 
from the mighty hickory Verne Cous­
ins liauls up to the plate. In direct 
contrast was the Kelowna clouting 
total of three, all that Harold Cousins 
allowed.
After a lay-off from a sore arm for 
some weeks, Harold Cousins, of the 
Cousins baseball tribe, was in fine fet­
tle and struck out 14 of the opposing 
batters. Newby and Wynne collected 
a couple of strike-outs apiece. Eight 
passes to first were handed out by the 
three hurlers.
In order that neither team would 
have much chance to howl, two neutral 
umpires were brought up from Pentic­
ton; in Graham Kincaid and Wes Wat­
kins. They got by fairly well, although 
there was some of the usual grumbling.
The second game will be played on 
the Kelowna field next Sunday and 
from all reports Kelowna is out for 
blood, ready to do anything to avenge 
the horror of this defeat and keep the 
trophy home in the Orchard City.
Four In Third
The Miners uttered a warning as to 
the ultimate result.in the third frame 
when . four runs scampered across. 
Staples started things with a walk 
while Christie singled. Verne Cousins’ 
triple cleared these two men. and he 
scored when Harold Cousins hit. Three 
singles brought in the fourth run for 
Dick Murray, Harold Cousins being 
caught out at the plate on a close call.
In the fifth another Miner run vvas 
squeezed through by Harold Cousins 
and in the sixth and seventh the rout 
continued in earnest with four each, all 
on good, solid hits. Wynne went into 
the box for Newby in the eighth and 
was hit for two more runs in the ninth 
to give the Miners a 15-2 victory.
In the final section of the eighth Ke­
lowna managed to squeeze in a couple 
to save a whitewash, Martin Leier and 
Jack Bedford doing the circuiting.
As the other part of the billed double 
header the Centrals, from the Kelowna 
Junior League, played the Summerland 
Juniors and turned in an exhibition 
which put the senior contest to shame 
for close score and fine plays. Sum- 
rrierland managed to eke out a narrow 
4-3 win.
B. Evans was on the mound for 
Summerland and totalled 17 strike­
outs, winning the contest practically 
single handed. Burnett was handy 
with the apple for the Centrals, with 
11 strike-outs.
Summerland scored single tallies by 
Bleasdale and Scriver in the first and 
third respectively, and added two more 
by Scriver and Dodwell in the fifth to 
lead 4-0. Centrals came to life in the 
seventh when Handleri, Whatman and 
Burnett scored to just miss knotting 
the count.
BOX SCORE
Miners AB
Staples, rf .......... 3
Christie, ss .......  5
Watson, 3b .......  6
V. Cousins, c . ... - 6
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD- -PRINCETON. B.C.
This advertisem ent is not published or displa’y ^  b ’V the Liquor 
Cbntrol. Board or by  the Government of British Columbia.
ALICE THOMSON IS 
WINNER OF SWIMS 
AT CHELAN EVENT
Kelowna
R H PO A E
2 1 1 0 0
3 3 0 0 1
2 1 1 0 0
3 5 17 2 0
2 3 0 1 0
1 3 6 1 0
1 1 1 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0
15, 18 27 6 2
R H PO A E
1 1 4 1 1
0 0 5 2 0
0 0 6 1 0
0 1 1 4 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 1 0 2 0
0 0 1 2 0
1 0 8 2 0
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
2 3 ■ 27 ■15 1
R H E
I 4 0 2--15 18 2
j 0 2 0— 2 3 1
K elow na G irls  T o  Fore A t  A n ­
nual K e[;a lta  In  W ash in gton  
City
Brili.sli Ciiliimbi.’i .swimmi'i'.s luicl 
(livi'i',';, iiicludin/'. a .strong main from 
Kelowna, made an almost clean sweep 
oT Hie annual (Hielan Regatta or l/ilie 
Clielan last .Sunday in Hie lace of eoin- 
pelitinn fniin ilu' sti'()nge,‘-;l aqualie 
stars galliered from, Hie e’lHn norlli- 
west.
Vancouver. Victoria, Vancouver. 
Wasli., Seattle, Yaliiiua, Weiiatclu'e and 
Chelan comiictcd; besides Hie Kelo'vViia 
entries, and the afternoon’s sport \v;is 
quite enjoyable.
Alice Thomson Wins
Alice Thomson, about whom .sucli 
well-known oflieials as Pere.y NoriiKui 
prediel a iiromisiiig future, given the 
right training, was tihetid of Hie pack 
in the ladies’ oi^en 50 and 100 yards 
free style swims. She was elitised 
closely by lier team inalc'. Dot Andison, 
in the 100 yards .swim, wliile Noel 
Deans was Hiird in Hie 50 yard.s.
Dot Andison was Hiird in the 50 
yards ladies’ open backstroke swim.
Against premier competition Dot 
Smith, of I<Iclowna, was given third 
rating in the tliree-metre diving Jor 
the Washington State championship, 
won by Lynda Adams, of Vancoitver.
Athens Wins Again
George Athens, of VaneouvcT, di'feat- 
ed Chuck Rcdling, ace Seattle star, in 
both diving evi'uts at the Kelowna L’;'- 
gatta, and repeated his performance at 
Chelan by winning the, springboard 
and tower dives.
Mack Bockman. of Seattle, another 
swimmer well known to Keiov/na 
audiences, won the mile swim.
Vancouver entries cleaned up on 
quite a number of the swim events, a 
record of which is not available here.
Malcolm Chapin, of Kelowna, was 
third in the fifty yards’ backstroke 
swim.
- • , • __  ■
AMERICAN ANGLERS 
INVADE OKANAGAN
Beaver And Adjoining Lakes A t­
trac t H orde Of Fisherm en
Right through this fishing season 
Beaver Lake, and its adjoining chain 
of lakes, has been a fishermen’s mecca, 
and especially for visiting anglers from 
the United States. There is not a day 
passes but some party of Americans is 
not casting a rod and line into the 
waters.
The popularity of this chain is quite 
evident when one looks over a partial 
list of American visitors in .a week or 
ten days.
Pillar Lake is all right on the troll 
right now. but is no good on the fly. 
McCulloch Lakes are fair but fisher­
men need to fish deep. The Okanagan 
Lake will yield fish with a steel line 
and a plug. Jim Silcox got two beau­
ties, one weighing Hi/- pounds, last 
week. Fishing from the shore with 
live minnows has commenced in Ok­
anagan Lake.
Little River is fair, -while Adams 
River, at the rnouth of Adams Lake, is 
good, fishing with waders.
Following-is a partial list of visitors 
to Beaver 'Lake last w eek  ;
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hanson, Okano­
gan; Mr. and Mrs. Ats, Dallas: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Sypes and party, Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Finch,- Okanogan; R. 
C. Brodie and party of four, Vancou­
ver; C. R. Metcalfe, Seattle; Walter 
Pein. Tonasket; J. W. Hill and party. 
H. R. Williamson, Tonasket; Dr. W- 
George and party, Oakland; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Pearson, San Francisco: M. 
Vernier. Mount Vernon; George Has­
kins, Vancouver: Eddie Feak, Seattle; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Berg, Toppen- 
ish. Wash.; R. A. Jackson and party, 
Tonasket.
K H O W N A ’S LOSS 
PLACES THREE 
TEAMS IN TIE
Naruniata W in s  I'Toin O rchan l 
City In Spencer Cup  
Cricket Match
S C O R E  W A S  1M-7H
K elow na W i l l  Flajj Narainata  
A ga in  N ext Sunday Tn Sudden- 
Death Game
NAHAMATA, Am'. 12. Naramala 
cntc'i't aiiH'il I'Crlowna nil .Sunday in Hie 
retni'ii .Sjiencer ( ’up crifliet game. 'I’lie 
linnie te.'ini won liy :i 3!i-rnn margin. 
Hie liiial senre being 114-79 fur Nara- 
niata.
Naraniala’.s win pul all llii'''' leains. 
I’c-nlielnn, Naramala and I'v.elnwna, in 
Hie .Spenegi' Cu|) play, ni a lie. As a 
result l-velowna again travels In Nara- 
mata next Sunday ui play a sndd''M- 
dealh malcli ivilli Hiat (nwn, Hie win- 
IH'I' In .lalie nil I’entieton.
Winning' llie toss, Kelowna i-ieiit Na- 
ramata inlo bat first. Ken McKay and 
G. Slanifoi'Hi opened Hie batting and, 
playing careful cricliel, scored 23 runs 
befori' McKay was clean bowled iry 
Jolinson. II. Fraser joined Slanifoi'Hi, 
but lliat iiai'liiersliip yielded only four 
more runs wlien Buck cau.glit Staiii- 
foi'th olT Jarvis. Lon Smith joined 
Fraser and tlien added 20 more runs 
for Hull U'ickel vvlien Aslibery eauglil 
Smitli oil’ Dunlop witliout anv addiiion 
being' matle to tlie score.
Wlieeldoii joined Fraser and 66 runs 
were on Hie board vvlien .Jarvi.-. iK.'wled 
Smilli. I. McKay, next man in, was 
bowled six runs later by Jarvis, who 
was getting lots of break on Hie ball. 
A. Gram joined Fraser, but eiglit more 
run.s only were lallied vvlien Gram vvas 
bowled by Johnson. One run I'.der. 
Fraser, who had been playing excellent 
cricket, was bowled b.v .Johnson after 
scoring 23 runs. S. Staniforili and 
Netllolon carried the score 'to 114 be­
fore Jarvis got Staniforth’s wicket. 
Gamman, last man in, vvas bowled on 
the next ball, Nottleton being 23 not 
out. leaving Kelowna three hours tn 
make the necessary runs to win.
Bredin Bowled First Ball
Kelowna started disastrously, Bredin, 
one of their top-notchers, being bowled 
on the first ball by Len Smith, and 
Matthews was run out. two wickets 
being- down and no runs scored, t'.'cn 
Johnson was stumped by Les Smith off 
Len Smith, with the scoreboard read­
ing tvv'O runs for three wickets.
Dunlop and Buck then got together, 
the former getting a reprieve when I. 
McKay dropped, his high one. They 
carried the score to 27 for four when 
Len Smith clean-bowled Buck. Mai- 
thewson joined Dunlop and the score 
mounted fast, but at 66 Dunlop was 
caught by Len Smith oft G. Staniforth. 
Greenland joined Matthewson and 
two runs later was caught by Grant off 
I. McKay. Four runs later. Matthewson 
was bowled by S. Staniforth with the 
score for seven wickets.
Things looked good for Naramata. 
and at 74 Jarvis was bowled by Stani­
forth, then Ashbery was caught by 
Nettleton off the same bowler, with i'.o 
more runs. Five runs later, T. Grif-
(illi:. vv.'C: bowled fiy S. ,Sl ji li 11 orl li In 
1 (■! 11 <■ (he Mile ;it 7'.).
Nunuiiiita
K Mi'Kuv'. b .loiiiiMiii 3
.S(;inIforlli. e Biicli. b .liii vi;; 9 
I. l'’i';i:;i'i', Ij .lolin.'.oii 23
,eii .Smith, c Arlibei v, t> Dunlop I! 
'. Wlieeldon, Ij Dunlop U
.SiiiiHi. I) .bii'V'i'; I.)
. MeKiiy. I) .laivis I
A. GranI, I) .lolinson 2
S. .Staiiifortli, t) .lai'vis 5
(', Nell leloii, not out 23
H, Gamiiiaii ■' “
Extras
M.  W,
Total
Hou'liiig .'uialysis' <
.loliiisou Hi 2
Maltlievv's 5 4
.larvis 12 2
Duiilup I 0
Mai I lievvsoii ■! 6
'lay lor 2 0
I C H o w n a
A. IVIatllievv's, rim out 
W. Bredin, I) Len Siiiilli 
II. .lolinsuii. simp liCs Smilli. I) 
Leu Smilli
()ne ot Hie v'i'.ssel'; vvineli altraeleil 
■ pei'ial attention in tlie ( 'm niiation riv­
er p.ii'.eant iin Hie Tliaiue:; vvas (','i)itani 
.Sentt','; l.'iiii'His I’nl.'ir ,':liip "Dh;covei'y
I . " file .sinp. nnw llie pii.'.ed possess- 
iiin III (he liny .Scouts, was iiianned by 
.Sea .Scouts. II was used dining Hie 
('nrnnatioii a;; a lio:;li'l tor .Scout visit­
ors.
( '. I )lIIIInp, <• I ,e.s ,Smi 111, 1) S
St.'iiiitoi'tli IV
(1 liileli, I) I.en Smitli II
G. Mattliewson, 1) ,S SlaniforHi 3;l 
Gi'ernlaiid. c Grant, li I. Mel'Jay 0 
P. .larvis, I) ,S. .Staiiifortli 4
'I'. Griffillis. e Nettli'lon, 1) ,S
SlaniforHi 5
II. Aslibery. li S. Staiiifni'tli 0
N. Taylor, not out . 0
Extras 5
FAGE THREE
'loi a I
Bowling, analysis: 
Leu Smilli 
Nelllelnn 
P. Wlieeldnn 
S. Stauifoi'Hi 
1, McKay
79
O. M. W H. 
It) 2 3 2!)
(i 2 0 10
5 1 0 18
(i I f)' I 1
3 1 1 3
The chance you have waite(i for.
Don’t be absent on this occasion!
C A N A D I A N  L E G I O N
EXCURSION
VANCOUVER
B y  C. P. R.
AUGUST 19 TO AUGUST 24
T rain  leaves Kelowna 4 p.m. Thursday, A ugust 19th, and 
leaves V ancouver to r>eturn up to Tuesday, 
A ugust 24th, 7.15'p.m.
THIS GIVES YOU FIVE DAYS IN 
VA1«C0UVER
FARES
Coaches—from Kelo-wna anci Vernon, $7.70 return 
Tourist—from K^lo'wna and Yern.on, $9.40 return
Tourist and Berth tickets can be obtained from 
CP.R. Agent or C.P.R. Telegraph Office.
Get your reservations in early at the Canadian Legion, so 
th a t enough accommodation will be pro-vided.
R e m e m l s e r '
5 CLEAR DAYS IN VANCOUVER
31
Score by irtnings:>
H. Cousins and V. (^ousinjs; Nevvby 
’Wynne and V. Leier.
Summary: stolen bases. Christie, H. 
Cousins, E. Cousinij, MacDonald,,New­
by. Bedford; bases on balls, off Newby 
4*off "Wynne 1. off H. Cousin? 3; hit by 
pitcher, E. Cousins (2), A. Day by 
Newby, R. Kitch by H. Cousins; struck 
out. Newby 3, Wynne 2. H. Cousins 14; 
umpires, Kincaid and Watkins.
BOX SCORE
Summerland AB R H PO A. E
Bleasdale, ss . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Scriver, cf ....... 4 2 3 1 0 0
Dodwell, rf 3 1 3 0 0 0
W. Evans,,lb . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Biagioni, 3b . 4 0 1 0 O  ^
McCutcheon. If . 3 0 0 0 0 0
Clarke, c ........... 3 0 0 17 1 0
White. 2b........  .3  0 0 1 0 0
B. Evan^, p ....T 3 0 0 1 1 0
30 4 8 21 .2 0
Centrals AB R H PO A  E
White, lb  .......... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Watson, 3b .......  3 0 0 2 1 0
Scott, cf .......  3 0 0 0 0 0
G. Whatman, 2b .. 3 0 0 3 I I
Handlen. c .......  2 1 1 1 1  0 0
Burnett, p .3 1 1 0 1 1 0
C. Whatman, rf . 3 1 2 0 0
James, ss ........  3 0 1 0 0 1
Jackson, If . 3 p 0 2 0 0
. 24 3 4 21 3 3
Score by innings: R H E
Summerland: 1 0 1 0 2 0 0—4 8 0
C e n t r a l s : 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—3. 4 3
B. Evans^and Clarke; Burnett and 
Handlen.
Summary: Bases on balls, off Burnett 
2, off B. Evans 2; hit by pitcher. Bur­
nett by B. Evans; struck out. Burnett 
11. Evans 17. , , '
AS AM OCEAN !
W h e n  su m m e r d a y s  a r e  hottest y o u 'l l  l in d  
B la c k  H ors©  f i le  q n  id e a l  fr ien d ! C o o l in g  a s  
th e  fre sh  t a n g  o f a n  o c e a n  b re e z e  . . . its 
sm ooth , fu ll  s tren gth  g o o d n e s s  a d d s  zest to 
a n y  o c c a s io n ! M a d e  fro m  the finest B .C . h o p s .
P M T E SBLACKHORSE
M E
i2>'> DDZEn
AT ALL GOVERNMENT 
LIQUOR STORES
vAe
T H E  i u R C E S T  S E i i m c  B O T T i t o  « | E  i n  c R n n p o
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Goversiiment of British Columbia.
PAGE POUR
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DICNTIST
C'Or. Avr. iiiul St.
]OSEPH ROSSI
C O N 'I ’K A C T O R  
Piaslcrin i' mul M asonry  
O flic c : - - D . C liapinah B arn  
riioin; '.M)8
U. GUIDI & ORSl
(aiiitiiirtors I'or
|'I>ASTI'-IUN(», stucco aiul 
MASONKY WORK  
RlioiH' Olt 0.54-Ij
KKLOWNA I CRNII CKK (X>. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S  I 
Day Phonr. a.'P. Ni(^ht, n02 & 7!) 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V K K N O N  G R A N IT E  AM D  
m a r b l e  CO.
Oiiatrviiu.' aiul (.at Stone (..ontrac-. 
torn, MominuMils. Toml)SioiK-s ami 
Gninal Ceiiielerv Work. 
DcsiKHS and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co..
Local Al^cnts. __________
SOCUL
HAPPENINGS
IMcasc plioiir :iMV s o c ia l  
400
item:: to
Mr W, A. Kirkpatrick, ol Wiiimp<r..
was a visitor' in Kelowna last week.
atnsidin;; tlie Ue/',att;i.♦
Mi.s.s Ciwen Ilardini; left on Sunday
loi ito.ssland on a two wee!;s' holiday.
* * •
Mrs. K. K. Hliss enterlaiiied at Ihi 
lunch liour on Tuesday. Au/;u:;t Kith 
in lionour of her sislei'. Mi;;:; DuMouhn, 
of Toronto, at the A(|uatic tea room
• «i •
Mi.ss Mae Cather entertained a num- 
jer of frieiid.s at a .suiipi-r fiarty last 
■’riday eveiiini;. at the home of her
jarent.s on Caddi'r Avenue.
« • «
Dr. and Mrs. .1. R. Parrnley,'of Pen- 
ielon. were visitoi's in town last 
riiur.sday to attend the Rejtiitta.* « tfi
Miss Louise McDonald was a vi.sitoi' 
to Chelan ovei' the weelc-i-nd to attend 
till' Chelan Ke/'atta.m m *
Mr .1. Hau('. wlio had biH;n visitiiif' 
Ins brother. Mr. Wm. llau«. left on 
Monday evening for his nome I’l the 
(.’ast. m m *
Mi.ss Rutii McCulloch, of Penticton, 
wa.s a visitor in town last' Wednesday.
m m m
Mr. Percy Norman, of Vancouver, at- 
tencied the local Regatta on Wednes- 
ancl Tliursday of last week.
THE SAFE, SENSIBLE 
WAY TO RELIEVE 
CONSTIPATION
Every one knoAvs the danger,*? of 
^constipation. Pills and drugs usu­
ally bring only temporary relief. 
That’s because common j constipa­
tion is due to meals low in bulk.
K e llo g g ’s A l l -B ran contains 
“bulk” that docs not break down in 
the body as does that of many 
vegetables. A ll -Bran  absorbs Uvice 
its weight in water and foims a 
soft mass that gently sponges the 
intestines.
Kellogg’s A ll -Bran  is^  a^food-- 
not a medicine. In .adhiLon It® 
“bulk”— it gives vitamin ^  to tone 
UP the system, and iron for the 
bfood. It is a healthful way to ^  
rid of constipation and all its evils.
Eat two tablespoonfuls, d a ily  
with milk or cream— three times 
a day in severe cases. Or use it in 
making bran muffins, breads, in 
salads or soups. Guaranteed by 
Kellogg in London.
•rill.; KELOWNA COURIER a n d  OKANAGAN
five  teachers
APPOINTED TO 
LOCAL SCHOOLS
ORCHARDIST
TIIUR.SDAY. AlU'.DST K-’. HOT
TRANS CANADA AIR 
SERVICE BY 1938
iCoiiiimuil Irom ii;mc D
;iu(l ;it IIh'
Till 
J’rincc 
OcCilM
d ay
ofMr. and Mr.s. Richard Langdoii, 
VaucouvcM-, were vi.sitors in Kelowna 
last week.
Dr. C. W. Dickson 
evening fur Toronlo.
left on Friday
Mr, W. H. Horner, of Winnipeg, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for several days 
last week. m m m
Mr. J. P. Kirkpatrick, of Kamloops, 
visited in Kelowna last week.
m m m-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parmlcy. of Pentic­
ton, eiitended the Regatta last Thuis-
.
Mr R F. Parkinson, accompanied 
by his mother. Mrs. I. Parkinson, Mrs. 
... Gaddes and Mr. Don Poole, attend­
ed the Chelan Regatta on Sunday.
* * *
Mrs. Ballantync, of Vancouver, who 
had been staying at the Eldorado Arms 
returned to her home on Monday eve- 
ning.  ^ ^  .
Mrs. Charles Jackson left for Van­
couver on Tuesday evening.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon, 
were visitors in town this week.
Mr. Fred McLeod, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in town last Thursday.
Miss Lilas Churchill, of Vancouver, 
is visiting in Kelowna at present.
I f  Y o u  W a n t
t a s t y  M E A L S  
T A S T Y  C A K E S  ^
and
Delicious  
M A L T  A N D
/ m i l k  b r e a d
D rop  into the
C A S H  A N D  
C A R R Y  S T O R E
THE LILYBET 
CAKE SHOP
Fred  B urr, Sole P roprietor  
Phone 116
la i:; pin)',re: '; ill)'. i ii|ii(II.V 
, lit i;,|,. „f liicronsc sliniild (luiihli 
ilj, pnpiilalinn in n\'o .vears. Ih“ iiiloiiii 
cd them (hat hliildiii); ))ciiuits arc al 
ready more ihaii Hie tulal tor l!».t(».
The party is luakiii)'. an extensive 
ill,sped ioii of hie coiiip;iiiy s Itu'iI it ies 
across Cauada, Tliey arrived in Lrilish 
Culumbia Aug.nsl -hid after Iraversiiu; 
the miiiiii)', (lislriid of Norlherii Maiu- 
lub;i and the wlieal lauds ul the uortii-
ern prairie;;. • i
On the' lower miiinhmd they vitafed
Vtiiicouver ami Vieloria. ;is well tis 
New Weslmiii.sler and llie cumpiiiiy;; 
.simps at Purl Maim. I'.ainim; 11 rsl-liaiid 
iiiformtilioii oil Inisiiie.ss coiulil ions, 
meetiiu; membcr.s of Ixitirds ol trade, 
civic iiiid municipiil ofliccrs, and indus­
trial and coimm.'i'eM.'il I'xeculivi 
p'arfy went north uu .the .s..s.
RuiH-rt vi.sitini! Powell River,
Falls, Prince Rupert. Anynx tiiul Stew
On Wednesdiiy morniii)' tliey visilei 
Vernon’s iirinciittd bnsim;ss hou.ses tmd 
tlieii proceeded to Kelownti for ti sliori 
stop ell ronie lo Pi'idicton, wliicli was 
readied dnrini' inid-iiflernoon. 'rhey 
observed the company's fadlitu'.s ()ii 
Ok.'iiuiifiin l.akc iind on hind, returning 
U) Kelowiiii iibont nine o'clock Wednes­
diiy evening to complete tlieii 
lu-re. Todiiv. H>ey tirrive at Jusper to 
visit Jasper Ptirk l..od;te, the comp,any s 
.summer liotcl. now at the peak of tlie
setison. . .
Two Ollier members ol the Board ol 
Directors were with the party on the 
Coast. They were Col. D. II. MePtoug 
all noted meltiHurgical and mining 
executive. Montreal, and M. J. Syming­
ton. K.C.. also from Montretil, 
Symington, who is .also a director of 
Tran.s-Canada Air Lines, flew to the 
Coast with Hon. C. D. Howe. Minister 
of Transport, on tlie recent dawn-to 
dusk flight. Both of these directors 
cturned directly east from Vancouver 
During formal and 
dresses Mr. Hungerford has made 
whUe in British Columbia, he has 
stressed the tact that, although the situ 
ation with respect to the prairie gram 
crop is far from encouraging '
Ihclcss. conditions elsewhere are such 
as to warrant optimism. Pc , n „ 
in British Columbia, he said, had the 
party found evidence of satisfactory 
production levels with a bright outlook 
ahead for all primary industries
On the subiect of Trans-Canada An 
Lines Mr. Hungerford has emphasized 
the enthusiasm with which the Canad­
ian National personnel is entering into 
the new project whose capital stock: is 
wholly owned by the railway company. 
He has stressed the fact that every­
thing will be done to ensure safe and 
efficient operation on the ground and 
in the air before regular service com­
mences. Commenting on the trans- 
Canada air route, he has expressed the 
opinion it is one of the best of the 
four routes on the North American
^ ° M S e r s  of the party visiting Kel­
owna were as follows; S J- Hunger­
ford, Chairman and President, Canad
ian National Railways and Trans-Qan- 
ada Air Lines: B. L: Daly, of Winnipeg, 
Director, Canadian National Railways
( ( “out iinird from I’.i/;<’
.4
rc
lor
I
H'ccpicd l).V
i.)',rct, arc Mis;; 
Itulli McAlliine.
11,,. CrHii S.-inders, 
.'iiiihiicr.s.
I , : iw ; ;o i i .  w h o  wii; ;  f o r c e d  to  
l e a c l i i i i ) ;  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  t h e  
d n e  to  in ju r ie .s  r e e e i v e d  in m i 
„ , „ i „ „ | , i l , .  a e e id e n l ,  is  r e l u r n i i i ) ;  to  
i(> KcInw M M  S c h o o l s  in S ( ' p h ‘ i n b c i .
Among Hie leaeliers wlio are retir- 
,,,, J,n,| wlio;;e resiimalions liaye been 
the School lioard. wiUi 
IVI. M. Harvey. Miss 
Mrs W. E- (kielu'll, 
and Mr. T. M. 
Mr. Arnold .lones lias leave 
l,seiiee for a yetir to .attend Cohim- 
)iii llniver;iity in New York.
I'rnslee Ceorge Anderson, m reiioil- 
11), „M repairs and miiintemmce of 
hnilding.s during, the ■‘^ 'unn.er .sensem 
stilted tliiil the new llpor on Hu. b.i.sc- 
neiil of tlie I'llemeiiHiry Selmol lias bei n 
,.ii II,, a cost of
or Hie Jni.ior High i.iid I'Jeineni.i y 
liis been laid iit a cost of some $71J. 
Sundry smaller items hilve been com­
pleted'(.hiring the summer recess, 
.funiolr Iligb UnB 
Work on tlie new Junior Hi)'li unil 
proceeding, niiiidly Hu' trustees were 
iiifurmed. iind Mr, W. Millar 1«uh hc-eii 
ippointed iis insiieclor of the buiklni), 
coiistruclion. ,
Chairman Dave tliainniin re-mtio 
duced tlie subject of ii mccliamciil siok- 
for Hie Junior High, whicliLM*
Price
a Sale U
could
be installed as part <if the bmlding 
programme at a cost of No d
cision was reached by the Board, and 
the subject will be discu.sscd at a later
^^On Wedne.sday, August 1», at 2 p.m 
the Okanagan Valley Branch of the 
B.C. school Trustees A.ssoeialion will 
be meeting in Kelowna at the Junior 
High School to discuss problems and 
resolutions to be i?resented to the an­
nual meeting of Hie ^-C. Associaiipn 
in Victoria on Seplcmber 20, 21 and 2-. 
Three of the subjects to be discussed 
will bo teachers' contracts, one of the 
most importiinl problems facing 1 . • 
school boards today, the feasibility of 
introducing safe-driving pracHces as a 
course in the High School, and taxation 
for school purposes.
It is anticipated that there will be 
twenty more ]?upils than last yeai in 
the Senior High School class for the 
coming term.
In reviewing the correspondisnce, a 
letter was read from the Canadian In­
demnity Company, which stated that
the rejort of the company adjuster in­
dicated that there was no Jiability 
against the School Board^ in th^ case
SUITS
DRESSES
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
SLACKS
COATS
CULOTTES
See O u r W indow  for this Big Event!
FUMERTON*S Ltd.
“ W H E R E  G A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
ORDINATION SERVICE AT
b e t h e l  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
Pastor Bennett Is Received Into Minis­
try VVitli Appropriate Ceremonial
The tenth anniversary of the found­
ing of Bethel Baptist Church was cele­
brated.on Tuesday. July 27th, by the 
ordination of the pastor, Mr. Ivor Ben-
nett. ' J f
The Ordination Council, coniposed of 
twenty delegates representing nine 
churches, met in the church during the 
afternoon, when Rev. J. C. Hagdy. of 
Vernon, was chosen as Moderato.r .and 
Rev. A. L. Foster.' of Kamloops, as 
Clerk of the Council.
' The candidate made liis statemo^pt 
concerning his conversion, his call to 
the ministry and his dcx;tnnal beliefs 
and after some questioning, was asked 
lo retire The Council then decided 
unanimously to recommend the C hur^  
to proceed with the ordination, and the 
afternoon session thcreaftei adjourned.
\ public meeting was held in the 
evening at 7..30. when R6v. J. p. Hardy 
vwas again elected to the chan.
Rev J M. Netlerfield, of Armstrong, 
led in prayer. Rev. A. J. L. Haynes 
of Maple Rit^ge. , read a passage of 
Scripture anT preached the ordination, 
sermon. Rev. A. L. Foster offered the
ordination prayer as the pastors pre­
sent placed their hands upon the h e ^  
of the kneeUng ca,ndidate.\ Rev. L. Os 
Bake? a S d ^ ^ A .  E. Tdbay. of Van- 
.couver, gave the charge to the pastor
Miss Peggy Blair, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in town this week.,m m m
Miss Mae Cather left today for Vic­
toria, after spending a month's holiday- 
in Kelowna. ,
Mrs. S. W. Hawe, of Vancouver, is 
the house guest of her mother, Mrs. 
John Terry. m * m .
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
entertained visiting lady swimmers 
and other out-of-town guests at a din­
ner party last Thursday evening at the 
Eldorado Arms. Mrs. Lloyd Day.Ahe 
Auxiliary President, was in the chair. 
Mrs. Kay McKergow, at the piano, and 
Miss Florence McCarthy led the partv 
in community singing. Mrs. Day call­
ed on the following ladies for a few 
words. Mrs. D. Dewar, of Chelan; Mrs. 
O'Hara, of Vancouver; Mrs. E; Little, 
of Chelan, and Miss Lynda .Adams, 
Vancouver.
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Fraser and Joan, Vancouver; Mrs. E. 
W, Benzie. Vancouver; Miss Ruth Rose, 
Vancouver; Mrs. J. MacDonald, Miss 
Kay MacDonald and Miss E. Cheese- 
man. Vancouver; Mrs. L. Hunt, Cam 
bridge. New Zealand; Dr, E. A. Henry. 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. T. A Barn­
ard. Nanaimo: Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Tobey and son. Prince Rupert; JT-^ Ba.v, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ro­
berts, Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. D.
Saunders. Vancouver; Mrs. J. C. Shot- 
ten and Mrs Batten. Kamloops: Mrs. 
Cecil' French. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs 
Palmer. Heffley Creek; Mr., and Mrs. 
J. Bravie. Salt Lake City: Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W.'Sanford. Seattle; L .Freeman and 
F. Graham, Rossland: Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Whyte. Vernon: Miss N  A. Scott, Cal­
gary: Mr. and Mrs. J. George, Vancou­
ver; Mrs. McKinley; Kelowna; Mrs. C. 
R. Peterson. Tacoma: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A, Smith, Olympia.
R J. Moffat, of Bradwell, Sask., Direc­
tor, Canadian National Railw ps, A. E. 
Warren, Vice-PresideiR. 
ion, Winnipeg; H: A. Dixon, Chief Ep 
gineer. Western Region, Winnipeg,^W. 
T Moodie, General Superintendent, 
British Columbia District, Vancouver; 
J M Macrae, General Freight Agent 
VaM ouvw; G. A, McNlcholl. G a^ ra l 
Passenger Agent, Vancouver; S. Mor­
rison, District Engineer, Vancouver, C. 
J. Quantic, Superintendent o f Motive 
Power, Vancouver; M. A. Metcalf, As 
sistant to the President, Canadian Na  
tional Railways, Montreal; W  b 
Thompson. Director of Publicity, Mon­
treal; J. J. Thornton, Pacific Coast 
Press Representative, Vancouver
of June Latta, who slipped 
on the cement basement floor of the 
Elementary School la.st winter. No 
negligence could be traced to the 
Board, the letter stated. No clairn ha? 
been filed in this case, it was pointed 
out. _
R E C O ^K E ^LD E N  
WEDDING EVENT
Family Gathers '^ or Anniversary
Of Mr. And Mrs. J. F. 
Fumerton
NARROW ESCAPE IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT
Jack Conway’s Car Rolls 
Bhnk After Collision
Over
Mr.s. F. T. Marriage was a tea hostess 
16 a number of friends on Monday a£- 
ternpom at the Willow Lodge. .
Quest.s registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. ■ A, Johnston, Vancouver:, Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Saunders. Vancouver; Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Gray. California; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H; Fletcher. Vancouver; 
Dr and Mrs. D. Dewar, Chelan;, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Little. Chelan: S..C. Thorpe, 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Winter. 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Hebenton. Ques- 
nel; W. W. McDouga'll.'Chelan; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Sontag. Wenatchee; Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. Thomson. Wenatchee: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Carter. Torontci; C. M. Len 
Blond, Port Alberni; Wm. Bourke. St. 
James. Man.; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Suth­
erland. Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Lefroy. New Westminster: Miss R.
Perry. Arjnstrong; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Kahman, San Francisco, v
an; church respectively. 
During evening. a .solo was ren-
SMOOTH FORGERY 
INVOLVES SIMPSON
Cashed Payroll Cheques Total­
ling $280 In Vernon Stores
One of the smoothest forgery opera­
tions which has met Provincial Police 
in Kelowna and the Okanagan recently 
was perpetrated by a forger on the 
firm of S. M. Simpson Ltd., in Kelow­
na, and a number of Vernon stores.
On June 28 the Simpson office was 
broken into and__aArurntaer, of coppers 
stolen. That was all that could be de­
tected at the time. However, from 
subsequent investigations, it would ap- 
near that the thief tore out several 
pages from the back ■ of the Simpson 
cheque book. These ^wfre already 
stamped payroll, and had the S. M. 
Simpson Ltd. stamp affixed ready for 
the signatures.
The forger then took down the pay­
roll file and noted several names of 
workers at the mill. He also took an 
old cancelled cheque, it is believed, 
and went on his way. ^
His next visit was to Vernon, where 
he passed at least six cheques on Ver­
non stores. They went through the 
banks and were not detected until Hie 
Simpson office started checking pay­
roll acedunts last week. The total am­
ount of six forged cheques cash was
$280. .A,.
It is Understood that one of '‘•he sig­
natures was already affixed to some of 
the stolen cheques, but, the other s ig ­
nature was so neatly forged that Mr. 
Stan Simpson, mill owner, could hard­
ly detect the difference. . ' ,
Provincial Police are working hard 
on this case and have discovered some 
fingerprints which, may lead to the ul­
timate arrest of the forger..
Several loads have also been obtain­
ed on the forger who cashed a “No 
Account” cheque wdth Mr W. B 
Hughes Games at George Meikle Ltd 
store. \
On Tuesday. August 10, Mr. and Mrs. 
J F s Fumerton, well-known Kelowna 
couple, celebrated their golden wed­
ding anniversary at their home~orF 
Vimy Avenue, in Kelowna. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Fumerton were born in Lan­
ark County, Ontario, and they 
married at McDonald's Corner in that 
county on August 10, 1887.
Their first residence was at Winni­
peg, later moving to Glenbbro, Man., 
and then to Innisfail, Alta. For more 
than twenty years they have been re­
sident in Kelowna. ^
For this occasion their family ot 
three- sons and two daughters gathered 
in Kelowna. They are Dr. A. S. Fum­
erton, Lethbridge: Mrs. Herga Ambler 
Riches, Vancouver; Mr. T.. L. and Mr. 
Frank L. Fumerton, and Mrs. Ted 
Lewis, Kelowna.
r o a d  s u r f a c i n g  M ATERIAL
IS MADE FROM B. C- COAL
Mr. Jack Conway had a narrow es­
cape from serious injury on Saturday, 
August 7, at 11.30 p.m., when his car, 
and an auto driven by Malcolm Doug­
las of 'Winfield, sideswiped on the 
Bankhead road. The Conway car turn­
ed over the bank and rolled over twice, 
but Mr. Conway escaped uninjured, 
besides minor bruises and some shock
It is stated , that a tire blew out on 
the CPD.W^y  ^ result of the col­
lision, rendering the auto out of con 
trol for a moment.
On Friday morning, at one o clocK, 
another collision occurred at the cor­
ner of Pendozi and Lawrence between 
cars .driverrLy A. D. Marshall, Kelow­
na, and Ken C. Henderson, of Pentic­
ton. The former car was proceeding 
on Pendozi when the Henderson auto, 
which did not stop at the sign on Law ­
rence Avenue, caught his rear tire and 
fender, causing damage amounting to
about $30. . t.
Henderson Stated that he did not see 
any stop sigh and thought that it was 
a through street. His brakes did not 
grip immediately.
deredrby'Mr. Baker and a duet by Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennett. : 1
After the closing hymn. Rev. Ivor 
Bennett pronounced the Benediction.
--- T ^
Teacher (during history le?son) 
"What are the races which have domin­
ated England since the invasion of the
Romans? ' ,
Small Boy— The Derby and the
Grand National, miss. > /
Lakeshore
W e  have for sale a desirable property with large
lake frontage.
The house is equipped with modern 
bathroom and electric light.
As it is well located, with a splendid view and lovely garden 
it makes a delightful home. .7 .f^O .OO
PRICE . ...... .....  ... ........... a V
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
BEAL ESTATE INSUBANCB
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
LARGER FRUIT EXHIBIT
AT  ARMSTRONG THIS YEAR
President Of B.C.F.G.A. Is Planning 
For Record Display
An interesting twenty-page booklet 
issued by Willard Equipment Limited 
of Vancouver, reveals that British Co­
lumbia roads are by no means depend­
ent wholly upon imported oil for 
treatment to allay the dust nuisance 
An excellent low cost road surfacing 
material is . made in . Vancoy^^r frorn 
coal mined on Vancouver Island. Coal 
tar is made by the destructive distilla 
tion of coal and the road material, 
which has been given the trade name 
of Tarphalt. is produced from the crude 
tar. The coke-oven plant of the B.C. 
Electric Power & Gas Co. at Vancou­
ver— one of the most modern in the 
world— operates twenty-four hours a 
day making gas. coal tar and other 
products, and Vancouver Island coal to 
the value of over $400,000 was used last 
year in their plant. The tar is produceci 
from coal distilled at a temperature of 
about 2,000 degrees Fahr. and consequ­
ently has higher binding qualities than 
low-temperature tars. Tarphalt is made 
from this tar and is. claimed, to be un­
surpassed as a road material. _
The booklet s h o w s  four photographic
views of roads and streets, in Kelowna, 
Penticton and elsewhere in the Okana- 
u which have been treated with 
Tarphalt, of which two grades are 
made. A  and B, the former being the
heavier. „  ,
Tar has been used in England for 
over fifty years for road-making pur­
poses, and in the year 1936 there was 
twice as much tar used as , of all com­
peting road materials. A  tar-macadam 
road laid down in Sheffield in 1893-  ^
forty-four years ago—is still giving 
good service. The last surface dressing 
was applied to it in 1931 but it is still 
in good condition, carrying an average 
of 8.000 tons of traffic daily.
As it is of great importance to en­
courage all home industries, Tarphalt 
should receive consideration when 
municipalities are planning a pro- 
grapfime of road improvement, especi­
ally as its formula*, is devised to suit 
the climatic conditions of British Co­
lumbia.
The Summer Flotyer Show of the 
Kelowna and District Hotriculti^al So­
ciety will be held m the I.O.O.F. Hm l 
on Saturday, August 14th, between the 
hours of 3.00 and 7.30 p.m. It is expect­
ed that there will be a fine showing of 
bloom in the various classes, owing to 
the heat having moderated during the 
past few days.
Mr. C. B. Winter, former manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, and Mrs, Winter spent a few 
days in town last week as guests at the 
Royal Anne Hotel while on their way 
home to Victoria from a motor^tour 
which took them as far north as Ques- 
nel, where they picked up their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.,^W. 
Hebenton, to accompany them. Mr. 
Hebenton, who was formerly a member 
of the staff of the Royal Bank here, is 
now manager of the Quesnel branch 
of that bank. Mr. Winter came to the 
Interior via the Fraser River route, 
but was unable to tackle it for the re­
turn journey, as he found the road al­
together too rough for comfOTt. and he 
went home through Washington.
EIGHTEEN MONTHS FOR
p r o c u r i n g
WEATHER REPORT FOB
THE MONTH OF JULY
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman, 
Government Observer.)
VERNON, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Sylvia Mc- 
Fadden, ' charged with procuring a 
young Vernon girl, was sentenced to 
18 months’ imprisonment by Judge J. 
D Swanson in County Court here to­
day. She elected for speedy trial 'on 
Wednesday and the trial continued un­
til this morning, when she was found 
guilty. Mr. W. B. Bredin, Kelowna,
defended.
W OM AN SURPRISES^ BURGLARS
PENTICTON, August 12.—Mr. Valen­
tine Dynes, aged 84, and his late wife s 
^sister, Mrs. Walter Coulter, who ar 
rived from Ontario last Saturday, vmre 
surprised on Monday evening_ w  en 
two men attempted to tiurglarize ^  
house. Mrs. Coulter’s screams s c a ^  
the hold-up men and they fled a® Mr.
Dynes apiteared at the doorway of lus 
bedroom. The men have not been 
caught. -
A  larger and better exhibit of fruit i July 
is to feature the Interior Provincial 1 
Exhibition, which will be held at Arm ­
strong from Sept. 13th to 16th, The 
chairman of the Fruit Committee is Mr.
A. K. Loyd, President of the B.(J. Fruit 
Growers’ Association. With his cusr 
tomary energy, he already has plans 
under way to have on exhibition the 
finest display of fruit yet seen at this 
fair To this end he asks for the co­
operation and support of every grower 
in the Interior.
Apples, of course, will,feature the 
fruit exhibit, and changes have been 
rhade in this section of the prize list 
to give leading varieties more atten­
tion Red Delicious has been given a 
separate class, while Winesap has now 
been included in the leading classes.
The “Packing House Special.” a new 
feature last year, is included again.
Exhibitors who c^unot bring theii 
exhibits personally may send them ad­
dressed to the Manager, who has made 
arrangements to have them placed 
properly:
The Fruit Committee is thoroughly 
aware of the keen interest taken by 
outside visitors in the fruit display 
and, because of this, the unusual ad­
vertising value of an attractive ex-
^^A^ples will not form the whole fruit 
show by any means, and it is expected 
that other classes, including pears, 
peaches, plums and the 
important grape, will be well filled. In 
fact, it takes all these fruits to make a 
really attractive set-up and 
of them ale asked to get in bn the dis­
play in a big way. The Committee 
will not be satisfied with less than the 
best yet.
Rain
Ins.
.10
Sums .:...
Averages
2,602 
.... 83.93
1,719
55.4.5
.68
QUEEN ALEXANDRA  SOLARIUM  
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Report Of Medical Superintendent For 
Month Of July
GOVERNMENT ADMITS “A N  
ERROR”
Mr Norm DeHart was a recent visitor 
to Vancouver, and is at present holi­
daying in Revelstoke
Government officials have acimitted 
than “an error” had occurred m can­
celling the apricot dump duty without 
notice according to information re­
ceived by Mr. F. A. Lewis, Vernon, th^ 
The action was 1“ ?^
faith they claim, and Mr. L. F. Bu
rows of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council believes that his discussion 
with the officials has improved the sit­
uation for the future.
Miss Nellie Miler, of Cranbrook, is 
vi^ting her sister. Miss Elizabeth M il­
ler, in Kelowna.
The health of all children in the Sol­
arium has been excellent during the 
month. The\following are the institu­
tional statistics: _
Patients in Solarium. July 31, 1937 b4
Patients in Jubilee Hospital ..........  1
Patients transferred home temp­
orarily . .......................................... 1
Admissions during July ...i...  .....
Discharges during July ............  “
Operations ........... .... ........ .^... ...  ^
Consultations ..............      ’
X-Ray treatments ...— ^
Physiotherapy treatments............•.
Laboratory examinations 30
X-Rays • SIMPSON, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent.
Misses Dorothy iv^oas and Marjorie 
Knight returned on Wednesday to Vic­
toria after a short visit to Kelowna
' I, ' !
'I'llUHSUAY. A lK lUS ’l' K
C la s s i f ie d
......... .
Minimi......... up ,tO twelve vrorJi, tvren-
}y five rrnlH fucli iiiHcrlioii.
A.lclili'iiiiil W'M'I'I. iwu fciilM each imiertlon. 
Imi. Ii initial iiiwl K">up of not more than five 
(i;.',nMi. (imut* a« one wonl.
It ,U'.|S as Iiouli to I'ook O'l'l eollrct lor 
til. ';.' Miiall ailvn lifK-inrntB mi they are wortli. 
...I |,li:nir ilo not auk for cirilit. ' f l ic  canh way 
,,, li.nli (or you anil for u».
Nil M '.poii aliilil V m i rptril (or m orn  in ail- 
VI I lisi iiii ii l ‘1 l(•(■^ •iv(•ll liy trIc|)lione.
I( M, ilciiriil, ailvntlBiiM may have rrpliea 
ailili I 'l I II (O a liox niiiiilii-r, i-are of Tfic Courier,
ami loi waI il 
li vri I II 
10
il to tlirir piivatc aililrcnn. or <lc- 
lull al o((iir. Kor tlmi nervlce, ailil
■l■^ l'l to rovri iniritaKC or filliiK.
KOK S A L E — MiHcellancoun
k'OK SAU-: Knui'-niiuiu'd Iidiisp
(lU'im Avomii'. .liriOO. Apply H 
CillTlllllt'CH iV Soil, liltl. I -2c
WE HUY, WE SEIiE till .socond-hund 
funiUiiif. O. E. JtJiK'H Euniitufo Co. 
Ef,d.
T O  K E N T
I''OR HKNT Eiilly mocicni Ih'c-rnom- 
cd .stiilf will) sm;ill .oltuo' on Hcniiird 
Av<)nuc. Apply 10. M. CiiiTuthccs 
Son. Eld. l-2(
MISCELLANEOUS
IlIBEEIN PHOTO .studio for your Ko­
dak niiishiiifi. Prompt and efficient 
servicci in before !) a.rn., out at 5 p.m 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card
33-tfc.
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
ANNOUNCEMENTS
r i i r t '  ( lit* il i l l f i n l i o l t .  Illitli^
imim ill.II (O', .‘to Iiiilfi, Kaili initial and
...... . lit not tiioir lli.iii five lmiue»
c (iiimIn an a word.
M la i l i la ic  iyt>e, like itiia: live teiiH pet
wo ld ;  niiiiiMiimi i liaise, O'l eeiilii.
Dr. JMalbison. ilcntist, 
fclcplione lltk
Wdlit.s’ Block, 
49-Uc
CAItl» OP I'llANKS
ill
M i :. I'liiiii: ami family vvi:;li to tliank 
Ihcir I'l icml;; tor kind expiv;. lom. 
,,r symp.alliy and bcaiditul llocal iii- 
Piilim ll•(•(■iv('d dininj'. Ilicir recent bc- 
nnvcmcni also all tlmsc wbo so 
|;imllv loaned car:; for the :;crvicc.
( A ltl) OP THANKS
2-Ip
Atkun.s'hr sincere thanks of c:r:u:t 
rxliiitletl to her many friends m 
hiwmi tor their tiympad'y i"i‘* hmh- 
s to lier ;iml Bunny in her sorrow 
eonneelion vvilh the recent sudden
di'alh id’ lier hiishand. A. D.
Atl:un.s. formerly of Kelowna. 1 he 
lovely llower;; were inueli appreciated.
2-1 e
lUKTil
Jersey 
Dr. .and
MR. JOE BALL IS 
GUEST OF HONOUR 
AT FINE FUNCTION
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Local and Personal
Mr. Max ();ike:;, who lenewed 
(|H.iiiil.im'e:; here for the Rei’.all.’i. 
on .'imid.av for V.inemiver.
I, Mitchell :iml fiimily 
I'm- ;i holid.iy at the
Mr. and Mrs. 
left on .Sunday 
('o:isl,
Mr:;. Albert Kaynier returned la:;l 
week from S.an Eranei::eo. where ;;he 
:;piail ;;ever:il week;;' holiday.
Mr. W. M. Ei icita-, Manajtef o f  the 
fan:idi;m M.aidi of Connnerce. is holi- 
tlaying ;it Ihe Coast.
Mr. Jenmin Hunt arrived in Kelowna 
l'‘riday ni(',ht on a business trii) from 
Nelson.
W A N TE D —Furni.shcd
galow for monlh o 
B.Horton, P.O. Bo.x
eottiige or bun- 
' Seitlember. H. 
3.‘)1. Kelowmi.
' 2-1 p
WANTED — 30-30 calibre carbines, 
highest prices paid. A ll guns bought 
;md sold. Spurriers.
H E L P  W A N T E D
EOC AL REPRESENTATIVE — Ener­
getic young man or lady on circula­
tion for Family Herald & Weekly Star. 
Remuneration the best if you can qual­
ify . Give full, particulars with refer­
ence Write, J. H. Chapp, Vernon.
2-lp
I5AEE At Cranford. New
II,S.A., on Atignsl lOlh, to 
Mr- Ralph II.’'Ball, a son. David RJilith.
■ ' 2-lp
OBITUARIES
Clarence Melford Hall
Llitrcnce Melford Hall, !igcd 59, pa.ss- 
ed :iw!iy in the Kolowiiii Hospital on 
Thur.sday. Augu.st 5, after an illness 
of some weeks’ duration. was born 
in 1878 in Oxford County. Ontario.
The kite Mr. Hall moved to the Win- 
field district with his wife :ind fhrn- 
ily 11 years ago. and settled on a liuit
Deceased is survivediby hiS wife and 
two sons, P’rcci and Chai Ics 
daughter, Mildred, all
liome. ,
Funeral services were held 
Day’s Funeral Home on Saturday, “ ^6- 
ust 7, at 2.30 p.m., with interment at the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Pallbearers consisted of 
ing all from the Winfield district. 
Messrs. F. L. Constable F ra .^ W ;jl-  
liams, E. S. Todd, D. L. Miller. W. 
Cornish, and C. L. Gunn.
till.' pastil few 
brollier. Mr,
and one 
residing at
from
WANTED — An experienced grocery 
clerk around Sept 1st. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age. experience 
and salary expected, to the Manager of 
the Grocery Department, Kelowna 
Growers Exchange. ^-Ic
W ANTED—Girl for housework and 
partial Caro of children, no cooking. 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, Okanagan
at Copp’s 
night for
who will
Mission.'
2-lc
T>OST A N D  F O U N D
W ILL  THE PARTY or parties having 
knowledge of the whereabouts of 
Ledgers, Check Book. . Deposit Bo.ok 
etc. missing from the Lilybet Cake 
'Shop, please return o r  communicate 
with the undersigned, and avoid fur­
ther actipn. Fred Burr. prop. 
116 or 639L.
Phone
2-lc
Luella Bell Gable
Luella Bell Gable, wife of Samuel 
Gable, of St. Paul Street, passed away 
at her home on Monday, - August 9, 
after an illness which extended over 
the past three months. She was 72
years of age. i oi
Born in Salem, Ohio, on March 31, 
1865, the late Mrs. Gable lived in Re­
gina before coming to Kelowna with 
her husband eight years ago.
Besides her husband she is s i^ iv ed  
by two daughters, Mrs. Tannahill, of 
Regina, and Mrs. O’Flynn, of Portland,
^^uneral services were held from 
Day’s Funeral Home on Wednes^y, 
August 11, with Rev. Dr. W. W. Me 
Pherson officiating. Interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Messrs. S. Turri, A. 
E. Cox, H. Preston, J. Fletcher 
ton and Gregg.
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
Notice Of Election
Nominations for one Trustee of Glen- 
more Irrigation District to complete 
the unexpired term of J. M. Vint 
signed) will be received by the Re­
turning Officer in the Board Room of 
the District, on Monday. August 16th, 
1937, between the hours of one to five
W. R. REED, 
Returning Oifficer.
Coul-
l-2c
fr«*h b«eu or th» VfiiUbl*. Th* foUowtns U • jibod of >eklln« b**t*
. ttMi ncktooi
' i tnuf to<k •(
ftoil Ih* v»l /I forw'U bqA pou )ow to ttoiul (I diftia bofoi /lorMrodUb V* • bo«t r«l Uonrj-odI with boTMrodlUi
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BAKERY NEWS
•‘BUN  BITES M A N ”—that 
would be a news scoop, 
but it couldn’t be a bun 
made in Sutherland’s.
Nothing harsh about them.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR
d r iv e r  t o  c a l l
in A l- 
of I.one
Mr. William Oliver
Resident in Kelowna for the past 
s i x  een years. Mr. William Oliver pass 
ed awaj: at 'hls home^ on Coronat.on 
Avenue on Saturday, August 7th. He 
W arborn  at Huntsville, Ontario, on 
Dec. 16, 1856, and w a s  therefore in his
He w S '^ m S d  in 1878 to Mary Jane 
Brown and resided at Huntsville until 
about 1904. when he migrated to the 
prairie.s with his family and farmed at 
Lone Rock., S3^k., for 3 
years. His ixufe died shortly Mte^ umv- 
fng west and in 1907 he married Mr>  ^
Bertha Bottomley, who ^mvives him 
together with four sons and two daugh 
ters by the first marriage, John, V  il- 
ham. Joseph and Norman, all resident 
at Lone Rock. Mrs. J. Prutton 
berta, and Mrs. W. Clar
^ J ^ ir in g  from active life,: Mr. _OIL ^r 
came lo Kelowna with his wife m U  
and made his home on, Coron,
^^h^Juneral was held this afternoon 
from the undertaking Tarlour:s of the 
Kelowna Furniture Company to the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. G. Thornbei 
officiating. The. P ^ l bearers weie 
Messrs. S. Thompson. 1 . C; Fooks. .)■ 
Smith. E. Daynard. J. Priest and J. 
Martin.
Mr. Ernest John Atherton
Member of a family that resided^ in 
Kelowna for several years during the 
aventies, Mr. Ernest John Atherton 
passed away on Sunday. August 8th. 
n St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver,
Born at Yarmouth. England,
Mr::. P. J. Noo(ii(i( and children, who 
had been vi;;iting friends in Green­
wood. retunieil home on Sunday.
Mr. t.'liarfi':; l/owsky. of Nelson, 
siK'iit Ihi’ wei'k-end visiling ids bro- 
llwr, Mr. Nestor I/.owsky.
Mr. and Mrs, A. .1. ’I’readgold have 
liad as (lieir guest for 
days, Mrs. Treadgold’s 
Michael Held, of Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Reid, of 
Penticton, wi.’i'e visitors lo Kelowna on 
Wednesday and attended 
Drivers' .Show and the Aqualic tiancc.
Mr. Sydney S. Old. of Vancouver re­
turned home on Saturday alter two 
weeks’ holiday with his father, Mr. 
Sydney H. Old.
On Saturday. Mr. liyuu Patrick, ac 
compauiecl by Mr. Gr:diam Scott, re 
Uirued to Victoria after a short holi­
day here.
Mr. Bill Short, Provincial Editor of 
the Vancouver Sun, was a visitor to 
Kelowna last week, covering the Re­
gatta for his paper.
Mr Frank Elm relumed last week 
end from a visit to Vancouver Mr. Ted. 
Chaco, who relieved him 
Shoeteria, left on Sunday 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. A. Willis returned on Friday 
after a holiday spent at Vancouver. On 
her return she was accompanied by hei 
daughter. Mrs. U. Mignon 
spend a holiday here.
'  Mrs. Peter Richards, nee Miss Mir­
iam Small, accompanied by her four 
children, is paying an extended visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Thomson, of 
Beaver Lake Lodge.
Mrs. Wadham, and her daughter, 
Mrs: G. Barnes, returned to Vancouver 
on Friday evening last after an enjoy­
able week’s visit with Mrs. Margaret 
Paul.
Mr Lester Patrick, New York Ran­
gers’Manager, left on Friday for Vic­
toria, after spending several days in 
Kelowna fishing and attending the Re­
gatta.
Mr and Mrs. H.. S. Jones, of Spo­
kane, are guests of Mr. and ,Mrs. George 
Wiseman this week. They spent the 
week-end at Beaver and Dee Lakes on 
a fishing' trip.
Mr. W. M. McClellan, auditor for the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, ar­
rived last week for his annual official 
visit to Kelowna and will be at the 
Royal Anne Hotel until about Monday 
next.
Mr. Aubrey Roberts, City Editor of 
the Vancouver Province, and Mrs. Ro 
berts, were visitors to Kelowna last 
week, attending the. Kelowna Regatta^ 
They left on Friday to spend a short 
holiday near Vernon.
Qn charges of intoxication, Charles 
Favell was ordered to pay $25 in Po­
lice Court on Saturday, Daniel Mer- 
riam, a transient, was allowed out on 
suspended sentence, and Mary Mitchc-.l 
an Indian from the Westbank Reserve 
was fined.$5.
EIGHT THOUSAND 
PERSONS THRILLED
AND OKANAGAN QRCHARDIST
PAGE FIVE
I ContimK- (1 frum uaec 11
Stalls 01 Thus. L a w so n  L td . And  
G c()i(;c  A . M cikle L u L  A rc  
In Attendance
A pl(’;i:;inr, liinHioii w;i:; held .'d Ihe 
Hovid Anne llolel on Mond.iy eveninr,. 
\\’lien meinbeis nl Hie |H'e;;enl :;l:dl and 
Cl iends. and ;d:ai nl the :;t;dl a;, hie 
h;iek a;; HKI-''. "I Thn:;. Law.snn Lid
iid (!i'in/',e A. Meikle Lid., Ihe I'lii- 
eessnr. galheced Ini' a M'lid-nir In Mr, 
line llldl.
II wa;  ^ also a ple:i;;ing enineidenee 
that the oeea.sinn inarlied Mr. I’.all s 
birlliday.
Mr. Mali, who reemdly ;:evnred inn.sl 
(if his enniieetion.s with the old-estab­
lished Kelowna firm, ;d Ihe lini(> the 
name was ehangi'd from Tho.s. l,.awson 
Ltd. to Gi'orite A. Meikle Ltd., has 
been with (he husine.ss I'nr more than 
;L) yrsars, dating back, re.ally, to about 
1900.
Travel T«i' New York
He inlends to 1 ravel e.a.sl in a few 
day.s to visil his son in New York. He 
will reUini to Kelowna but will evenl- 
ually ni.-ike his headcinarters at Vic­
toria, visiting the Okanagan from lime 
to linn.'.
Mr, George Meikli' acted as ehair- 
niaii of Ihe jileasant function, while 
Mr. Noi'inan Dellarl iiresented Mi. 
Ball with a pair of travelling bag.s as 
a token O f esteem from the immediate
stair.
Mr, Meikle. in a short address, spoke 
of his long association in business witli 
Mr. Ball, dating back as it does some 
35 years. Mr. George McKenzie, who 
was manager of the grocery depart­
ment until 1912. spoke with fervour ()l 
past days. Another speaker who remin­
isced about Kelowna's past history was 
Alderman Stan Wade, who was with 
the old company from 1910 to 1913.
Mrs. Thos. Lawson, widow of the 
founder of the business, was iire.scnt 
at the gathering. Before her marriage 
she was a Roweli(Te, a member of the 
family of Rowclifi'es who were a.ssoci- 
ated with Lawson and Ball in 1900.
Some twenty-five persons were pre­
sent for the gathering, consisting of 
the following: Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Meikle, and Misses Marion and Bar­
bara Meikle, Mr. and Mrs, G. S. Mc­
Kenzie; Mr. Joseph Ball. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stan, Wade, Mr. Norman DeHart, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reg. Rutherford, Mr. and
would m;ir
n\'(T
nn(‘.
riiul
Ju : |)I(>- 
was L'X- 
nut lu lu' 
ordinary 
to l)iinr.
dduble tilting,. Kaeh e:u' 
dnwn (hr :;tr:dg,hl;iw;iy :md :,pee<
Ihe lamp:; with one ::et of wheels rn 
Ihr ground and rue on the nmw.iy. 
|■’j|■;;t came the :;ingle lilt, followed by 
llic Homan ::t.yle till, both ear;; Iditing 
llio :.aim r;mip. one on e.'ieh :;ide,
Kir.sl angle wa:; a twenty degrei 
;;oeoiid was a thiriy degree ang.le 
Ihon the ramp;; were rai:.i'd ;;o that the 
c.'ir;; were on a forty-live degree angle. 
TIu' ear;; left the g.round eidirely on 
tlii;; bed |e:;l, bid .so Ihu' w;is tiu’ b;il- 
aiiee Unit they did not turn over, des- 
|)ile Ihejireeariou;: tilt.
Demoii.'d rat iiig the idVeet of. the hyd- 
r.'iulie lir.akes used liy Ghry.sler Motors 
in all theii- product;;, Ihe ears then 
sped over the ramps and the braki’s 
were applied immedialel.v on hiltiug 
Ihe ground. When the braki-s weri‘ ap­
plied. the driver.s lifted both liaiuls 
from the stei'i'ing wheel:;. The ears 
did not swerve from a straight line 
and came to a dead slop within llll.V 
feet of the rainiis.
As the final numbers, the biggesV 
llirilks of tlie day were provided. Toss­
ing a coin, driver Tommy Mantle wa.s 
ou’eled lo drive thrmigh a wall of 
fire, while Warren Lapierre was eho.sen 
t(> roll his ear over in the pit.
A  wall of one-inch planks had been 
erected on the field and the planks 
had been liberally soaked willi ten gal­
lons of fuel oil. 'J'wenty-five gallon.s 
of gasoline were poured on the wall 
before the eyes of the crowd and the 
whole alTair ignited. Driving at a tre­
mendous rate of .speed. Tommy Mantle 
crashed through the blazing wall, with 
a loud report, and came through un­
scathed. ,
Warren Lapierre, in the Inial and 
most difficult test of the day. drove his 
Chrysler iiroduci full tilt al a pH dug 
at the south end of the field tnid rolled 
the vehicle. Over it went and made 
a complete turn before the startled 
gaze of the onlookers, landing on its 
wheels and driving away without any
apparent harm. ' ,
Chrysler Motors have made this de­
monstration in all the principal coun­
tries of the world, with the aim in view 
of demonstrating the strength, , rigidity
;uid .Milety I'l the 
ilueed by the eomi);my. It 
|,|;,inrd that tin:; di: phiy w;e, 
t;iken as ;i ".stunt” in Ihe 
liusmiug ol Itie woid, hut 
Old III each I'Veiil snme fralm.'
of Ihe Chry:;hT product:;.
Allhoui'h not ;i |);u I of Hie iirograiii- 
of oveiih;. Hie < :i:;o wiHi whiell Ihe 
ih ivi'i;; rouiMlod Ihe sliat p turn;: on the 
liaek r;i;;eiiialed the largo crowd. 
Without aiipareiil tear Hio driven; 
would .speed down the :;li aighi vvay and 
;;lilh«'r mound Hie eoriu 
the proverbi;d ‘'dime."
1',i\om .dill •^llmml■llt li;i;- 1>< ' n lioard 
ovi'iywhv'M’ on Iho : how, witti Hie ex- 
(•option of tlio die t mii; ;meo. whieli won 
iHit Hio f:mll of Hio eompaiiy which 
:,|,i; ' <1 Hu pel toriisuloo Tliou;.and:i of 
;;;iHoii:; of wator had liooii pound on to 
Hu Irael; but was not .suHieioiit li> cl- 
,„,,,i;,to tho oloiul:. ol dn:.l whieti aroso 
a:; llio o:ir whool;; ohurnod ui> Hu‘ sur- 
f;ioo.
Hogistnu of imuiiagos 'to \oulhful 
The voimg lady e; not
ilino:;t
)i idogroom 1; 
on I a minor, i;; :;lieV '
i "Oil, no; sho work; 11:1, ..hop!”
Mrs E. R. Bailey, Mr, and Mrs. Maur 
ice Mcikle. Mrs Thos. Lawson, Miss 
Maude Kincaid, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
McLeod, Penticton, Miss Flora Perry
Mrs. Hughes-Games, ^ r .  and ' Miss Kay Hill, and Mr. C. Kirkby.
Salmon..
B. C .’s w o rld  
N orthern  Pacific, 
w onderfu l variety
fam ed lish from  the clear cold w aters of the 
A n  ideal food that can be served in a
of ways.
Gel Recipe Booklet 
F R E  1^  
a t our store.
f a n c y  ”KETA”—
firm while lU’sh. 
good for lish loal.
FANCY “r iN K ”- -
llesli coloured, 
of delicate llavour.
FANCY “C O IlO E ”—
medium red,
suitable for any serving.
FANCY ’SOCKEYE
rich red colour, 
the woi'ld’s best fish.
W e stock only
HALVES TALES
''"’25 c 2f( ir 25c
lOc 15 c
15c 27c
20c 38c
t reliable brands.
HUSKIES
The new energy O  pkgs. O K p  
producing cereal.^ for
FANCY FREE
lor desserts, pies, and tart filling, 
quickly 2  X 5 C
made.
— W E  SE R V E  YOU W E L L  —
GORDON’S GROCERY
Phones  30 and 31Free delivery
Prompt Service
Mr. Robert Archibald, The Courier 
representative in Vancouver, w as^a  
visitor to Kelowna last week. Mr. 
Archibald is on an extensive survey of 
the Interior from a market standpoint, 
and i s  acquainting himself with con­
ditions in the cities and country points.
VERNON, Aug. 12.— Highly gratified 
to learn of the decisions of the Appeal 
Court at Victoria, Col. E. IVlan-
ager of the Interior Vegetable Market­
ing Board, has stateu that, “We now 
expect everything, so far as 'we are 
concerned, to -go along swimmingly.
WHITE FLANNEL  
SHORTS
Splendid quality flannel, 
well pleated. Priced to 
$3.50. (D-j K Q
TO CLEAR ....Hunt's August
PROMOTION DAYS
F R I D A Y  A N O  S A T U R D A  Y, A U G U S T  1 3  & 1 A
SPLENDID
WOOL SKIRTS
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
include; Mrs. C.' G. Hand, Miss F. F. 
Hand. Miss Hazel M. Shores, Vancou­
ver- R E. Lawrence, Gordon Lawrence 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, B. Hethey. G. 
Smith. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. Camp­
bell. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Nicholls and 
two daughters, Revelstoke; James 
Burns. Bill Jett. Wenatchee; P. Joyce, 
Kamloops; Thos. P. Dreney, Mr • and 
Mrs. V . Dollinger, Edihonton; Walter 
Varnals. Peace River; Miss Ruth Col- 
lings, Miss H. R. Lucky, A. C. Atkin­
son. Miss Atkinson, Penticton; Paul 
Henbury, Monte Lake ;' A. J. Miller, 
Peachland; Mr. arid Mfs. Dick Worden, 
JVIr. und Mrs. D. H. Evsns, ChGlsn, A. 
CoiDOurn. Nanaimo; W. J. Magee. Seat­
tle' 'W. J- Platt. Oyama; H. Martin, J 
Ha’rtin. Kaslo;.T. H. Strong, Eugene 
W. Burnside, Toronto; Mr. and 
"George Abbott, Prince George; J. E 
Nix, Edmonton; E. C. B^uckell, Vernon
in
Make T his a M emorable Y ear !|
by going
forty-
two years ago. Mr. Atherton came to 
Canada with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J J Atherton, in 190,3. Resident in
Calgary at the °V B a tS h o nWar. he enlisted in the Battalio
and was blown up by a shell at the 
"conT battle  ot He transfer.
d afterwards to the Royal Flyin^ 
Corps, now the Royal Air Force, 
which he received a commission.  ^
After the war, Mr. and Mrs. J. T  
.\lherton came to Kelowna with triei 
family, moving to Vancouver ' ^ ^ u  
fourteen years ago. Mr. Ernest Ather­
ton had preceded them to Vancouver, 
where ultimately he becarne nmnager 
of the oil department of MacKenzie, 
White & Dunsmuir; Ltd., wholesaler.!.
M l. Atherton is survived by his wife 
and three daughters. Patricia. Jean and 
tieverly, his parents, two sisters, Mrs. 
C. Stanley Rees, of Calgary, Mrs. Lynn 
Watt of Kelowna, and four brother^. 
Reginald, of Oceanic, B.C.. Edmund 
and Francis, of Vancou-ver, and Joseph, 
of Penticton.
Requiem mass was, conducted in Holy 
Rosary Cathedral. Vancouver, this 
(Thursday) morning, by Rev. Father 
Aidan Angle and Rev. Father CarlylA 
formerly of K«lowna and Bear Creek, 
with interment in the Returned Sol­
diers’ Plot, Mountain View Cemetery
' ' I '
The old folks 
are longing 
to  see you.
T ravel via
A T L A N T IC  
or
PA N A M A
McTAVISH & WHILLIS
LIMITED V
R. W H IL L IS , Steam ship Agent.
SERVICE INCLUDES:—
The arranging of your Steamship 
and Railway accommodation and 
your passport.
l-3c
SNAPPY STYLES IN
SILK BLOUSES
Short sleeve styles, silk stripes and 
fancy silk spots in navy, red and 
white, egg-shell and (P I  
white satins........... .......
COTTON LACE PULLOVERS —
dressy, cool and comfortable; pink, 
blue and turquoise. A Q p
HOUSE DRESSES—a large assort­
ment in fast colour prints and gay
printed smocks, all new 98c
styles* ... .
WHITE DRILL SMOCKS—in double 
breasted styles trimmed with dark 
washable collars and caps. Q Q ^
Reg. $2.25. Promotion Days x / O V  
SUMMER JIGGER COATS—in a 
nice fluffy knitted''material; white, 
gold and green. Reg. (P X  Q O  
$7.95. SPECIAL .......... .
5 O NLY  COTTON KNITTED  STRING . SUITS— in rose, yel­
low and blue. (P I  O O
TO CLEAR ...........-
HOSIERY -  UNDERWEAR 
FOR PROMOTION DAYS
CELANESE SILK HOSE--for every day 
wear; fawns, greys arid gunmetal.
Sizes S'/i to 10; per pair ........  ...
CHILDREN’S ANKLE SOCKS—a fine mer­
cerised lisle and cotton, lastex t^ s . "I Q p  
All Sizes. 2 pairs for 35c. per pair 
ELASTIC GIRDLES and PANTIE GIRDLES
—in peach and white. 89c
NIGHT-
Premotion Days ..........................
FAN C Y  CREPE AND DIMITY  
GOW NS— in plain and floral designs.
To clear ....... :.................••••................
SATIN SLIPS— with lace and faggot trim­
ming, all sizes in peach and white.
r u b b e r  b a t h i n g  SUITS—these make ^
excellent spare swim suit; all $1.29
white. To clear 
CLEARANCE OF SILK AND FABRIC  
q LOVES^—a large assortment of colours ana 
white, Kayser Kay Spun Silk Gloves in cor­
onation colours of blue and red 
Regular to $1.00. Promotion Days
liNGEilE  AT 59c
A table full of silk and rayon 
pantie sets, vests, bloomers, step- 
ins; assorted colours and sizes; 
incomplete lines.
A real bargain .... .........  t l t / V
49c
SALE OF .
Knitted 
Suits
IN  T W O  P R IC E  RA N G ES
Your chance to purchase your 
F A L L  K N IT T E D  SU IT  
a t a great saving.
THREE and TWO PIECE STYLES
in the famous makes of Lansea, 
Ballantyne and Avon (P Q  r j f T  
Knit. Promotiori Days .. I tJI
AVON KNIT and Lansea Boucle 
and Fancy Knit, tweed effects in 
beautiful colours. G  7 ^
Reg. priced to $29.50. T tJ
Prices of wool suits are getting 
higher so purchase yours at 
this saving.
BIB OVERALLS AND 
PICKERS’ SLACKS
Of heavy wearing Denim; also a few  
plain of navy drill slacks.
Reg. to $1.95. TO CLEAR ... . O U ^
r e g u l a r  25c PRINTS—fast colours and a 
guaranteed' washable quality, this -|
season’s designs; per yard .......
STRIPE FLANNELETTE—36 ins. wide, suit­
able for boy’s shirts and pyjamas. I
Promotion Days; per yard ....
WOOL SKIRT AND DRESS M A -M R I A ^  
including some fancy Vyellas; 36 (P-l 
in. to 54 in. wide. Prom. Days; yd.
ROUGH BATH TOWELS—-in pastel colours 
of blue and peach, a large size, 23x45. K Q p
Re- 89c each. SPECIAL, each .....
PLA IN  WHITE BEDSPREADS—  (P T  O Q  
in seersucker stripes; 72 x 90; ea. «17X «0«/
In pleated, gored ancls^^^ing styles, 
just the garment for back to school 
days. Grey, brown, navy and black.
...  ...$1.98
SPORT PULLOVERS— in all wool 
good summer colours, long and 
short sleeves, fancy knit (p-| r  ft 
effects. TO CLEAR .....
WHITE FLANNEL SKIRTS — in
pleated styles, and made of good 
washable flannel. Finish out the 
summer in one of these. (P"! K G  
Reg. $2.25. Prom. Days
4-PLY FINGERING W OOL —  in
heather, brown, red and 
grey. 4 oz. skein for ........
F IN AL CLEARANCE OF SUM­
MER M ILLINERY —  dark and 
light straws and felts. n  
Promotion Days  .....—- •
UNBLEACHED SHEET LENGTHS
Sizes 2 yds. x 2y  ^ yds.
'Will wash well; each ...... 69c
5TS
e m m ,
(KELOW NA),
PROMOTION DAYS IN 
DRYGOODS
DORCAS RAYTEX FABRICS—a fine import­
ed English material that will launder like 
silk, sporty stripes and floral designs. O K x *
Promotion Days, per yard ...... .
, ...... $1.003 yards for ................-......... .........
FANCY COLOURED MARQUESETTE —
Scrims and Voiles, nice bedroom designs^nd 
plain colours. Prices to 35c yard. 1
Promotion Days ............... ...... ..........
JASPE b e d s p r e a d s — fast colours in 
green, rose and gold designs. K G
Size 84 X 100; each ..... .......... ; :
r a y o n  b e d s p r e a d s — in rose, green, blim
and mauve. Size 74 x^ 9^0. $1.89
each .... ........ :.....  ........ :............  !
36-in RAYON SATIN—the colours are helio. 
gold, rose, pink, green, cream Q K g
and white; per yard ........ .......... ....
3 yards for ......-.....  ... ...... ..........  .......
b r o c a d e d  and PLA IN  RAYONS—27 ms 
wide. A ll colours. \ 1 U a
Promotion Days, per yard
WHITE FLANNELETTE
SHEETS
No coloured borders to -wash oi^, 
good large size,
LIMITED
a
80 X 99; each
PA G E  SIX
T H E K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  OK ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
THUHSDAY, AlH'.US'l'
B O R I C  A C I D
ORDERS
SlioLild |)l;iccd N O W
of f'.cUiii}' your supplies.
to be sure
WHEN YOU NEED THEM
A le u ts  for the Renow ned
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
T lic  Best Idckin^ B ags  O btainable  H ere  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
HKItVICK AND  QUALITY
20
:  T H E  C H U R C H E S  :
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
U«iilr(l, roinri Hulilrr St. «ii<l Ilriiiaul 
Avrime .
Krv \V. VV. Mcriinsoij, M.A., D.iU. 
OtuuuiHl uml e'hoii l-riidn ; Cyril S. Mosso;.. 
A. r.c.M.. n i' < 1'
11 Tttpie: ‘ (l.iiilfie ‘
7,:i0 p.m. Tiip'e: "Creal liviu)',.
: LETTERS TO THE :
: EDITOR :I *
♦  ♦  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  +  ’*"*“ *” *” *’ '*"*
I'lii; k e i -o w n a -c a k m i  u o a d
! ! ( ' .  Atij’.ual (!. I!K!7,
NOW
W h ile  the hne weather lasts, to make some of those much  
needed im provem ents around the house. W e  are m  a 
position to supp ly  all your lum ber needs prom ptly and  
w ill be glad to discuss.^your plans and give you an estim ate
of the cost.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. UrrnaKi Avr. ami l ln lra i i i  St.
Tills Society is a lirancli of 1 be 
Mollicr Cluirch. I'lic I-irsl Church of 
Clirist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.ni.; 
tlay School, 9.45 a.in.; lirst and 
Wednesdays, T’esliinony MectniK, o 
p.ni. Re.ulinK Kmini open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons. 3 to 5 pan.
5-tfc
WESTBANK
WKSTHANK, All)'. 1.5. Mr. and Mrs. 
D.'ivis liave arrived I'rmn .Seattle to 
visit their sister, Mrs. C.ertrnde .tones.
m m
Miss Aiulrev Gellally is spundinj' lu;r 
v:ie:dion witl'i Mrs. Kell :il Penticton, 
iind Miss Kileeii Conroy, of Vernon, is
N'isilinn Mrs. Diivi* (jellatl.y.« «•
Mrs. D. M. Sinilli returned on Salnr-
;iy from a visit fo the Cotisl,‘ « «
'I’lie Ioin;i1o<'s grown by Mr. lltirry 
1 Ilirosawa .on tlie newly ploughed yir- 
liiiid of the Indian Re.serve are ot 
excellent qn.ality, sweet, fleshy and 
lirm. with deep tomato red colour. ^
( 'onrier. 
C.
(Iranil Korls 
Mr. Geo. C. Ho.se 
Kdilor,
The Kelowiiii 
Kelowna, B
I)e:ir Sir.'
I imelo.'.e a copy of a leller writli 
U) Mr. K„ .1. Cnmmings. of '
n.plyin/; lo his in your 
•"Mil In view ol the dii ei Im ...■ of • 
*eh:n/'e.s :md llie inllaminahle nafnre of 
his phra.seolo)'„v. I wonht appreeiate 
y.inr giving the leller spaee m ymn
"'h i ISIsii.g, may I say Hmt h-'' some 
reason or oilier !ni idea Unit the 
Porks Board of Trade 
strnetion or improvem.-nl o m 
Inwi.a-Garmi road has gamed cui u k > 
;„k1 eredence for several years and. ms 
ngi'esleil hy Mr. Cummings, 
i las developed. I believe that the 
adinnl of onr Board of Trade will 
sl:md closest .scrutiny iind would lUo 
to siDtgesi Unit Kelowini send » 
or men (or .some responsible bnsmess 
,nan pa.ssing, tlirongli Uiis way would 
do) to look over the records 
o,„ine riles of The '
miUmritatively. I do " M
Uu- loss of business Grand 1-orks m gli. 
sustain hy any sueli roml '•'”1'" I
ever entered into the disenssion hi n 
tlie m;d1er came before the Boaid.
Thanking yon for tlie courtesy o. 
siKiee. I :nn.
Yours sineei'ely.
T. A. LOVE.
Editor.
Grand Forks Ga'/.ette.
Mr Cumming:; ;dso malie;; the as.sei - 
lion Unit Un;. Bo.nd i.s to hl.nne f<>r 
Uw roa.l not heiii); rompU'ted. this is 
obviously unfair, as Ilie Board could 
hardly he expeeled to have soeli mlln- 
cner to incvenl Uie road hemg, com­
pleted, ;is against the mllneiu'e the Ke­
lowna Board might have exercised in 
favour of .sami'. hut evidently since 
licit no ooo h.c. tieen able lo iiiUncnee 
tin- ( ;o\’ernmenl Ihereon, Iherefoie, 
llicre is. ;inoilier reason why. ;md Ui:it 
is Uie same reason :;o many oilier road 
projects cannot he done.
There is ii lot of m.'denal in Mi, 
Cnmming.s' letter all aimed at this 
Hoard but we will not re)dy tlieielo, 
as il would only create I'ontroversy 
whicli we do not want.
Thanking yon for Uie publication ol
Ibis leller, .........
For The Grand Forks Board ol Made,
,1. GUISDALF,
President.
Nothing spoils the 
uppeuranee of a 
house so much as 
run-down porch 
steps. Let us show 
you how econom­
ically you can 
have new ones 
built.
I  S E R V E  T H E M  
A T  A N T  T I M E  O F  
T H E  O A T
r - y - --------------- -
M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone: 312;
Veneer
Factory : 313.
Finished Lumber
Teacher: “Yes, 
utaries? •
“My family is liable lo ask for 
Kellogg’s at any time of the 
day. So I keep the pantry 
well-sloeked. They’re such a 
conv«!nience.’’
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes in 
milk or cream satisfy that 
h u n gry  fe e l in g  m orn ing , 
noon or night. These criSp, 
golden flakes are -alw ays  
nourishing and satisfying. 
Ideal for the bedtime supper 
because they encourage sound 
sleep.
Sold by gro­
c e r  s e v e r y ­
w h ere . M ade  
by Kellogg in 
London, Ont.
C O R N
FLAKES
C O R N FU K E S
M ade Better . P a c k e d  Better 
Taste B e tte r
f
I M  T O g  8 ® ® i )
T v>
year round,4 miles out of 5 are Stop and
for your motor, just as cooking makes 
food digestible for you.SHL sTNG through gears after onlyone stop can waste enough gasoline ^
to take you a third of a mile! l^u r motor, at all times, gets the full
To cut down the high cost of stop and benefit h f Super-Shell’s high energy Con­
go, Shell engineers have developed a way 'tnh and you get e sav _
to “balance” gasoline. This balancing For econoniy s sake tty this motor- 
process, by rearranging its chemical digestible” gasoline. % ere is a Shell 
Structure, makesSuper-SheU “digestible” dealer in yohr neighborhood.
M ADE AT SHELLBURN, B. C.
SUPER-SHELL sm w
'  i l l # '
O R C H A R D
FOR SALE
O w n er m ust rcU in i lo the old country, w islies to dispose  
of his 12-acrc O rchard. W i l l  either sell w ith  or w ithout  
this crop. P lan ted  to M cIn tosh  ami Jonathan, som e cher­
ries ,-a ll in full bearing. N e w  cottage, stable. i;aG .ge and  
root cellar. Estim ate of crop, 4.250 packed boxes.
PRICE, 
wltli crop
$5,000.00 PRICE. wUlioiit crop $4,000.00
Ml
August (). 11)37.
F. .1. Cummings.
Be:ivoi'dell. B.C.
Dour S ii. Till,. *j>7I have read your Icticr of Jul>
in The Kelowna Courier ol July c.l, 
in which, among other things, you say.
“A short time before the last cen- 
siis was taken in 1931. the Grand 
Forks Gazette published the b l o w ­
ing resolution jxis.sed by the Boaid 
of Trade of Grand Forks:
“ ‘Whereas the people of Carmi and 
Beaverdcll do NOT want a roa^ ^  
the Okanagan, but want the load 
repaired to Rock Creek. J'esolyed 
that this resolution be sent to the 
Minister of Public Works.'
“That resolution stirred up a hos­
tile spirit among one hundred per 
cent of the people here. They failed 
to see what right the Board of Trade 
of Grand Forks had to pass that re­
solution, and they thought it a very 
selfish action. It created a wound 
that has never been healed.
Personally I was of opinion that no 
such resolution ever appeared in tne 
Grand Forks Gazette, but to make sure 
I have made a careful search of the 
files of The Gazette and find nothing 
of the kind ever appeared fn ff}® col­
umns of my paper. Farther -I have 
gone through the records of the Board 
of Trade and find that no such resolu­
tion, nor one conveying any such idea, 
has ever been passed by the Board of
TrsdG. ”
Now, Mr. Cummings, there was a
note of .sincerity about your letter and 
you no doubt thought you were right, 
but surely such an entirely false 
statement that will naturally engender 
ill feeling between neighboring com­
munities should b e  suitably corrected
by yourself? “Do you not think it, is 
[going a little- far for you to publish 
in a paper such clear and definite 
statement of something derogatory 
concerning a person or business with­
out knowing whether you are right or 
wrons*^
If you feel that my statement of the 
case is not correct, then I suggest that 
you come to Grand Forks and person­
ally exaniine the files of The Gazette 
for your own satisfaction, and I wi 
also have the records of the Board of 
Trade placed at your disposal. If you 
will come and search our files and find 
any resolution such as you quote, or 
one having the same meaning, I will 
pay for your time and expenses and 
give full publicity to the matter
I do not know where you got the 
information that led to you making such 
statements, as the fact of t ^  mat e 
is the Grand Forks Board of Trade ex­
pressed a willingness to back the 
wishes of Beaverdell in the matter, and 
had their secretary write t o  Beaverdell 
(in December, 1928) with that object 
in mind. Not hearing from Beaver­
dell in the matter, no action was taken; 
no resolution bearing on the Kelowna- 
Carmi road was ever sent by the 
Grand Forks Board of Trade to the 
Minister of Public Works or anyone 
g1s0
I will be glad to hear from you in­
dicating your attitude towards clearing 
the issue raised by your lettei.
Yours truly,
T. A. LOVE,
Editor of The Gazette.
Grand Forks, B.C.. August 9
1 The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
I Dear Sir; >
On July 29, you published a l^etter 
I form Mr. E. J. Cummings of B ea^ r -  
dell, relative to the Beaverdell-Ke- 
lowna highway, which quotes a resolu-. 
tion of this Board, but unfortunately, 
whilst Mr. Cummings can quote the 
full resolution, he is unable to give a 
specific date it was passed.
The object of this Board in writing 
you is to state very definitely that no 
such resolution was passed by this 
I ISoard
According to our manutes; Dr. C. M.
I Kingston, on Noy.’ 19, 1928, spoke to 
the Board on this question and , urged 
the Board to assist in getting the road 
through, and the;following resolution 
1 was introduced:
“That this Board endorse the pro­
posal to build this road and petition 
the Government through our mem­
ber (Dr. C. M. Kingston) to have 
this work undertaken.”
I The Board decided to refer the mat­
ter' to Beaverdell, asking if they were 
anxious for this matter to be tak^n up, 
but no reply was received.
AI lER  STAIN. WHO'S NEXT.'
Ki'lowna, Augusi 9, 1937.
To Ilic Editin',
Till’ Ki'lowiiii Courier.
Dear Editor,
The statemeni is .somewhat oft re­
pealed in the seeular press conceriuii); 
Herr Hiller beiiq' a poor paper hanger 
This remark emanated originally from 
repre.seiilative of Ihe Cluireh of Hoino. 
Cm'dina! Mniidelein, of Chicago, the 
.shoe evidently mnst (it this Iionourable 
gentleman in Germany, as llie Gennan 
press became (|nite agitated over the 
incident and demanded, an apology, 
wl.ieti it is not likely they 
Tlie job lie is now at as Ka'^''' 
sneces.sor might give liim ;i'little moie 
ready casli tliaii a paper liaiigmg job m 
lliese days when competition runs ra- 
Iher higli. But. if he was a poor paper 
hanger.,he will doubtless make a poor 
politician, A  good pohtician will need 
a working knowledge of the J - 
leentli Grade for a necessity, but I po  
sonally woiWd like to ask 'i '”' ^  
finislied Ins Eighth Grade. It he d d 
lie very likely has overlooked the tact 
that before him there were four othei 
men tliat were possessed with the same 
idea, to build one more universal em­
pire. namely. Julius Caesar. Cha.lc 
magne, Boniipartc and Kaiser Wilhcl n. 
ancl now Herr Hitler appears on the
scroll of action. r <i .s TTioioh
Now, a man or a boy of the B.gl
Grade variety, with a working know­
ledge of ancient history in connecuon 
whh the Book of all Book.s. the Bible, 
would find out for himself that there 
would be only four universal kingdoms 
and that the fifth one to be set mp will 
he bv the Messiah on his second return 
to .S  matters aright. This fifth kme- 
dom, Mr. Editor, will far outshine an>
thing we have here. , . „
Now we come to the second, phase o 
the question, that of Signor Mussolini. 
He seems to me about the same calibre 
as our German friend we have been 
talking about and to be bent on fol­
lowing some of his predecessors m me 
times of the Caesars, when Rome was 
mistress of the Mediterranean and had 
everybody else bluffed out. Mussolini 
might be very willing to run , a fifty- 
fifty game with Herr Hitler, perhaps to 
the splitting of the globe between thern. 
But this non-intervention game which 
England and Frapee are running is 
only a subterfuge, as >Anthony_ Eden 
has .stated, to delay open hostilities as 
long as possible. For Spain could not 
hold out against Germany and Italy 
were it n,ot that the Socialist countries, 
Russia and France, are helping out in
an undeclared war. ■
Mr Neville Chamberlain made a 
speech in the Hbuse of Commons late­
ly, in lA'hich he stated: “I have read 
that in high mountains there are some­
times conditions when an incautious 
move or even a loud exclamation ''^ oll 
start an avalanche. This is the condi­
tion we stand in today.” He was refer­
ring to the danger in Spain, a conflict 
of which no man can see the end. Now 
that Mussolini has over-run Ethiopia 
and the old Roman state of Spam may 
succumb, they may turn their finger to 
the Near East and unfurl their banners 
there. Palestine has rich possessions 
for colonization purposes, and there 
are the rich oil fields in Iraq, with the 
pipe line to the blue Mediterranean to 
feed the British navy. It may be some­
where there that the avalanche will be 
set going, as Chamberlain says. Britain 
may be able, by her good influence and 
attitude towards compromise, to stave 
off things for a while longer, provided, 
of course, that other fingers do not get 
locked in the pie. For the Near East 
will not tolerate the Western Nations 
in the dividing up of their country; 
one country. Britain, is enough. If we 
will only take for example the Crus­
aders of 1096 to 1273, under the influ­
ence of Pope Urban and the French 
monk. Peter the Hermit, these Crusadr 
,ers rode their horses through Solomon s 
Porch to their knees in Saracen blood. 
And look what happened in the four­
teenth' century, when the Turks came 
across the Bosphorus, overran the Bal­
kan countries and advanced to the 
gates of 'Vienna, in which city there 
was then a prayer, the last part of 
which was: “Lord, save us from the 
Turk!” This was the beginning of gun­
powder days, etc.
I must not presume further on your 
space, but I hope what I h a v e  written 
will set the honest in heart to thinking 
a little deeper, it may be.
Thanking you.
Yours sincerely,
W ESLEY SEARLE.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
OK KELOWNA, H.C.
RHONE 332
S C U T A N
“ The Ideal HiiiltHng Taper ”
SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
Scutan is pure K ra ft  stock w ith  a ll K ra ft ’s durab le
a scientific process w h ich  
w ithout losing its o rig inal
qualities, treated by  
m akes it w aterproof 
properties.
W m . H A U G  ( S i  S O N
PHONE 66
New Hearing
'  F o r  T h e  D e a f
i ‘S u S T l S ‘ £.ee and easily C jil
t o t  fleetest on the AUROGAUGE, which makes possible cus­
tom fitting of your case. No charge of course.
Ask for MR. W. B. PITMAN, j
Sixteen years experience in helping the deafened.
K E L O W N A  (Saturday, Aug. 14th), Royal Anne Hotel,
11.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
V E R N O N  (Monday, Aug. 16th), National Hotel,
10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE OF B. C.
605
(Repairs and batteries for all hearing aids)
HASTINGS ST , WEST VANCOUVER, B.C
1937.
ORCHARD CITY BAND
W ANTS s q u a r e  d e a l
R.R. No 1, Kelowna, B.C., 
August 9, 1937.
To the Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, \ n
Will you kindly publish ti^e follow­
ing? . ,
Manv people are asking why the 
City Band did not play at the Kelowna
Regatta. .
We had expected to play and prac­
tised for same. The Band has given 
concerts in the Park, which the people 
have enjoyed, but when a job denies 
along that is to be paid for an outside 
band^ is brought in. True enoi^h, we 
were offered $12.50 for one night. The 
Penticton Band received $75.00 for one 
night. This band has uniforms and 
good instruments. This is what the 
Kelowna Band should have and would 
have if given proper backing. We had 
hoped to receive enough money from
. ®
W est Vancotive/s Beautiful 
Residential Development
FAMOUS GOLF COURSE 
c o m pa r a tiv e ly ; l o w  taxes
CHOICE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE
For Particulars Apply to
1. E. REEKIE
^  K E L O W N A , B .C .
Agent for
BLANE, FULLERTON & WHITE, LTD.
General Insurance Agents and Real Estate Counsellors
c
V A N C O U V E R , B.\ C. 1-11-2C
the Regatta to help get uniforrns. 
These would have been bought right 
in Keiowna, not in Penticton.
We do not mind if you compare our 
players with other small town'bands, 
but bur instruments are not fit to be 
compared. _
How can this be remedied? By the 
support of the Kelowna people and or­
ganizations.
Yours truly,
ERNIE TAIT,
Secretary,
, Orchard City Band.
A map of the route over which he 
passed in an ambulance was one of the 
“Pathfinder” tests passed by Scout 
Frank KEcCarley, of the Robert Louis 
Stevenson Scout Troop of the Thistle- 
town, Ont;, Sick Children’s Hospital, in 
completing his quaUfleations as a First 
Class Scout. Frank, who hails from 
Fort Erie, Ont., was the fourth member 
of this Scout troop of handicapped boys 
to successfully complete the Scouts 
First Class Jests. Fire making and cook­
ing tests are passed at day “camps i 
held on the grounds of the institution-
TJiimnivAY. Aiu;uH'i’
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' ; inini'd 1'» liccniiu' ;i countt y p.mllr-
i mail. (Icvolin/’, lilrmifll to ruslir pm - 
!miiI;i. ’ll ' :i iMi'ml lio coiirni' il .ivnii' 
of Ins iili'.'i:-.
"I'ln poiiip to lia\T a hi'l lal.r ami 
brcnl salmon. "
■•Oil. " said llic Irirnd, "You can ' do
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timt, old imin SalniuM Jiavc oxtiaoi- 
diiiary lialjits, you know. 'J licy Im’ c 
lo /;o down 1o I lie .sc:i every year.” 
■Wlial.'" cried the rich mail. "J 
don't mind laltiii); the wife ami Itidt; 
down lo (he seaside each year bill 
rni darned if I’m p.oiiu; to cart a lot of 
salmon as widl!"
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T 4 I E  A L L - $ T A R  R O L L
O gd on ’s Fine Cuf is iho " r o d "  
standout —  rated a  four star 
(iMKifH-) hit by  roll-your-owners, 
everywhere. Tost O gden 's  your­
self; compare it with any other 
cigarette tobacco and you’ll 
say O g d e n ’s is "tops for pleas­
ure’’ —  particularly if you use 
“ C h a n te c le r"  or " V o g u e ”  
papers.
Remember —  there’s a bigger 
package of O gd en ’s now, for 
15c.
yGDEH's
P .S .— Y o u r  P ipe  K now s  Ogden^s C u t  P lug .
F I N E  C U T
R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
isn't * . «
' tetnP°^ „;orpar-
Loans t °  ^I^cesotneTna^
i gencies^° constaxgy^j,sibte
regdarfperiod- ^ eb toan s  j-tervals-
vit.ed to ^
i ^isbantc.
KELOWNA BRANCH - E. J. WILLIS, Manager
’ r i i c  H r e w  e r s  ol't*.ll>SKlNlLl't liK lsli, w i u i i c r o f  two 
first class E m pire  aw ards a t  L ondon , E ng land , 
olTer t h i s  S p e c i a l  B re w  in  h o n o u r  p f th e  
C oronal ioii C elebrations. T o as t T h e ir M ajesties 
w ith  PIL SE N E R  BEER—th e  E m pire ’s b es t. 
V\NCOlTVER BREW ERIES LIM ITED
PILSEnER BEER
VKITORS AND COMPETITORS 
JOIN IN APPRECIATION OF 
KttOWNA’S ANNUAL REGATTA
This advertisem ent is not published or d isplayed by  the Liejuor Control Board or by 1h©
Government'of British Columbia. ,
B oard  O f T rade  A nd  Aquatic  
Association  Entertain A t  
R oyal Anne
. It war. a mutual admiraliuii society 
wliich ;;athcrcd top.cthcr on Tluir.sday 
evcnitii; al the Koyal Amie Hold Tor 
the annual lte/;alla baiii|uei, staped by 
the Kelowna Hoard ul" Trade, in co- 
opiu’ation with the Kelo'wna A<|iiaiie 
As.soeiaUon. And Hie admiration wa.s 
all jiointed lowardH Hie efileient Jiand- 
lin/; of the .'H.st animal Kei'alta, Hie 
hi/'h ela.s.s of eomjietitiun, and the iiust- 
iii’i;, wiile-avvake altilude \ihicli Ke­
lowna adoiit.s at all tirney.
Chairman W. A. C. Bennett :md 
Mayor O. B. Jone.s welcomed visitoi'.-^  
and comijetiloJ'y alike, both .ytatinp, how 
much Kelowna appi'ceialey their sii|)- 
porl and attendance al (lie Kei'.attas. 
C’ossitt '1'opiK‘d Everyone 
There was a eorn.petilion amun;' some 
of (he Coast vi.sitors as lo the lenj'Hi" 
of time, (hey had been comiiiK to the 
RcKatta. Ralph Ismon claimed lf> 
years, and C. A. Colterell said 1(>, only 
to have Mr. Ismon remind him Hiui he 
skipped one year in the RJ. But Mr. 
F. B. "Monty” Co.ssilt, old-timer of 
"Vernon, had them bptli licked when lie 
laid claim to haviiu' visited the Reyaila 
for 27 con.secLitive seasons.
Although Mr. Bennett acted as gen­
eral chairman he handed over the 
duties of Master of Ceremonies to Mr. 
Dick Parkinson, Regalia Manaj'er. Fol- 
lowintL are excerpts from some of the 
Regatta comments:
Chairman Bennett: "The be.sl thing 
the Regatta does is to promote sport 
and competition.”
Mayor Jone.s: “Make yourselves thor­
oughly at home, as we appreciate you 
being hero. The Regatta provides sport 
which is clean aud well run. I hope 
this visit will be one of many to fol­
low.”
Dick Parkinson: ""We are tickled to 
death to have you.”
Lester Patrick, Manager, New York 
Rangers: "Kelowna certainly has some­
thing to talk about in its Regatta. I 
am ashamed to have lived in this pi o- 
vince 30 years and have seen so little 
of it. Both m.yself and my son Lynn 
will tell of the glories of Kelowna and 
the marvellous treatment you m^ ’ ied 
out.”
Ralph Ismon, Manager American Can 
Co.. Vancouver: “I am generally known 
as ‘Silent Ralph.’ I can boast of fif­
teen consecutive years’ attendance.” 
Gordon Vance, Referee: “ This is my 
fifth year and I hope I can come an­
other twenty.”
They Help Youngsters 
Stan Thorpe, "Wnt. Wrigley Jr; Co. 
Ltd.: “We do like to help the young­
sters along. I do wish to express how 
much I appreciate being invited to this 
marvellous Regatta. • I .will remember 
it for many many days.”
Capt. C. R. Bull, , member-elect: ‘‘The 
boys and girls had a wonderful time. 
The Regatta is building up young 
bodies and teaching sportsmanship. 1 
offer my congratulations for the ma- 
chine-like way in which the Regatta 
was managed.”
C. A. Cotterell, Assistant General 
Manager, Western Lines, C.P.R.: “I
look forward to these trips year-by­
year, because of the inspiration one 
gets from it. and the splendid .spirit 
prevailing. There is nothing more ef­
fective for peace than international 
sport.”
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture: “You render a real 
service to the Valley and province in 
bringing in men generally so engrossed 
in the affairs of business. It is a tri­
bute to the citizenry of Kelowna that 
they can band together and stage such 
an enjoyable event.” ,
R. Langdon, President Vancouver 
Amgteur Swimming Club: “We .".11 had 
a wonderful time, but not at the ex­
pense of the youngster!?. It was won­
derfully organized, and honestly it was 
the best organized Regatta I have ever 
attended; and showed goon sportg- 
manship and fellowship.”
Vemon Is Suburb
Mayor E..W . Provvse, Vernon; “Ver­
non is down in goodly numbers today, 
and I wish to offer my appreciation 
and that of Vernon for the good v/ork 
Kelowna is doing. It is often said by 
Kelownians that Vernon is a suburb 
of Kelowna, and at Regatta time Ver­
non is happy to be called a suburb of 
Kelowna.”
William Carson, President. Vancou­
ver Board oL Trade: “I have never
seen a Regatta which has gone through 
with such despatch as that this after­
noon.”
K. J. Burns, Union Oil Co.: “Happs' 
to meet, sorry to leave, happy to meet 
again.”
Percy Norman, Canada’s Olympic 
Coach: “Sportsmanship is bred here in 
Kelowna, and is the spirit of the Ke­
lowna Regatta.” He told the story of 
four Vancouver swimmers at the Ol­
ympic Games. They were gloomy and 
wanted to know why. They, replied: 
We can’t go to Kelowpa this year.’* 
Aubrey Roberts, Vancouver Pro- 
•vince: “For myself andM r. Short, of 
the Vancouver Sun, anything we can 
ever do for Kelowna, we are only too 
pleased to do.”
Chuck Redling, Seattle diver: ‘T am 
sorry there were not more here from 
Seattle. Percy N"orman sure showed 
the sweetest swimming team from 
Vancouver. It sure was a honey.”
Jim Burns, Wenatchee: “I learned
the lesson of sportsmanship at the Ke­
lowna Regatta, and I have come back 
for another lesson.”
Dan McKay, Nelson rowing crew; 
“We certainly had a good time, and 
next year we hope to bring two crews.1’ 
Enjoyed Hospitality 
Dr. Doug Dewar, President, Chelan 
Chamber of Commerce: “This has been 
the most pleasant week I ever had in 
my life. Hospitality is a word coined 
by the City of Kelowna.”
Capt. A. O. Clampitt, diving judge: 
“I’m back again this year and hope to 
be back, in m5ny future years.”
COMRADESHIP IS 
MANIFESTED AT 
LEGION CONVENTION
T hree H undred  D elegates F rom  
A ll O ve r B.C. Gather A t  
Penticton '
your criticisiM. We uie all imbued with 
the iiuine ideals, no mailer what our 
Ijolitical affinities may be, eaj'.er to see 
that complete ju.-itire is done for evi-ry 
ex-service man in Canada.”
Crote Stilling, nieinber of Hie Cana­
dian House of Commons for Yale, said; 
'1 gri-atly ajipreeiate what the (kma- 
dian Legion has <lone. It is alliliated 
with that larg,er body. Hie British Km- 
pire Service Leag,iic, whieh, tlirou/;li- 
out the Kmpire, lias all along .spoken 
with a voice aiming at better Hiing.s lor 
the Fmpire and for returned men.” It 
had always been g.uided by jieople of 
steady mind. Hie member stated,
Spealting of unity, whieli was one 
of the great aims ol the Leg.ion. Mr. 
Stirling .said (li<-re is great need ol ap­
plying this to Canadian life and econo-
A I’I>AVIN<; |*KOrOSI I KFN!
Instalment Collector: "See here, you
are beliinil in your p:l.vment^ : on your 
piano.”
Customer: "Well. Hie lompany adver­
tise:;. "Pay a;; you tday'. "
Collectoi; "What":; (hat g.ot to do wiUk 
if.'”
Cu:;lomer: “I play very poorly.”
mie:;. "Tliere is no g.realer thing to 
.strive foi Ilian gi‘og.i';i|)liie anil politi­
cal unity." raid Mr. Stilling, "and Hie 
smoothing away ol sec(ion:il ililTeroo- 
ces. k’or. rememher, C(iiiiid:i as a mein- 
hei of tlie British Commonwetilth 
Nations, must always be attuned for 
greiit Ihing.s.”
PKNTlC'rON. -Displaying the .same 
spirit of comradeship Hud mo'tjvided 
them while “over tliere" from 1!)H to 
Hint, the members of Hie British Co- 
lumbiii Provincial Cumiiumd of the 
Canadian Legion, B.F.S.l,., showed 
themselves to be eipuilly united today 
in the ctiuse of peace :md in Hu; .suc­
coring of unfortumites.
This attitude was parlicularly evid­
ent in the Hiree liundred deli'gtiti'S Jind 
visitors to Hic four-day Legion conveii- 
Hon wliicl) was held here, August 1, 2,
3 and 4.
'I’hrougliout the convention, the l-e- 
gion’s basic principles of unity and of 
“Humanity First” dominated evei-y 
move that was made. With these two 
keynotes always before them, the de­
legates to the 1937 convention have 
written a now page in the history, not 
only of the organization, but of the 
nation as well.
Went Over The Top
Just as the men went “over the top” 
in the Great War. without thought of 
sacrifice, jdacing thereby Canada's 
name in letters of lire on the roll^ of 
the nations, so at the present gathering 
the same men united to go “over the 
top” with legislation that will mark 
Canada as a naiion that “did not for­
get.”
All speakers at the convention stres­
sed this ideal, there being not one dis­
senting voice in the gatherings at the 
suggested drastic revision of present 
legislation, all agreeing that it should 
be widened to adequately take care of 
those who can no longer, as a result 
of war service and subsequent difficul­
ties, take care of themselves unaided.
Impressive, indeed, was the opening 
ceremony of the eleventh Canadian 
Legion Provincial Command conven­
tion, held in the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday morning, with not only lead­
ers of the movement present but also 
many persons of national importance 
in attendance, to convey iheir respects 
and good wishes to the gathering.
Col. Buell’s Address
These are times of great uncertainty. 
Col. W. S. Buell, the President, said, 
reminding his listeners that tlie ex- 
servicemen had made it possible for 
the British Empire to exist today. Sev­
eral new ex-service organizations had 
been formed, he said, some of which, 
did they but continue in their present 
idealism,-would be good, but others of 
which were nothing more nor less than 
mere “rackets,” endeavouring to ex­
tract money from the public to line 
the pockets of thqse who organized the 
bodies. They .must stand firm against' 
such encroachments, the President 
stated, and must at all limes keep in 
accord with law and order.
Comrade W. G. Wilkins, Reeve of 
-Penticton and Presid.ent of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Legion, then gave 
an address of welcome to the visitors, 
in the course of which he expressed 
his especial appreciation at the, attend­
ance of Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister 
of National Defence, and Grote Stirl­
ing, M.P. for Yale.“ I feel the next 
"eight or ten years will be of the ut­
most importance in the history of the 
Canadian Legion, and .1 think that we 
should do more for our comrades who 
are in need,’' said Reeve Wilkins.
Welcomes Criticism
In a stirring address, Hon. Ian Mac­
kenzie, Minister of National Defence, 
who had been met on his arrival on 
Sunday night by the skirl of the bag­
pipes of the Kelowna Legion Pipe 
Band, first recalled old memories, cit 
ing first of all the convention of the 
old Great War Veterans’ Association 
held in Penticton 15 years ago.
' “The policy of the government is, I 
believe, a lreai^  outlined by the Minis­
ter of Pensipns as follows: The first
duty of the country is to those of the 
Canadian army who suffered injury 
during service and to the dependents 
of those who went overseas from Can­
ada and are now unable to earn a liv­
ing owing to age or physical infirmity, 
and to those yet capable of working, 
but of themselves unable to find em­
ployment by government facilities and 
local co-operation.
Great Contribution
“ The Canadian Legion has made a 
great contribution. It has seen gov­
ernments come and go, and has re­
mained stejady as a rock, making a con­
tribution of immeasurable worth to the 
building of our Canadian nationhood. 
generally constructive, and we welcome
Fred Sontag, Class 225 Hydroplanes 
winner: “We try to give a show and 
hope the spectators enjoy it as much 
as we do in giying it.”
Earl Spalding, Foreign Freight A g ­
ent, C.N.R.: “I don't think there is an^ 
other place which puts on such a com­
prehensive programme.”
F. B; “Monty” Cossitt: “Never in all 
my experience have I ever seen a Re­
gatta like the one today. You people 
all pull together and have the co-op­
erative spirit.”
Dave Crowley, who helped to organ­
ize'the first Regatta: “We have always 
trie^ to encourage the young to iwim. 
Nelson was Kelowna’s first competitor 
in the fours.”
Fred Sturdee, General Passenger 
Agent, C.P.R.: “I challenge Cotterell, 
Burns, Ismon and Lester Patrick to a 
mile swim. I hope to be here another 
fifty years.”
At the conclusion of this enjoyable 
banquet, Ralph Ismon called for a 
hearty vote of thanks to "the Regatta 
Committee for its invitation to the 
visitors for the Regatta.
A  I W I O T V A B .  C O I M l J P A A l
Solid as the 
ContinentMOUTH 
AMEMCAM
G .H . GREER I I B B
REPRESENTATIVE H m  | | | ' M E
A U  P R O F B ' T S  F O R  r O L B C V H O U > E R f >
OR SALE MAY 15 TO OCTOBER 15
T im es a re  b e tte r!  T he p a s t year h as  seen an  easing  
o f th e  ten s io n  u n d e r w hich  m o st o f u s  have lived. 
T his year we can  th in k  m ore o f en joy ing  ourselve»
. . . o f seeing new  scenery an d  old friends . . .  o f  
T ravelling.
Tickets allo'w stopovers cn route, including Banff a n d  
Lake Louise. Enquire about Low Coach and Tourist Fares 
with six m on til s return limit.
The following fares apply from Vancouver, "Victoria, New "West­
minster and Nanaimo. Similar low fares in effect from other points.
standard 
October &1 
Return Umlt
New Y o r k ..............$134.50
Boston - - - - - - -  137.50
Cbicago -  -  " " ” ” 86.00
Detroit via Chicago -  102.40
Detroit via Toronto -  108.20
Toronto -  - 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa -  - 
Montreal - 
Quebec -  -
Standard 
October 31 
Return Limit
. - $108.20 
. -  62.70
. - 112.15
• -  117.00
• - 124.55
Washington, D.C. 
Minneapolis - - -' 
Saint Pau l - - - - 
Saint John - - - 
Halifax - - - - -
Standard 
October 81 
. Return IJmU
-  $130.45
- 72.00
- 72.M 
- .  138.85
-  145.40
Routings may be arranged via Canadian Pacific Great Lahao 
Steamships, June 19 to Sept. 18.
ASK  TH E TICK ET AGENT
j^ e n t *  f o r  T ra n a -A tla n tic  Steammhipa.
. Gmadian Pacific Tolegrapha—Service/ 
CanatUaaa Padfio TraveUtTa* CheQuea—Good the World I
OVERNIGHr SERVICE lo and from VANCOUVK
V IA  PENTICTON —  Daily Service 
Greyhound 8:00 p.m. Iv. K ELO W NA ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhound
Bus ........   10:10 p.m. ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a m..... Bus
No. 11 .....  10:35 pjn. Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7(:30'a.m..... No. 12
No. 11 ...... 10:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 8H5; p.m. ...... No. 12
Dine leisurely V IA  SICAiWEOUS Parlor Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous and Sicamous
4:00 pjn. Iv. K ELO W NA  ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 pjn. ar. SICAMOUS iv. 10.25 a m.
8:25 pjn. Iv. SICAM OUS ar. 6:50 pjn. —
» 9:00 a.m. ar. VANCOUVER Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C .'^H AYLEB—City Ticket Agent—Phone \l04; or W . F. BURGESS, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
4- ! i l
TIlUftSOAY, AUGUST 12, 1937
CANADA PACIFIC
i f  T H E  S H O W  
OF THE YEAR
<>)lcl>rul iiiK CoK.iiiU ion Year, llic 
gmuteHlallow in l',xliil»ilion liiHlory 
'w ill l»o openeil liy Lien I Governor 
E. W . IIuh iIm-i lollowiiiKa inoiiHler 
parade «»f liiindredH of nor !^:eonH 
SlontH, liaiidH and inililary iinilH. 
IdvcHloek, horlieiillnral, aKnenl- 
ttiriil, doniewlie and maiiiifael nr- 
iiiK «»ITiliit« exeeed all previoiia 
ycura. Speeial eventa, Hiieli uh 
korac raeing (every day), liialorieal 
taideunx and a «realer carnival 
area proniiac aeven daya and 
niRhta o f Rloriotia enlerlainnienl
for yoiiiiK and olil. Don’t lail 
•ee every part of lliia iireat Sliow.
^ O V E R  $ 5 ,0 0 0  
in FREE PRIZES
ADVANGK SALE * 9  for
S poclat PriTlIrK""’I'lrkfl*
Tickets entitle you to parlicipale 
In free avvarda. Each liikel will 
admit one adult (or two children) 
to the Exhihilioii <;rouiida. I wo 
tickets arc good for one admiaaion 
to Grainlaland for Horae UaeinK. 
Cot your Special I'rivilcRc Tickela 
from  local dealers, street aaleaineu 
' o r from A<lvuncc Sale 
quarters, 402 West Pender Street, 
W  from Exhihition Ilcad«iuarters, 
Bvhibitiou Grounds, Vancouver. 
Tickots sold at gates do not  
give these privileges.
AUG 30  SEPT 6
Aj i^ain Ready To Battle Japs
tl
TH E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AM D O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IST
FORMER KELOWNIAN 
KlUJED INSTANTLYASSOCIATED GROWERS’ CHIEF 
CHAUENGES CRITICISM OF THE 
QUAlin OF B.C. FRUIT EXPORTS
Six Hundred And Forty Cars Of Apples Sold F.O.B. On 
Basis Of Government Inspection Without A  Single
Claim For Adjustment ________
A . D. A dam s  
Autom obile
R un  D o w n  By  
In V ancouver
This hard-faced warrior, General 
T.sai Tin/r-Kai, who commanded the 
Chinese army which ^^ ave the Japan- 
CSC such stout opposition at ShanghiU 
in 1932, has jjMurned to China from 
Manila to place his services at the 
disposal of the government.
Worker—You tell me that you love 
nothing better than hard work. Ho\v 
is it, then, that you can never find any.
Shirker—Ah, well, you know the old 
proverb— love is blind.
• ♦ •
An Irishman’s atlic caught fire and 
his wife, running for tlie nearest avail­
able water, seized the kettle from the 
fireplace. On her way up the stairs 
she was met by Paddy. He stared 
aghast at the kettle in her hand. ^
“Mrs. O’Toole,” he said sadly, but 
it’s a regular fool ye are an’ all. Fancy 
trying to put out a fire with hot 
water!”
Vs- -
You’ll feel srand after a good night’s sleep on
"Tlic CONTINENTAL LIMITED"
Tourist cars, standard sleepers, diner and observation
car all air conditioned. Cool all the way— no ^yst-— . .• ^
no dirt. Stop-overs, if desired, at Jasper National
Park at no extra cost. Through Pullman to St. Paul with
fast connections for Chicago and eastern destinations.
T W O  T O U R IS T  S L E E P E R S  
O  N  E V E  R y  T R A  I N
W e  suggest, however, you make 
your reservation in advance to 
avoid possible disappointm ent.
Por information, call or write A. J.
Agent, Kelowna, or E. H. Harkness, Traffic 
Representative, Vernon, B.C.
V “40“oi
CL,■Avm^
m iS U R P A S S E D
and Standard Caso- 
iine uoill he K E P T
Unsurpassed / The 
proof’s in every gal­
lon— try a tankful I
W E H AVE  S A ID  for years that Standard Gasoline is Unsurpasset^and 
here is proof in addition! Standard GasoliM is. 
Cerli/ieJ Unsurpassed by the
the A. A.A. Contest Board (Associate of Automobile 
Club of Vancouver and Victoria Automobile Club> 
rendered for 1937:
•‘RESUI.TS OF EXTENSIVE TESTS conducted by
the Contest Board of the American Automobile 
Association on the five non-premium gaso­
lines l e a d i n g  In s a l e s  v o l u m e  In British Colilmbia
substantiate the statement of the Standard 
OH Company of British Columbia Limited that 
Standard Gasoline is unsurpassed.**
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 
CONTEST BOARD. WASHINGTON. D. C.
Commeiitiug upon Ihe di.spaUli seiiH*- 
from Lond.m to the Winuipeg I'lee 
Pre.s.s by Grant Dexlt!!', tlx? text of 
which wa.s (|Uotc(l in a icccnl i.'^ .suc 
of The Courier, erilici/.ing adversely 
the quality of Canadian products, par­
ticularly boxed ai)ples, exported to 
Britain, Mr. K. J. Cliambers, 
of the Associated Crowd's of Britisli 
Columbia. Vernon, gave out Uie follow­
ing .statement when approached 
press to state his views on the rnattei.
“This is a most remarkable state­
ment. If an investigation of the fre.sh 
fruit deliveries in Great Britain was 
to be curried out, it seems most un­
usual that a season of the year should 
be chosen when there would bo prac­
tically no supplies whatever theix*. une. 
Canadian exiiort deal to Great Britain 
had been over for a number of months.
“While apparently a general market­
ing survey was being made, the ern- 
pliasis is placed on fresh apples and 
specific reference is hiade to boxed ap­
ples. As practically all the boxed ap­
ples come from British Columbia, it 
centres the criticism on the Federal in­
spection stair and the shipping and 
packing organizations of this Province 
“I do not know who Mr. Grant Dex­
ter is, but I am perfectly satisfied Irom 
reading his article that he knows very 
little of the packing and inspection of 
fruit in British Columbia. I do not 
believe that the statement he has is­
sued has been given under the author­
ity of Dean Shaw, in spite of the fact 
that the article indicates that it has 
some foundation on the enquiry being 
held. I feel, however, that, as Dean 
Shaw has been linked with the article, 
it should be his responsibility to cor­
rect the damaging and entirely unjust­
ified statements that have been made 
and that naturally arc very detrimental 
to the apple growers of this Province.
“If, as indicated by this item, a sur­
vey has been made of the distribution 
of British Columbia apples in Great 
I Britain, I feel sure that Dean Shaw 
* will have found that those engaged in 
the distribution of fruit in that county 
are keen business men. They are hand­
ling products from many parts of the 
world. Some of these are shipped on 
consignment, some bought at point m 
production. They are familiar with 
boxed apple grades from the United 
States, New Zealand, Australia, Canada 
and other countries and they would not 
be very much inclined to pay for some­
thing they did not receive. In fact, 
they are outstanding in that respect.
I believe that.on the average they are 
of the highest type so far as business 
integrity, is concerned in recoghi^ng 
their responsibility in any^deal. When 
the British importer buys a car of ap­
ples he wants it delivered according 
to the grade and specifications that he 
has bought and, if this is done, he is 
always prepared to pay for it, no mat­
ter how unfavourable marketmg^ con­
ditions may be when he received the
shipment. ^
“British Columbia shipped to Great 
Britain last year approximately 2,300 
carloads of apples of 750 boxes each. 
The Associated Growers shipped ap­
proximately 1,000 of these. When ap­
ples are shipped o n  consignment the 
shipper takes the returns that are ob­
tained from the car and these would 
be based on market values and on 
condition of the fruit on arrival but 
of the 1,000 cars shipped by the Asso­
ciated Growers, 640 were sold fio.b. 
British Columbia on the basis of Gov­
ernment inspection and these were send 
to various buyers throughout England 
and Scotland; some in all of the larger 
markets, and of the 640 cars sold on 
this basis we have not been called upon 
to make a single adjustment in respect 
to quality, grade or condition of fruit. 
This in itself is ample evidence that 
the article referred to is ^ t  based on 
facts. When apples are being packed it 
is not known whether they will be 
used to fill f.o.b: orders °r  shipped _on 
consignment, so that condition of the 
fruit shipped on f.o.b. orders reflec s 
the grade and condition of the entire
*’^ ? ’beUeve that the inspection staff 
of the Department of
British Columbia is more emcient than 
in any other Province in Canada and 
is just as efficient as the inspction ser- 
vice  in the western United States, 
where the larger volume of 
tion comes in respect to boxed apple^ 
“Statements such as this appearing 
in a paper such as the Winnipeg Free 
?ress, which has a very wide circula- 
tion and. w h i l e  apparently never ve^y
sympathetic towards the B.C. fruit in 
dustry, is in many respects a very ad­
mirable publication, are certainly very 
damaging and are very „
organizations that are making
est effort to do everything possible to 
insure that a satisfactory pack is put 
out. and also discouraging 
spection staff that has been built up to 
the degree qf efficiency such, as is the 
case in this Province.” ♦
Mr. Chambers is taking up d ir^t  
with Dean Shaw the statements made 
in the article with the object of secur­
ing adequate refutation.
Mr. 
tonic 
niglil
(,'(UIV(
(Contriljufi’d >
A, I). (Diin) Adam.s was 
from work, wliicli Im left 
on Salnrday, July Ktih, 
r. wlu‘11 an ;intomol)il«'.
cyrlinj; 
at niid- 
in Vaii- 
drivt'ii
LARGE MACHINE FOR 
USE IN SURFACING 
WESTSIDE HIGHWAY
DifTcrent M ethod  T o  Be F o llo w ­
ed T h is  Y ea r  Betw een  Pcach - 
land A n d  Sum m erland
PEACHLAND. August I’J . -A  large 
machine wa.s unloaded here on 1'r '^ 'Y  
for use in the hard surlaeing it me 
highway between here; and Summer- 
land. A  different rmdhod is being lol- 
lowed this year in surfaeing with tlu; 
oil and gravel to be mixed belore be­
ing laid on tlie road. Bast year ibe 
road was oiled and then gravitlled and 
llnisbed. but as this is too great a 
handicap to the travelling public and 
considered too hazardous to vehicles, 
the other method of mixing the ma­
terial and spreading it allerwards i.s 
to he followed. This large machme is 
to he taken out to the location of tlv. 
gravel pit about half-way between
Peachland and Summerland.
♦ ♦ *0
Mr. J. Webster. o fT ’eiiticioii. »Lip 
ervising the repairing of the C.N.K. 
wharf with newjDhmknig being put m.
Mr C Perrin, of the Forestry Branch, 
moved the Forestry Camii from Tve- 
nanicr Creek to Deep Creek caily this 
week. The camp of about ten young 
men is clearing out tlu; fire trails in 
the district.
The W.C.T.U, entertained the child­
ren at a most enjoyable picnic on the 
beach at the Pierce boat !iousc on 
Thursday afternoon. A treasure hunt 
gave lots of fun while turns were taken 
in a boat trip across the lake, after 
which supper was served by members
of the organization.• « *
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hampson and
children, of Kelowna, were visitors in
town last week, staying at the Trepan-
ier Auto Camp.
. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. R. Caldow and children, who 
had been visitors at the hrime of Mrs. 
T. Twiname for a week, left for their
home in Tappen on Sunday.
♦ • »
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Watt, of Kelowna,
have taken up their residence here in 
the house on Fifth St. recently pur­
c h a s e d  f r o m  Mrs. T. Twiname.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clements and son 
Jimmie motored to Rock Creek on 
Saturday and were accompanied by 
Mrs. L. Shaw and children. Mr. Cle­
ments returned on Sunday but the 
rest of the party will visit relatives 
there. « « •
]Vir. L. Lyons, from Washington, is 
visiting at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Lyons.
PREMIER PATTULLO 
AT LOSS FOR WORDS 
AT PRESENTATION
by Kciiiu'lli Campbell, craslictl into 
him from lictiiud on Giaiivillo Street 
Briil)',e. tlirowing liini on liis head and 
illiiig Idiii instantly.
Mr. Adams was horn in l)evi/.e.'!. 
Wilts., Eiig.laiut, on July I-l. lilOO. lh“ 
enlisted in Hie Great War al llie age (if 
eigliteeii and afterwards served widi 
llu' Imperial Army for live years in 
India. Me came to Canada eiglit yis'irs 
ago and married Mi.'is Grace I'^eatiiig, 
of’ Duiihar lleiglits. Vaueouver. in 1931 
at Kelowna. He moved in 1934 willi 
Ids wife and small son Dennis ( “Bun­
ny”) to 'Vancouver, wliere tliey liavc 
since resided.
Fuiu'i'al services were conducted by 
K('V. Geo. Biddle, of SK Pldliii’s Angli­
can Cliurch, Dunbar Heiglils, of winch 
Mr. Adams was an active and respect­
ed member. A large number of friends 
attended. including represeiitativi's 
from tlie Canadian Legion. The iiall 
hearers were Messrs. Dermot McKvoy, 
Lome Ueacli, Tom Jakeway aiul Percy 
Rutlierl'orcl. Interment took place in 
Ocean View Cenu'tery.
year, was placc'd on iieaclies eiitei iiig 
Canada, effective Saturday, August 7. 
Cars hilled that day may enter Can­
ada free of lids duty until August 14.
The B.C.F.G.A. Tariff Committee, un­
der the direction of Mr. Fred Lewis, 
of Vernon, had concontrated every ef­
fort to have the duty placed by Aug'.ist 
1, believing that the Okanagan crop 
would be moving rapidly by that time.
However, the Okanagan crop has 
been late in I'ijDcning and it is suggest­
ed that the present date of applying 
the duly will be in ample time lo allow 
stocks of peaches already brought in 
to be free of the market by the time 
the Okanagan fruit is rolling in large 
volume.
The Okanagan crop is large this sea­
son, and the protection of the durnp 
duty is considered absolutely essential 
if the local rancher is to make a pro­
fit on his peach crop.
T ills  iulveiTiseinent is not jiulilisliei 1 If ( isplayed liy the Li(in<>r Coii-
tnil Ihianl or liy (he ( lox eniineiit I'l British t oluiuliia.
J a n x j^
FLEET OU/NERS
i^tvcL
T if its io m
TIRES
M O S T  E C O N O M I C A L
H ' '
NOTICE
Life Savor© and Coca-Cola 
Companie© are two of the 
many big fleet ownoro which 
standardize on Firestone©.
B.C.’s Chief “Floored” When  
Board Q f Trade Presents 
Him With Cane
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Legis­
lative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia at its next session ] 
by Okanagan Telephone Company for' 
an Act (to be known as the “Okanagan 
Telephone Company’s Act Amendment 
Act, 1937”) providing for the following 
matters and giving Okanagan Tele­
phone Company the following powers, 
natpely: to borrow or raise or secure 
the payment of money in such manner 
as the Company shall think fit, and in 
particular by the issue of bonds and 
debentures charged upon all or any of 
the Company’s, property, both present 
and future, including its uncalled cap­
ital, and to purchase, redeem, or pay 
off any such securities; and to empower 
the holders of the Company’s bonds or 
debentures or any mortgagee of the 
Company’s property to appoint a re­
ceiver to enforce the paynient of any 
arrears of interest or principal due on 
any of the Company’s bonds or deben­
tures or mortgages; _ '
That the Annual General Meeting of 
the Company may be held in Septeni-. 
her or October, and that four members 
may constitute a quorum;
That the provisions for rotation .of 
directors be abolished dnd that one 
auditor of the Company be elected an­
nually. . o” J
Dated at Vancouver, B.C., .this 3rd
day of August, 1937. ,
O K A N A G A N  TELEPHONE  
I 2-4c c o m p a n y .
Large fleet owners who 
analyze tire costs to me 
fraction of a cent prefer 
Firestone Tires for their 
cost-cutting, carefree per^ 
formance. You, too, will 
find them the safest, long­
est-wearing and m o s t  
economical for your car.
With all their features 
for safe, long mileage, 
Firestone Tires do not cost 
one cent more than ordm- 
ary tires. See the nearest 
Firestone Dealer and re­
place worn tires today.
h i g h  S P I E P  T I R E S
K ELO W NA DEALERS
Begg Motor Gompany
Phone 232 *
F IR E ST O N E  TIRES, T U B E S  and ACCESSORIES
. 6
j IRE BREAKS OUT 
AT CHAPMAN’S BARN
For once in his long term of public | 
office Hon. T. D. Pattullo was at a 
complete loss for words.
It was at the Kelowna Board of 
Trade banquet tendered British Co­
lumbia’s Premier at the Royal Anne | 
Hotel, on 'Wednesday, evening, August 
4, and the occasion was the presenta­
tion of a cane in recognition of his ] 
lengthy service. ,  ^ ,1
; vWhen Premier Pattullo concluded | 
speaking Chairman W. A: C. Bennett, 
Board of Trade President, rose to 
make the presentation, which was a| 
complete surprise for the visiting dig­
nitary. It was a black ebony cane 
I with a gold cap.
Dufferin Pattullo was deeply impres­
sed with this token of Kelowna’s pride 
in his accomplishment. His face drain­
ed of colour and then became red, and j 
there was a hint of tears in his eyes. 
Throughout his entire tour Premier 
Pattullo has been rnet with a storm of 
agitation regarding condition of hiigh- 
ways and byways. At Kelowna,, al­
though there is just as much agitation 
as in other parts of the Province tb 
have roads improved, the chief head 
of the Legislature at Victoria was naet 
with the courtesy a man in his posi­
tion deserves. i
It was this simple tribute to himself | 
which moved the member from Prince i 
Rupert greatly. He was at a loss for 
words, and could only remember an­
other catie, which was one of his most 
valued possessions. It was presented 
to his father, then living , in Chicago, 
for his work in recruiting Canadians 
residing in the United States to serve 
in the Fenian raids.
rnt.llMBlA LKaT)E^
U^4UI r-—
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s t i i f  ‘ c. Jk ■iv',
STANDARD O i l  COWIPANY OF BRITISH C O IU M B IA  LIMITED
Just after twelve o’clock noon on 
I Monday a fire broke out at the rear
\6t Chapman’s Barn. 
street from the Fire Hall. The blaze 
flared up the rear wall and ^^oke out
on the roof, biff the 
teer Fire Brigade was able to extin­
guish the flames before they gained
much headway. „  „„ +v,o
The wall and ceilmg as well as the
a roof were charred and burned but 
P there was not a great amount of dam­
age done. 'The loss is covered by in­
surance.
DUMP DUTY PLACED! 
ON PEACHES FROM 
SATU Rim , AUG. 7!
Believed To  Be In Good Time To  
Pave W a y  For Okanagan , 
Crop
A  dump duty of 1 2r5 cents 
pound, similar to that in effect
per
last
—
VICTORIA. e.c
Hon. A. C. E llio tt, Prem ier o f  
British Columbia, 1876 to  1878.
One o f his firs t Acts upon, taking  
office was to  replace a d iscrim ina­
tory Voters* A ct and replace i t  
w ith a simple requ irem ent tha t a 
voter must be an adult male 
British subject. During his te rm  
c f  office there were growing threats 
o f secession in  V ictoria which were 
quiefed, however, when S ir John  
A. MacDonald was returned to  
power in  the Federal Governm ent
and gave contracts f o r  construc­
tion  o f  the railroad to  the Pacific  ^
Coast.
Wherever you go, SUver Spring Lager ia always a 
Brewed in Victoria at the SUver Spring Brewery, which 
haa gained a world-wide reputation for high, uniform  
q u a lity  o f  its p rodu cts .
4I
• r  B e e r
Brewed to the same formula for o quarter century 
“ ^ ^ —^ " ” ™ *;T T !;T T !^d n n l^ed  bv the Liquor Control Boar4.pt bx
No.4
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
RAGE N IN K
Tiiunsi>AV, a i u ;u .‘ ;t  I'-t-tv
APPOINT DELEGATES 
FOR CONVENTION
I’l (•..iili'iil W. A. ('. Ilrnnrll, Si'crH- 
;iiv I'i. W. 11.11 iDii jiikI Mr. W..J5. J3ic- 
(iiti, :i member ol Uie Kxeeiilive. of Ibc 
Ki'lnwmi llemd nl Tr.ide, will probiibl.V 
iiltriid the miim.d cniivenlion ul' tbe 
('im;idi;m {'ll.■mll)(■r:, nl Commerce, to 
be held in Vimeouver on SeplembiT V, 
!!, !) and III.
I’resident llemiell and Secreiary 
llarlon are to be tbe ollieial dele;;;(le.s 
nl die Kelowna llo.ird and oilier mem­
ber:. who can arrange bolidaya for I bat, 
period will be in ;d1end;mcc a.s well, 
II is anlieipatcd.
'IMie innlliplicalion l.abb'” of Ibc 
hnine cook i.'! Ibrcc teaspoons make 
one lable.spoon; K! tablespoons make 
II le Clip; two and a ball-cnps make one 
pint; live cups make one (inarK_____
MISSION CREEK 
PUPILS WILL NOT 
GO TO BENVOULIN
Bcii’^ onlin District I crins R eject­
ed And Ruoin Will Be Added 
'I'o Mission Creek School
HOW DO you 
KEEP so FRESff 
ON THESE 
HOT DAYS?
IlKN V< lUKIN, An;’„ K!, Tbcre wa::
,1 splended inrnoiil ol lalcpayer:-: at a 
iiirclinn held m tile Mi.ssion Creek 
,Selioo|-lioni:e on k’riday nir.ht. Anc.ied 
j (i. the purpose beinp In deride whelber 
! nr iiol III accepi the terms of the ap.ree- 
ineni drawn np by Ilenvouliii r.'depay- 
ers for receivinr, pupils from tirades
VII and VIII. 'I'he terms, whicb were 
voleil on, were ri'.jecte(l,
A leip’lhy discussion followed ;,s to
Ihe aiU'i.saiiilily of buildiii,", a diird
room, and the is:uie \\sis derided in la- 
vour of this.
The esiimales for the rominp year 
v.'i re \oied upon and amoiinied to ap- 
prnxiuialely $iMil)t), The meeluii; ad­
journed about It),.’10 p.m.
« 1* *
IVli-s. .Slanley Noble, of msl r m.i;, 
is a hou:;e puesl at Ihe home of Mr.s. 
Tom Wilkinson.
I  SAT TO 
FSSL TIT
BRAN FLAKES
■ItMItKiirMTI 01 WMIAT
OUAUTV tuAMimta
IVlrs, Olivi'i’ Giildsniiilli, III' Vi'i'iiiin, i.s
Spi'llll ilifi n sinirt Iml idav !il tin' honu’
III iii'i’ liiirnntii, Mr, and Mrs. .1, B.
I’’i;:|K-f.
.VIi:,s Tlud
4 4
ina lii'id
4
ri'lnriu'il home on
Sunda.v’. nri:rr s|icniii nn llic past month
III Sun iniiT Sdnml in Vidnriii.
Hcv. IVlr. .
4 4
I’liund In
4
ft on Monday for
LLOYD GEORGE WELCOMES KING GEORGE 
TO ANCIENT CASTLE
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
help make the hot days 
seem cooler.
Enjoy Kellogg’s Bran 
F lak es . S ta r t  the day 
right. Packed with the 
nourishm ent of toasted 
wheat. The elements for 
energy and strength. Plus  
enough extra bran to be 
mildly laxative.
Ask your grocer for 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. 
Always oven-fresh. Al­
ways delicious and ready 
to eat. Made by Kellogg 
in London,-Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
in  t h e  G o ld e n  Y e l l o w  P a c k a g e
his \’ac;ilion at the C-’oast. The ))ulpil 
will be supplied by Mr. Wliitman nc.xt 
Sunda.v, and b.y Mi’ Stuart ihe follow- 
inrt Suucla.y. « * a .
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Cowan, of Ver­
non. were vi.sitors in the district las! 
Sunday. •
Mrs. Fisher received the sad news 
last Frida.y of the death of a sisier. 
Mrs. Frank Lush, of Wainwri^ht. A l­
berta. m m *
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith was hostess 
on Monday evening to a number of 
friends at the home of her mother. A 
very jolly evening was spent in happy 
recollections. Guests included Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Handlen. Mrs. 
VanidoLir. Mrs. Steward. Mrs. Pedy, 
Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. Gillard, Miss Brown, 
and Miss Marshall. Dainty refresh­
ments were served by the Misses Mary 
and Beatrice Fisher.
• ♦ ♦ ♦ .
Benvoulin friends of Mr. Wilber 
Reid are sorry to .hear of his very 
painful accident, having suffered a se­
vere fall frorn a ladder. ■ We hope he 
may have a speedy recovery.
« • ' ♦ .
Mr. Fred Bianco has returned home 
from Copper Mt. for a short visit with 
his parents.
Robert Munson, Victor Casorso. and 
Colin Tucker left on Sunday morning 
for a short fishing trip to Pillar Lake.
Mr. Hopper, of Seymour Arm. has 
been appointed principal of Mission 
Creek School, and Miss Thelma Reid 
for iDivision II. The Secretary of the 
School Board hopes that within a week 
or so he will be able to announce the 
third teacher.
t -
a n n o u n c i n g  t h e  a p p o i n t m e n t  o f
RO¥ I. MURPHY
W'oodlawn St., Kelowna, B.C., to the staff of
STOCKWELL’S LTD.
As Representative for— .
GENERAL MOTORS “FRIGIDAIRES”
wESTiNGHOUSE W a s h e r s  and r a d io s  
TRI-LIGHT  LAMPS and SM ALL APPLIANCES
Let ROY explain the outstanding features of Frigidaire and the 1938
Westinghouse Radios by a demonstration in your own home.
S T O C M W E L L 'S  L T D .
P H O N E  324
August Sa^
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
$1.50 99 c23-PIEC E T E A  SE T S— ....... . . RegularPrice
66-PC. D IN N E R  Reg. 
SE T S— ....;...... :^...Price $18.00 $14-25
D E C O R A T E D  T E A  P L A T E S — 
to clean up odd lines; each .....................
B R EA D  A N D  CU PS AND
B U T T E R  P L A T E S . O C  SA U CERS
O ’C ED A R L IQ U ID  Regular 
W A X — .........  . per bottle
L EM O N  O IL — 
per -bottle .............
3 5 c
Regular
A u gu st  
Sale I
A ugust - |
Sale X Z f k y
0BBB
T W O  O ’CED A R M OPS W IT H  O N E 
also 1 4-oz. -Regular 
Bottle of O 'Cedar Oil
H A N D L E —
^ 1 2 0  Complete Q 9 c
Rt. lion. David Lloyd George has filled many roles in his long career 
as a public man. Here he is officiating as Constable of the ancient castle of 
Carnarvon, in which capacity he presents to King George the huge key of the 
feudal stronghold.
1ST RUTLAND
n m
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders for the week ending-August 
14th.
There will be no meeting of the 
Troop this week, bui a meeting will 
be held on the school field on Friday, 
August 20th, at which the badges earn­
ed during camp will be presented, and 
this will be the last meeting until af­
ter the rush of the fruit season is over.
GLENMORE WATER 
DISTRICT BOARD 
HAS VACANCY
O ’C ED A R O IL E D  MOPS-
$ 1.0 0 -.n""-88cReg.Size $ 1 . 5 0  sale $1.29
The annual summer camp came to a 
close on Sunday last, when seventeen 
Scouts who attended the camp e^m­
barked upon the launch “Firefly” at 
the C.P.R. slip at Okanagan Centre, 
en route for Kelowna, where cars met 
them and transported them to their 
homes. The Troop is greatly indebted 
to Mr. Earl Hardie for his kindness in 
providing this boat trip fo r , the boys 
as . an interesting climax to the eight 
days outing. The weather for the jour­
ney was fine and the boys each had 
a turn at steering the boat, providing 
a real thrill for all.
During the period in camp from Sat­
urday. July 31st. to August 8th, the 
weather was very changeable. There 
vvas not a great deal of rain, but the 
vveather was rathe^o cool for really en­
joyable camping at times. High points 
of the camp were the land and water 
sports on Wednesday and Thursday, a 
visit from District Commissioner Wed­
dell on Friday evening, and the final 
camp-fire, at which five recruits were 
invested. The camp-fire on Visitors 
Night was somewhat marred by a high 
wind, w'hich blew directly off the lake.
The Patrol Competition held during 
camp was won by the Kangaroo Pat­
rol (P.L. Basil Bond), with the Seal 
Patrol (P.L. Dennis Reid) second and 
the Beavers (P.L. Roddy McLeod) a 
close third. Competition was keen 
throughout, and the lead .shifted .from 
one patrol to the other rapidly. Points 
were awarded for camp inspecHon 
each day and for Scout tests and had- 
:ges passed. The following were earn­
ed in camp:—Tenderfoot: D. Sharpe, 
W  Wilson. Second Class: Second, Clif­
ford Schell, Second Geoffrey Smith, 
Scout Fred Stevens, Scout Aubrey 
Wanless. Swimmers Proficiency bad­
ge: Scout A. Wanless. In addition to 
complete badges earned, a number of 
boys completed the outdoor tests for 
the Pioneer Badge, and six Scouts, A. 
Jurrassovich, S. Munson, C. Schell, F. 
Stevens, D. Sharpe and W. Wilson, 
passed their First Class swimming 
test. Seconds G. Smith,.J. Duncan, and 
Scout J. Wanless and P.L. Moody pass-, 
ed their First Glass cooking tests, get­
ting plenty of practical experience 
cooking for their respective patrols in 
camp. Tree-felling was also passed 
by several Scouts and some of the tests 
for the Athlete.’s badge were incorpor-. 
ated in the field and track events on 
Visitor’s Day.
Mr. H. B. Kennard kindly acted as 
examiner for the various tests. ^  The 
boys are greatly indebted to him in 
many wa3-s. for the use of his store­
house to keep supplies, and for assist­
ance in transporting the blankets and 
baggage back to Rutland at the close 
of camp; Others to whom the Troop 
is indebted are Mr. E. Mugford for a 
donation of candies and for assistance 
given with the transportation, to 
Mr. H. W. Wilson for assistance with 
transportation both ways and for do­
nation of eggs and other supplies. Mr. 
R. B. McLeod for aid with /transport 
and donation of supplies, and to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reid for transportation 
and donation of canned fruits: and to 
A.S.M. Peter Ritchie for transporta­
tion. . r- *Troop Leader Maurice Soames at­
tended camp for the full period and 
was of great assistance, filling the dual 
roles of Quartermaster and Assistant 
Scoutmaster.
T rustee J. M. V in t Resigns Office 
—Nom ination Day Set For 
. Monday, A ugust 16th
Mr. J. Vint has resigned his position 
on the Irrigation District Board, and 
nominations, are, now open for a Trus­
tee to complete his unexpired term. 
Nominations must be in by Monday, 
Aug. 16th.
Friends of Mrs. E. Williams will be 
glad to hear that she is gradually im­
proving, though still confined to her 
bed. She returned home from the Hos­
pital a few days ago.
Miss Phyllis Message, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end with her friend.
Miss Barbara Moubray.» « »
Miss Barbara Moubray returned 
home last week from ' an enjoyable 
holiday spent at Penticton and Oliver. 
She was accompanied home by Mrs. 
Bonnett. of Oliver, and Mrs. Harper, 
of Rock Creek, who have since return-
•ed” to their iTomes.W «> ’
Mr. F. Tait and family, who had been 
here for the past several months, re­
turned recently to Vancouver.
Mrs. G. Bowman, of, Calgary, her 
daughter Phyllis and son Murray ar­
rived on Tuesday of last week and are 
guests at the home of the ''former’s 
aunt; Mrs. R. W. Andrews.
Mrs. Lewis Sr. is visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted. 
Lewis, in Kelowna.
Mrs. W. R. Hicks returned on Wed­
nesday of last week from a holitiay 
of several weeks, spent at Salt Spring 
Island and Vancouver. Her sister. Miss 
E. Stuart, who accompanied her on the 
holiday, remained at the Coast.
Mrs. Lee, of Kelowna, is at present 
a guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Vic Lewis.,* sk ♦ .
Miss J. Rothwell. of Prince Rupert, 
was a guest for several days at the 
home of Mrs. R. W. Corner, leaving 
for her home again the early part of 
last week.
MISSION GROWERS 
BUSY WITH CODLING 
MOTH COVER SPRAY
l''inal Application W as Made Last 
W eek—^^ Sumc Orcliards Re­
ceiving Jioion 'F ieatinent
O K ANAGAN MhS.SK )N . Aiii;. 12. A 
llllliibi'l' ol I'.l'owi'l's lliivo lirrii 
|inlliii/', oil llu'j filial I'livi'r ;.|ira.v lor 
(■(kIIIii/; iiiolli eoiilrol ilminr. ilio pa;.! 
week. Ha:;pbon-ics and apricol.s are 
prctly well rioanrd up. anil ;.oino lioron 
(icalinoMt lor ori'liaril;; la lii'ini; applioil.
m » f
Mr, and Mrs, L. I). Ilrowni'-t’laylon 
IrJ'l liir Vu’loria last Friday, Aur,u:fi 6. 
1(1 l) ' with llii'ir son lloh, who is in 
liiispilal. Ill' nnilorwi'iit a la'conil np- 
rralion last Monilay. but wr are )',l:ul 
III hear dial lu’ i;; I’.oin/', on a:; well :is 
ean be e.’vpeeled,
Mr. Aiislin Willed is lakinp, eliar;;e 
of Mr, I), lUii'klaiui'.s raiieli, die rnrinei 
Colin Kinidi place.
4 # »
C’npl. K. B. Lnn,",ridge was .ylayin,". 
wild Mr. and Mrs. llavergeld Iasi 
Thursday and Friday belore his return 
III Duneaii. He li.’id previnusly adend- 
eil die convenlion n! du: Canadian Le­
gion Priivincial Cominanil. hold in I’en- 
detun al die beginning nl' Iasi weifie
Mr. and Mrs. Onlinar, nf Vaneiinver, 
arrived on Monday Ini' a 1 mliiia.y in 
die Missiiin. 'rhey are al, |)resenl slay­
ing at Dr. Got mar’s lakeslioi'e linme, 
and llieir danghler Cnrinne is vi.siling 
her aunl. Mrs. M. 1-. Kuipers.
4 4 4
Miss Sally Bruce Blackbird left in 
Sunday with lier parents, Dr. and Mis. 
Blackford, for her home in Seattle, 
following a visit as the guest of Mrs. 
Haverfield. 4 4 '* '
Miss Inez Slyles, of Trail, left on 
Wednesday, Aug. 11th. aflcr spending 
some days as a guest at Mrs. Haver- 
field's lakeshore camp.
4 »;» ♦
Friends of Miss Joan Tailyour v/ill 
be interested to hear that she returned 
to Canada recently, and is slaying at 
presept in Muskoka. Ontario. Her pre­
sent plans do not, however, include a 
visit to the Okanagan.
♦ ♦ 4 ,
Mr. Rayrncr is to be in charge of 
construction .of the Community Hall, 
on which work will be begun next 
Monday. * ♦ 4
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include Mr. and Mrs. A. Robertson, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bell, 
Vancouver: Mrs. J. F. Bell, Vancouver; 
Mr and Mrs. R. Stewart, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Domoney, Nelson; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Saba and farhily, Vancou­
ver; W .B .  Stakely, Indianapolis; R. 
Broder. New Westminster; J. McMynn, 
Penticton; Douglas Telford, Vancouver; 
Hugh Elliot, Vancouver; A. E. McCal- 
lum, Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. Black­
ford and Miss Virginia Blackford, Seat­
tle; J. Newton'Morris, Riverside. Cal­
ifornia. « * «
Fishing off the rocks with grasshop­
pers or fly is fair, and should improve 
from now on.
LES CAMPBELL IS 
EMPRESS MANAGER
Form er Kam loops M an Succeeds 
L ate W . M addin H ere
Mr. Les Campbell, formerly of Kam­
loops, and a resident of Kelowna for 
the past three months, has received his 
appointment as Manager of the Em­
press Theatre in Kelowna, from the 
Toronto, office of the Famous Players 
Corporation.
Mr. Campbell succeeds the late Mr. 
W. Maddin, who had been Manager of 
the Empress for about ten years, up 
to the time of his sudden death here 
on June 6.
In 1927 Mr. Campbell joined the 
theatre business in Kamloops, where 
he worked for the Empress Theatre 
when it was managed by Mr. R. E. 
Berry. For the past eight years he has 
worked with the Famous Players, and, 
prior to coming to Kelowna he' was 
Assistant Manager of the Capitol Thea­
tre at .the Main Line city. 1
Mrs.' Campbell and family joined 
him in Kelowna a few weeks ago.
In the four years 1933-36 inclusive 
Canadians have consumed 23.904.992 
pounds of imported spinach in addi­
tion to the domestic supplies. The 
imports are also increasing, the amount
imported during the fiscal year ended 
March 31. 1937. being ■7.630.903 pounds 
as against 5.840.109 pounds in the for­
mer year. ^Practically the entire bulk 
of the spinach importations comes from 
the United States, the supplies from 
Bermuda, the other spinach expor^r, 
being I comparatively small.
WINFIELD GIRL 
PRINCIPAL IN 
PRETTY WEDDING
Miss M arjorie M cDonagh Be^ 
comes Bride Of Mr. H arold 
B utterw orth , Of Penticton
WINFIELD, Aug 12.—Winfield was 
again the scene of a very pretty wed 
ding when, on Wednesday of last week, 
the marriage of Miss Marjorie McDon­
agh and Mr. Harold Butterworth, late 
of Oyama, now of Penticton, was sol­
emnized at the home of the brides 
parents, Mr. and'Mrs. V. R. McDonagh. 
The Rev. G. R. Tench officiated in the 
presence of only a few close friends.'^ 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. She chose as her wedding 
gown a pale pink silk suit with white 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink and, white gladiolus, interspersed 
with fern. She was attended by her 
sister. Miss Norma McDonagh, who 
was gov/ned in maize silk with white 
accessories and carried a bouquet of 
yellow and white snapdragons.’ The 
groom was supported by the bride’s 
brother. Mr. Alex. McDonagh.
After the ceremony, which took 
place at five p.m., a buffet luncheon 
was served. Mrs. G. R. Tench pouring 
tea and Mrs. E. A. Robertson and the 
Misses Cornish and Gunn serving. A ll 
good wishes were erxtended to the 
happy couple and they proceeded af­
terwards to Penticton, where they will 
reside. ■ . * 4' 4
On ’Wednesday, July 28th, the Win­
field Sunday School held a picnic and 
treat, Mr. Arnold Toane kindly giving 
the use of his truck to take the child­
ren and others to Kelowna, where 
they were entertained to a matinee at 
the Empress Theatre, the picture being 
’‘Wings of the Morning,”, which they 
much enjoyed. A  picnic supper was 
provided in the City Park and, need­
less to say. this was also much enjoy­
ed Ice cream for all was donated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Phillips. The child­
ren were accompanied by several of 
the teachers and some of the parents
as well. \\ •
Mrs. R. P. White is holidaying with 
her daughters ait Lavington.
• •
Miss Eunice McDonagh went by 
train on Friday last to Enderby, ■where 
she will spend a part of hqr holidays. 
• * •
Codling moths have been flyii^g free­
ly during the past week, and those re­
quiring to spray should do so without 
delay. . . .
Cooler weather with slight showers 
is causing the fruit to take on a tine 
colour being the highest colour for
i 'i {K ’i;s i;i I F c r iv i; i k i d a v . s a t .. ;m«i iu o n h a v — a u g .
Meat Dept. Specials
ALL 
LOCAL 
GRAIN 
FED 
BABY 
BEEF!
SAUSAGE -
Grocery Pept
17clU .ADE KIBJ^OAST— per lb.....................
KOI.LED PKIME  
“There is ikj subslitiite.” lb.
g a s r “ , Its.
BOILING  
BEEF— i)er lb.
V i n e g a r
Hein/ 
White 
Bulk; gal.
(WHOLE
MIXED)
PICKLING 
SPICE -  -
“Brunswick” 
(limit 4) 
per tin
TOMATO 
KETCHUP -  -
S a r d i n e s
C o f f e e
“Highway” Fresh 
Ground; per lb.....
QUICK 
OATS -  -
“ROBIN HOOD” 
(w r r i i  CHINA) 
(Umii .1 _
y e l l y  M e a n s  Ih . 1 5 c
_ l i eBAKED BEANS -  -
E M P R E SS  SP IC T S
HEDLUND’S 
1-Ib. tin 
(limit 3)
-Asst, t in s .......2 for 15c
J E W E L  O R T E M IN G —
S O A P  P O W D E R — ^  Crown, pkg
P A L M O L IV E  SO AP-
15c
20c
IV O R Y  S O A P  g X A K E S — med. pkg. 
H E IN Z  S P A G H E T T I— 17 oz. tins . 
F IG  B A R S — per lb.
3 bars 17c
. . .  9c
2 for 25c 
.......... 19c
P A N C A K E  F L Q U R ^ A u n t  Jemima, pkg.
B R A ID ’S
B L U E  L A B E L  LB.
18c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
SUMMER
f l o w e r  s h o w
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L , K E L O W N A
SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
3 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.
Admission 25c; members and their families FREE.
Apply for Prize lists to Ben Hoy, Dept, of Agriculture.
d o n a t i o n s  o f  a r t i c l e s  f o r  PRIZES w i l l  b e  w e l c o m e .
OYAMA JUNIORS 
ARE WINNERS OF 
REACH TROPHY
R utland  M aroons Blow U p In  
F ourth  Inn ing  And N orthern  
Lads T ally  Six Runs
RUTLAND, Aug.' 12.—'The Rutland 
Maroon Juniors lost their game on 
Monday evening to the visiting Oyama 
Juniors by a score of 8 runs to 5, and 
the northern boys thereby obtain pos­
session of the Reach Trophy for a year. 
The cup was presented to the captain 
of the winning team immediately after 
the game by Rev. G. R. Tench, Presid­
ent of the Junior League.
The first part of the igame was close, 
the score being tied at 2-all for several 
innings. In the fourth inning the lo­
cals blew up, however, and Ojrama 
pushed over six counters before the 
side was retired. The Maroon Juniors 
came back to score three runs in their 
half, but were unable to overcome the 
big lead seciired by the visitors; Ovying 
to the ragged nature of the fourth inn­
ing and a late start, the game had to 
be called before a filfth ihning could be
played. ' x t
There is definite assurance of a Jun­
ior League’ getting away to a good 
start,early next season.
Mrs. A. E. Harrison left on Wednes­
day last for Guelph, Ontario, to visit
this time of year seen for many sea­
sons.
The second harvest of alfalfa hay is 
well advanced, this crop being gath­
ered in without much weathering.
her son, Mr. <G. B. Harrison, who is at­
tending the Agricultural College there,
Mr. Ewart (Buck) Hardie left recent­
ly for Revelstoke to resume employ­
ment, with the C.P.R.
m m *
Miss Shirley Gray left via C.N.R. on 
Monday to visit her uncle and aunt,, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Money, at Britan­
nia Mines, B.C.
• * •
The Wostradowski brothers have 
commenced construction of a new cot­
tage for Mr. Ben Hardie on his pro­
perty north of the store. The house 
will be occupied by the Cudmore fam­
ily. Miss Madeline Cudmore has re­
ceived appointment as teacher on the
Rutland School staff.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Llampbell motor­
ed down to the Coast by way of Wen­
atchee and Seattle last week. They 
expect to be absent about two weeks 
or more. * ' ■ * - * ■
Residents of the district are glad to 
see the Black Mountain Road, and part 
of the Rutland road as far as the 
school, treated with oil, which will re­
move the dust menace to a consider­
able extent. It is to be hoped that the 
good work continues and that another 
year the oiling is repeated and extend­
ed to cover all the main roads. 
, . * * ' ■ *
The Rutland Cannery had its initial 
run on tomatoes for this season on 
Monday, Aug. 9th, when the crew 
Avorked four hours. Dull, cool weather 
will hold back the crop, however, and 
tomato growers are hoping the wea­
ther will settle shortly.
m m m
Marie Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mr .  
and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, is spending 
a fortnight or more at Kaleden, B.C., 
at the home of her uncle, Mr. Ernest 
(Bud) Fitzpatrick.
HOSPITAL TAG DAY 
IS GREAT SUCCESS
An ;<nn.v of Hirm-cl in Hk-
haiKlNoiiM' ::uin of $;':!!•:>» <>n Tl)Uir.<lny,
•>. sccoinl iL'y
lOWtlM
Ho.'ipilal Womrn':; Auxiliary linen 
fund. II wa:: a liic.hly !aieee.‘;srnl la/; day 
nfTnrt and the fund:; were ;;i<'atly in­
creased Iherehy. A larj'.e iniinber nf
PAGE TEN
THE KELOWNA CQUKIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST^
TH i J l i S U A  Y. A U U U5T n>i7
LII i; BV INSTALMBNT.S
"I heal* vniir hrolhei in l.^ ^^  e- 
very had.
I’alrila; "Oi*. he's I'.ond Inr atiollier 
year yet. '
I'al: "As loni'. as that?
I'alrita; "Yes. He's had four dillerent 
doelors and eaeh one of them j'.ave 
linn diree month;: to tivi*.'
ladies and r.irls r.ave np lian o1 U''*’',' 
Iter.alla holiday in (irder to make tln;^  
ini'id ;.neh a sueees;*..
PEACH GROWERS 
GRUMBLE ABOUT 
OPENING PRICES
iCotdinued from l’a/;e 1)
BASEBALL Play-oLLs
SECOND GAME
K l^LO W N A  vs. H IG H L A N D  
I3ELL M IN ER S, (Bcavcrdell)
SUNDAY, AUG. 15
v\
at 2.30 p.m.
Kelowna Athletic Park  
ClOl.LKttTION TAKICN AT Till!: GATE.
MATINEES MON., WED., FRI. and SATUllDAY at 2.30 p.m. 
TWO SHOWS EACH EVENING at 7 and 9 p.m.
LAST SH O W IN G  TO D AY  - W
\N, A  N E W  H I G H  
I N  H I L A R I T Y . . .
when the year’s premiere 
fun-cast goes to town!
BEERt
A
o I
Also
FRED
p e r r y
in
“TENNIS
TACTICS”
with U N A  MERKEL 
E R IC  L I N D E N  
JUDITH BARRETT 
BETTY FURNESS 
T E D  H E A  L Y  
JANET BEECHER — ADDED —■
GEORGE SIDNEY Estelle Taylor 
Directed by J. Walter Ruben in
rram Iho play "The Old Soofc" by Don Morqult
By afTangomenf with Arthur Kopkint ROXJNDXJP
FRID AY and SATURDAY—AUGUST 13 - 14
in W arner Bros.’ 
new  romantic h it
» i .h  I A N  H U N T E  
F R I E D A  I N E S C O R T
H erbert M u n d in »G . P  rluntley, Jr.
Directed by
^  WILLIAM DIETERLE
"Music by Erich Wolfgang Korngold
“ U N C L E  Y O M ’S  
B U N G A L O W ”
(Coloured Cartoon)
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
H R U S H  H O U R  I I  R H A P S O D Y  I I(Musical) II P A R A M O U N T  ‘ N E W S
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL !
C H li.D R E N ’ »
COLLECT $200 
FOR ORPHANS OF 
SPANISH W AR
T A -
MONDAY and TUESDAY—AUGUST 16 - 17
THE "OLD COWHANDS" OF "RHYTHM O N  THE RANGE"
ploy havoc with the hula!!
5
'■
UlMst
with
j lN G  CROSBY BOB BURNS MARTHA RAYE SHIRIEYROSS
CEORCE BARBIER lEIF ERIKSON Dirpcletl by Fronk TuHto A Paramounl Picture
“ C O O C O O N U T
G R O V E ”
( A  Metric M e lo d y )
ADDED A;TTRACTIONS —
H “ W O R K S H O P S  I IO F  M E X IC O ”  I I
(S c e n ic )  ||
M E T R O
N E W S
that i:^  dialinetly anain.st tarilT.s and we 
have a set nf .jnlilx'i;; who will have 
I hal'd time In di;:|)n::e nf peaelies tn 
lu'e, drniir.ld .'ilrieken areas nf tlie 
irairie tn In- ennsidered,
"Even UuHi/;h llie inice.s of peaclic::
,ave opened lower than 'u.Mial. lliere 
ne;; not appear fn he a r.'meral leelnu; 
ilnnad tliat llu* pfiee will .slill'en np In 
my extent. There doe:; not appe.ar, at 
le pre.setn lime, fn he :my likelihood 
if $1 priee.s for Koehesler.s nr :my 
olhei* viiriefy.
We will have fn he very earelul 
that the .s;une think does not hiil)))en 
o the peiieh de:d iis happened tn tlu' 
iprieots." said Mr, llemblink. "11 could 
very easily, if it. were llmur.ht that 
w e ’were tiikink :idvant;u;e of the pro- 
eelinn lh;d ha.s been ;;r:mted u.s."
Si*/e Of Crop
I’he pi'incipal factor in the deid. !il)- 
mmilty. is the size nf the crop, whicli 
jK cnnsidenihly lartter than for soim 
time piisl. Thi.s will mean that Ihn 
hplier price level;  ^ cannot prev:nl, ,sa.v:
Mr. llemblink. who inlinnited th;r 
some growers h;id it .slikhtl.v exakJtoitil 
ed idea of Uu' Vidue of ii box o
peiiclu;s.
"If you iiay $1 foi' a box ol peiielu's 
and then pay freikhi, .jobber fee.s. re­
tailer prolU and incidental elnirke.s, it 
maki-.s a |)i*etty I'XpeiiHive paekiike tor 
the eiisiomer." explained the board
"It is to be hoped that the peach 
estimates do not dwindle ip the same 
vv'ay as the apricot estimates did.” he 
cortUnued. "The cot e.stimales went 
down by inany thousands of packakes. 
Til is meant timt there was not netirly 
the avaihible quantity for local con­
sumption and for the ciomeries. .^s a 
result, the Coast canners, and others 
interested, made stronk representations 
to kct the dunqi taken olV and they 
were successful in their ell'orts. This 
is what mikht happen to the peach 
deal if it was thought tliat we were 
trying to hold up the consumers.”
The coming season will be a hard 
one for growers of second rate peaches, 
say shippers and agricultural officers 
alike. The only fruit that will give the 
grower a reasonable yield will hi; first 
class produce.
Sacramento Pca’clies 
At the present time it is rumoured 
that there are several carloads of Sac­
ramento frCe-stone peaches being 
brought in to compete with valley 
cling-stones and it is also stated that 
these ■ peaches will get in “under the 
wire,” or before the seven days of grace 
from the application of the duty are 
up. AlL-peach stocks which started 
rolling prior to August 7 must be in 
Canada by August 14 to avoid paying 
the dump.
This was another reason, stated board 
members, that the opening prices were 
set low. Rochesters should be well 
under way next week. These peaches 
opened at $1 and 90 cents last year but 
there appears little Hope of that this 
season. General indications are to the 
effect that the price for No. I ’s will 
keep in the 85 cent range.
Rochesters Start Soon
Triumphs and Victor, peaches are 
moving from the Valley at present and 
fair supplies of Rochesters should be 
on hand early next week, it is indicat­
ed here. The former class o'f peaches, 
except in extremely small-production 
years, does not bring a high price to 
the grower, as they belong to the 
clingstone variety, which is not a ready 
seller. The start of the Rochester crop 
is generally indicative of the main 
peach movement.
There are. still a few apricots moving 
at the same price of 80 cents for No. 
Is, and.the cleanup should come at the 
first of’ the week.
Duchess apples have slowed up con 
siderably this week and there is little 
demand, shippers say, despite the low 
70 cents quotation. There does not 
seem to be any real reason for this dis 
interest but that is the condition.
Tomatoes have continued to show a 
good movement, and With recent wea 
ther conditions it is sometimes difficult 
to get supplies to fill orders, so slow 
are the tomatoes in ripening.
THOS. WILKINSON 
ANSWERS CRITICISM
Vegetable Board Operates For 
Whole Area He Reminds 
Grbwers
Dr. N orm an Bclhunc Explains 
His Blood T ransfusion Service 
In W ar Area
BIG C R O W D  A TT K N D S
Siicakcr W arns Of Menace 
Imscism T o Democratic 
Countries
O f
to
llorrms miuI .sulTeriug of the war-ni - 
(1,-11 areas of Spain were vividly depict­
ed in a seru's of moving i)ieturi-s ami 
portrayed in an out.slaiuliiij; lecture by 
1)1*. Norman Hethune, eminent Canad- 
an surgeon, ami founder of the Can- 
;„lian Hlood Trtmsfusion Service m 
Spain, to a large audience w ’ ich 
crowded the United Church Hall 
ca|)acity oii ’J’uesday evening.
Big Gollcetloii
111*. Hetluim,-. who gave up his work 
in Canada to be of service to the sul- 
I'ering Govei'unu.'nt supporters ju 
Spain’, is travelling acro.ss (Canada m 
an endeavour to collect lum.is Or Uu 
orphaned Spanish children. 
lection at Kelowna was more than S^ bti. 
He was brought to Kelowna by a gmiii) 
ol' interested citizens.
On I ’uesday afternoon Hr. Hethum 
was a guest of the Rotary Club as the
n r iu c ip a l  s p e a k e r .
His moving Jiictures clearly 
the sufferings of the Spanish people m 
Mailrid. and also gave a clear 
„r the meth.ods adopted by the Blood 
Transfusion'Service, and the system of
keeping blood taken from the donois 
for
....... - -
up to one hundred miles.
Electric refrigerators are used to 
preserve the blood and I.-IOO donors 
have been listed, «/ving one pm of 
blood every month, he said. ITe G^ slim 
S d  that bctwoca 000 and ISO l.vc. 
have been saved already by his Sci 
vice, which he originatecl. The Service 
is under the guidance of the Canadian 
Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy 
Dr Bethunc was quite outspoken in 
his support of the Spanish people fight­
ing to aid their government. He is. 
himself, a believer in socialized medi­
cine, and states that it is first func­
tion of the state to protect the health 
of the people.
; i m uumw...
„i- periods of one to three weeks, if 
icees.sary, and transporting it distances
Answering some mild criticism, Mr. 
Thos. Wilkinson. Chairman of the In­
terior .Vegetable Marketing Board, re­
minded a recept meeting of the Cen­
tral Okanagan Vegetable Growers’ Co­
operative Association that the Board 
is a bargaining agent for the whole 
area and not any part of it. He had 
been accused by main line growers of 
being dictated to by the Kelowna Asso­
ciation, and Kelowna growers complain 
of not being consulted, he said.
The policy of the Board in regard to 
the cannery tomato deal was to obtain 
all the information possible and then 
to make the best deal possible in view^ 
of the competitive situation, he said, in 
reviewing the setting of the cannery 
tomato prices, at which some criticism 
has been levelled.
Ontario is growing forty thousand 
acres of tomatoes as against three 
thousand in B.C... and the price accept­
ed by the eastern growers is the con­
trolling factor. In Ontario, the aver­
age price is 35 cents per bushel, and in 
B.C.. on a basis of 50 per cent No. 1 
grade, it is almost $2.50 per ton more.
The Board intends to go a long way 
further in control this year, he inform­
ed the meeting, and outlined some of 
the plans put into force last Thursday.
In answering questions, Mr. Wilkin­
son admitted that he thought the price 
of 35 cents for cucumber lugs, then 
existing, was too low. as the grower 
only receives $10 per ton.
At the conclusion of the ineeting it 
was decided to endorse the idea of a 
government survey of the cost of pro­
duction and distribution and that vege­
tables be included in its scope.
Whenever the Popular Front salute 
was mentioned or shown on the scieen, 
loud applause arose from certain sec­
tions of the audience.
F o r e ig n  In t e r v e n t io n  
“The secret of this war is foreign in­
tervention,” he declared, explaining 
that Spain is one of the richest coun­
tries in Europe. He blamed the cu - 
tured people for this war and the de­
gradation of the working classes. Dr. 
Bethune explained that Spam is a 
semi-feudal state, with 75 per cent of 
the people peasants. Of the peasants 
forty per cent do not own land. tJne 
per cent of the population own 52 per 
cent of the land, he claimed. - . . ,
The speaker was extremely critical 
of the landlords’ treatment of the peas­
ants. as well as the absentee multi­
millionaires. who generally left bruta 
agents to deal with their property.
“Spain is a backward country, torn 
with strife and held down by a feudal 
society,” he'claimed.
Government after government has
been set up and torn down until all 
progressive people got together in a 
“Popular Front,” he stated, and elected 
a government ori a democratic basis. 
The privileged and moneyed class, plus 
the Roman Catholic Church in Spam, 
had brought on the war against the 
Popular Front Government, he said, 
but they^^ould have had only a hand­
ful without foreign intervention. _  
General Franco has had 5(),000 
Moors, 25,000 Portugese, 125,000 Ita lics  
and 85,000 Germans in his ranks. Dr. 
Bethune declared. The Government 
forces he spoke of as “the most heroic 
men that have ever been collected 
since the Crusades.”
Pact Named As Farce
The non-intelrventioh pact was re­
ferred to as a farce by the speaker, 
and he spoke of the thousands of dol­
lars worth of nickel, copper and air- 
plarie spruce which is being exported 
from Canada to South American coun­
tries and finding their way to Spam.
“We will have to have a defence 
against our common enemy-Fascism,” 
commented Dr. Bethune, amid ap­
plause. Canadians believe in the very 
antithesis of what Fascism stands for, 
and democracy is up against the wall 
all over the world.
The three great Fascist countries are 
japan, Germany and Italy, he said, and 
they are facing the great dernocratic 
countries of the British Empire and 
the United States. ,
“We will be forced to fight these mad 
dogs for they will plunge us into a 
new age of barbarism unless we do 
something qbout it,” he concluded.
HARRY FORBES 
GIVEN EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS IN JAIL
(Coiitimii'd from Page D
icsiing Korhe;: and going, lo hi;: looin 
:u the Pal;iee Uooming Hoii:;e, operated  ^
hv Mr;;. Ko:;c Marie Czariie/.ve, lie 
p'lld of finding, ;;ix forged money on fi;: 
stullVd down a loilel after Inirhe;: had 
atlenipled to Mush it, 'I’liey were eon- 
tained in a tliiek- road map.
Hollies of Iluid, eominonly known as 
ink era.ser::, were also found in ll"' Ya 
cu.sed's pos.session. Hie Serg.eant : t-dYd, 
and fonstahle Seeord eorrobnraled the 
;(iitements. Sevi-ral pens wege also ' i * 
chided in the man’s pos;:e;;;:ion, wilne;.;, 
stated.
Miss KrnesliMe .loiu's and Mis;;
Parker, oflleials at Post Olllee Sub. .
and Sub. 19, respectively, gave evuleuee
of issuing the money orders di.scoveied 
in the toilet, and stated these liad been 
issued ill $l deuomiiialioiis. When i)ii - 
seiiled ill court they had been raised to 
,$35 and $45 deiiomiiiatioiis.
I l im i lw r i t i i ig  E x p e r t
Corp. J. K. Barnes, R.C.M.P.. Van 
couver, gave evidence of liaudiiig oyei 
those money orders, togetlu'i' with the 
pens and ink, to Robert J. SproU, for 
IJ5 years an expert on''liaiidwriliiig. Mi. 
Sproti was linn in bis coiiviclioii Ibat 
the money orders bad been lorged, and 
all of Itiem, together with a large nniiv- 
ber of other documents found in 
Forbes’ iio.ssc.ssioii, luid been written 
by the same person.
Horace Otta TomliiiHon, Doniiiiioii 
Analyst, Vancouver, testified that the 
bottlcH found in Forbes' grips contain­
ed a bleaching solution and an oxalic 
acid solution, together making an mk 
eraser.
Mrs. Dorothy Viponcl, who was sen­
tenced in Duncan, V.t,. to six months 
in jail for obtaining money under false 
pretences, gave evidence for the jirose- 
eution. She staled that she know the 
accused, Forbes, slightly, and told of 
watching him raising some money or­
ders at her house last May. It was m 
May that the money orders iiroduced 
in court were issued.
Forbes took the money orders, erased 
the ink from them, and filled them in 
again, she said. Mrs. Vipond could not 
swear that the money orders shown 
her in court were the same as those she 
had seen Forbes tampering with in her 
home in Vancouver.
“Why did Forbes come to youjg house 
for the purpose of erasing the money 
orders,” Mrs. Vipond was asked.
“For a nice, quiet spot, I suppose,” 
she replied. Later in the evidence she 
stated: “There are some things one does 
not enquire into too closely in Van­
couver.” .
Mr FI. V. Craig conducted the prose­
cution, while Mr. W. B. Bredin acted 
for the defence
A PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
IVIP AT* riclicr source of more 
1 dietary essentials than any 
other food.
( ’ooked Ham. l{oa;;l Pork. Spiced Ham, Veal l.naf. Ox Toiig.ue 
Jellieil Veal. Weiners. Bologna
B R ISK E T  O F 13EEE - - Sweet Pickled Corned Beef 
Siiouldcr Roasts of Lamb - PJ37 S p iin” Chickens 
Round Steak Roasts of Steer Beef
ICE M im i i l :u t im « l  fr o m  tlie  GRy w a te r  su p p ly . W o  w i l l  he p lea sed  to  tak e  ca re  o f  y o u r  Ic o  re q u irem en ts .
............. 18o
.......... 25c
.......... 25e
L E A N  F IE  R E E I ’ A N D  K ID N E Y — p er lb.
I tR E A K T S  O F  L A M I l— 2 Ihs. fo r  
I R E K II R E D  S F R IN t ;  S A I .M O N — p e r  lb.
Corn. Celery, Cnenmber.';. (.’abbag.e, (,’anlinuwer, Tumalues 
Mn.slirooms, Onions, Bi’els, Vegetable Maiiow
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
. *iniU ...
PROVISIONERS P H O N E S :  178 an d  179
Household Towels
A Roll of 150 Soft Sanitary Absorbent 
P A PE R  T O W E L S ; complete with rack
PU R E X  T O IL E T  T IS S U E —
3 rolls," 2,100 sheets
C H A LE T  T O IL E T  T IS S U E —
6 rolls, 26 'ounces ..........
V E L V A  T IS S U E — 1,000 sheets of superior, 
sanitary, soft, white toilet t is su e ; per roll .
W AX P A P E R — W A X  P A P E R —
in 100 foot rolls .. in 50 foot rolls
McKenzie The Orncer
PH O NE 214
G O O D  S E R V IC E  - G O O D  Q U A L I T Y  - G O O D  V A L U E
expected to visit Kelowna about Oc­
tober 2 or 3. according to information 
received recently from the Old Coun­
try by the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Ml'. J. Vipond. of Vancouver, is re­
lieving Mr. W. F. Burgess, Canadian 
Pacific Agent, in Kelowna
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILW AYS  
W EEKLY REVENUE STATEMENT
The gross revenues of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the week ending August 7, 
1937, were $3,522,026, as compared with 
$3,266,586 for the corresponding period 
of 1936, an increase of $255,440..
' i l l
I
the arrival of
C. P. EXPRESS CO. 
OFFICIALS VISIT
Party Is Headed By T. E. Mac- 
donnell, President And General 
Manager
High executive members,of the Can­
adian Pacific Express Company from 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and Van­
couver visited Kelowna on Tuesday 
and were met here by Mr. George 
Wiseman, Kelowna Agent. The;^^ere  
guests of the Rotary Club of Kelowna 
at a luncheon oh \Tuesday.
The party arri'yed in , Kelowna on 
Tuesday morning and left in the after­
noon, en route to Vancouver. They 
were on an annual inspectional tour.
Included in the visitors were: Mr. 
T. E. Macdonnell. President and Gen­
eral Manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Express Co., and Mrs. Macdonnell, 
Toronto; Mr. J. E. Coulter, Vice-Presi­
dent, Toronto; Mr. H. Y. Knox, Gen­
eral Superintendent, Winnipeg; Mr. P. 
A. “Tim” Dunn. Superintendent, Van­
couver; Mr. W. T. Beavan, District Re­
presentative, CalgaiT-
3  L i l i e s  .
S C C )TT  & M cH a l e  S H O E S  F O R  M E N
M U R R A Y  H E E L  H U G G E R S  F O R  W O M E N
F A S H IO N  C R A F T  C L O T H IN G  F O R  M E N
SCOTT & McH ALE
We present Scott & McHale’s 
new' line for Fall, 1937. .And con­
tinuing its tradition of leadership 
in the men’s shoe field, Scott &  
McHale’s new range is designed 
particularly to increase your 
comfort.
Brand new lasts, thoroughly 
tested for perfect fit and solid 
comfort, are leading the style 
parade into the present era of 
better shoe buying.
Brand new patterns, beatirig 
the well known Scott & McHale 
consumer appeal, step into line 
with the smart style note, that 
has developed generally in men r- 
wearing apparel.
And, of course, the fine craRs- 
manship for which Scott & Mc­
Hale products hold undisputed 
honours is again found in the line 
nationally recognized as
“ C an ad a ’s  F in e s t  S h oes  f o r  M e n . ’
MURRAY
Fall is in the air . . . . . And 
Ladies! here’s pleasant news for 
you. The new fall HEEL HUG­
GER DRESS MODEL Shoes are 
a revelation in ultra shoe smart­
ness. Each model' is the creation 
of a famous style authority—and 
the charming, • flattering fashion 
details will delight you.
Furthermore, the same health­
giving qualities, and comfort, that 
made Heel Huggers Canada’s\ 
favorite shoe, are still maintain­
ed in the pew 1937 Fall Heel 
Hugger creations. >
Incidentally you might men­
tion to your men folk, that they, 
too, will find the new Heel Hug­
gers for men much to tl\eir lik­
ing- '\
Remember—“Regain the Joy of 
Youthful Feet” by wearing HEEL 
h u g g e r  SHOES.
FASHION CRAFT
M A D E - T O - M E A S U R E  
F A L L  S A M P L E S  
N O W  S H O W IN G
You need not go into a lengthy 
cross-examination of your dealer 
to determine the antecedents of 
a suit or topcoat. Simply ask him 
to show you the Fashion Cr£tft 
label, and you have evidence that 
will stand in any clothing court. 
It’s a label you can depend upon 
for inherent quality—for authen­
tic styling—for superb needle—  
work—for lasting smartness and 
true economy.
Fashion Craft because of its 
name and reputation cannot af­
ford to take chances on any 
doubtful or unproven cloth— only 
the best known English, Irish, 
Scotch, French and Canadian 
mills manufacture Fashion Cr^ft 
merchandise. '
George A.
J i p .  q u a l i t y  M E R t o A N D I S E
Phone 215
L t d .
K elow n a, B . C.
1 ■' ■
